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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Man Committed Dishonest Act
doi;e— is all fullv explanied. The I
The retiringelders of the Third ( gragation. He and his family will
For a long time the three Holllaiih are being made to dress ,, Humiliation |r Hol.anu was a tre- Talk
To Pay Honest ObliNews went to press a telephone call
of
Another Street and
Reformed church, Isaac Cappon, go to Pella, la.
land banks, namely, the Peoples
the downtown section of the city mendous success last year. Let's
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was received advisingof an accidem
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•
•
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State bank, the Holland City State
for the holidays.At a meeting of J make it even better and bigger this
River
About the most interestingcase that killed George Wyma, Route 8, bank, and the First State bank, E. VanderVeen, H. VanderHaarand ‘ Miss Nellie Holkeboer died Sat- the Merchants’ associationit was ; year. Turn to page 4 of this secT.
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to come up in Ottawa County for Holland. The accident is said to have been making Christmashapdecided to string festoons of col- tion.
It was evident that there ia at
Wednesday evening. Note— “De Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Holkeboer.
some time was the one of William have taken place near Lowell on M py for a great many Holland folks,
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I
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Kooyers of West Olive, who was 16. There were three cara involved and this par is no exception. The
The merchants will co-operate by
j ing from the climb in the amount
know what that means.
Old Wm. Hayes, alderman 2nd
.recently convictedof grand larceny.
checks will go out Saturday night
having
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first
I
of the welfare requirement. In the
and from the meager reports two
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1 ward, employed at Flieman's wagon
In the first place Kooyers has a
to more than 3,000 depositorswho
evening of
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good old daya the needs varAll the old sailors, Capt. Rikij works, resigned to go to Seattle,
fiery temper; is not mean at heart ladies were also badly hurt and in have adopted the Christmas SavThe annual outdoor home light-,
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i
ied and was generally around tha
Schaddelee, Arie Koning, GerritjWush.
and we believe is an honest man.
hospital.It ia stated that a party ings plan bo alievatethe strain on
ing contest will add to the
$100 mark every two weeka.
Doesburg, included,are home for
Recent v a Mr. Van Alsburg of of AlleganCounty men left for Lan- the pocketbook during the Yuletide
XT
At last night’s meeting $617.37
the winter. All sailed on sailing
The Holland Citv News devoted of the city during the holidays
Coopersvillewho had purchased the
season and during a period when
(jKMlC wan necesaary for poor and welsing Thursday morning in the intervessels. Some took their wives as an entire page to the wreck of the Principal J. J. Riemersma has
farm supposedly owned by a bach
the most money is needed for other
fare. There in no squandering in
cooks. Note— The only living sai- Steamer Argo, driven ashore north named chairman of the committee
est of a road in that couuiy near purposes as well.
elor brother sent men to *ather the
this departmentfor all caaes art
lors in Holland of 50 years ago of the Holland pier. There were 23 of judges to select the best disHolland.
In
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were
Geo.
crops -expecting a little difficulty
plays. Other members are Harr) SUPREME COURT GIVES OWN* carefully investigatedand tha monh r o o
bVn k h ^ vi H 'd
m r
that we ('an name arv C^ief Franf passengers aboard besides a crew
—officers also came to help.
Wyma, SupervisorClare Hekhuis of mree
oanks Mil disburse
*17I,fi00v..nRv
ey. coal or food is well placed.
of 32 men. The News pictures tuthe »^W?,?,n,_A"d,7Iw..Kl?m_pi,n,n*; HRS RIGHT TO TAKE LAND
The officers were stopped tempor- Fillmore, Abe Van Anrooy was driv- to those who have
There Is some talk of putting a
life saving crew taking off all pas- Aid. William C. Vandenl>erg, and
TO
WATER’S
EDGE
arily when Koovers barred the way
ferent Christmas clubs
new street through from Columbia
ing the Holland car and it collided
sengers
from
the
steamer
in Frank Lievenae. The appointments
with a well loaded shot gun. It was
such a disbursement is welcome, it
avenue across the marsh and Black
Breeches Buoy, includinglittle Miss were made by Secretary Gross of
not until deputiesfrom tne sheriff’s with another car and the accident is during the winter of 1930-31
We in Holland who have had the river to the north giving another
The
First
Reformed
church
re- JulietteCanaan of Grand Rapids, the C. of C.
departmentsubdued Kooyers with was caused thru slippery
. . pavement.
These ChristmasSavings clubs elected the following elders: J.
The city has been divided into freedom of Lake Michigan beaches highway into the city from tha
who was only 10 years old. The
.tear gas that the officersof the The
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w«a aiuea
result is mat
that Wyma
killed hav,e Krown in popularityv«vi.
each jtai
year Vanden Berge, Teunis Keppel, B. life savers are also pictured in- four sections and prizes will \h' of- from youth ami no one questioned north besidesRiver and an attempt
law could get in their work. They ciare Hekhuis is in Hlodret Hnanital 1 and the c,ubs at the different banks Kruidemier, Jan A. Peyster, Deaf cluding "Bill" Woldenng of Hol- fered in each division by merchants the right of anyone to walk along will be made to acquire the old
took possession of the crops that ^
18 1 ’ Ulodget Ho8p‘tal ' have already been opened for 1931.
As far as the merchants are con- the shores of Big Lake or enjoy River avenue bridge,that ia being
Kooyers had taken from what he badly hurt as are two women and a vSeveralplans are suggested in the cons re-elected: J. W. Bosman, A; land and Harry Vanden Berg,
Geerlings and H. Vaupell. It was brother of Wm. C. and "Vandie" of cerned the Board of Public Works the surf where or when they want- substitutedby a new one and save
supposed to lie his own farm and r™0 *b the other car. Austin Har- ; differentannouncements.One can
will string the current wires along ed to, will be sadly disappointed that bridge until such a street proresolved at the meeting that a Holland. Not a soul was lost.
which he had carted away during ringtonwho was driving his own car start out very modestly and then
River Avenue am! Eighth street when they read the decisionof the' ft01 ** Put ®vcr in the course of
monument be erectedin memory of
the night time. Hence the charge | wa8 not far behind the wrecked cars aRain oae can “PP'v for a Plan more the late Rev. R. Pieters. Note—
Mrs. H. W. Dillinger died at the and the merehunts can cut in on Supreme Court just handed down. time.
The American Legion was thank"The old ones remain” but it sounds age of 62 years. Mr. A. Van Oort this live wire and decoratethe — that is if we understand the veriW-rVffi. ia another atory
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t0 th(
differentpinna cover a wide
ed for negotiating a very timely
better in Dutch. The church men- dim! at the age of 82
fronts of their buildings as they dict correctly.
hack of all this. About 35 years ago ^raod Rapids hospital. He also range and selection can be made
tioned is now the Ninth Street
• •
; see fit. It was unanimously decided
It seems that owners who bought welfare drive in the city benefitting
Kooyers was heavily in debt. Some brought home Van Anrooy and Ny- from a dozen or more conforming
ChristianReformed Church, the seDeputy Customs Collector Dan- by the merchants to accept the lib- land borderingthe lake have a the needy.
with
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ability
to
keep
it
of it was occasionedbecause he was land. This information was receiv-",:*u *u ------’
The state is also ready to put the
cession being brought about on the iel Ten Cate has been notified that erul offer of the Board of Public right to property up to the very
n -(rood fellow” and alffned other ! ed (rom Mr H„rinttonantf Cor()ner up.
question of Masonry.
the port of Holland will !*• closed W'orks and all the merchantswill water line and if they desire they wide trunk line through Holland
Many have already joined for 1931
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-j . . i
for the winter Nov. 30. Note— This have to pay for is a small amount of can fence their property off to via Fairbanks avenue and ia only
never paid by "other people”. Credi- Vande Water. The accident took feelingthat a spot cash Christmas
seeking informationaa to what maRev. Pieters was the father of government office was abolished a current and the ornamental lights, where the waves lap.
saves one the worries of starting
tors pressed Kooyers hard, in fact, place on the return trip.
terial In required at the railroad
Dr. Albertus Pieters of Holland. He number of years ago and now all Merchants will also vie with one
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another to see who can make the rubber boots but don’t touch the crosaing.
thms in time so, in order to prevent
of debts, for after all it is easier to
tors of those days and a power id
These and many other mattare
finest window display ami without land for then you are subject to
creditorsfrom taking his farm, he
srve for months ahead than to pay
will be found chronicled in the ofthe community. A. Geerlings men- FIFTEEN YEARS 'AGO TODAY doubt thousands u|>on thousands of trespass.
deeded the farm over to his brothor months afterwards.The 1931
tioned was the father of Henry and
* *
window shoppers will be seen downYou can roll up your trousers fical council proceedingaaa comer, which under the law is not perclubs at the three local banks are
Jake Geerlings, banker and mail*
Comelius
Pieper, jeweler of both town taking in the different window and take off your socks and wade piled by the City Clerk, Oacar Petnow
open
.
mitted, for it indicates intent to
Will
erson.
man, respectively.J. W. Bosman Holland and Zeeland, died at the decorations.
oas long as vou keep your feet wet.
defraud and was dishonest on the
the father of John Bosman age of 59 years. He establishedthe Charles Gross, secretary of
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the
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The supreme Court decisionwas
face of it. But in reality Kooyers
AN ALL-AROUND AMERthe
COMMON COUNCIL
Pieper Jewelnr,now located on Chamber of Commerce, spoke at handed down in overruling what
was honest for instead of defraudICAN PROGRAM NEXT SUNwest
Eighth
St. The children are length on show window displays, j were known as the Kavanaugh
ing his creditors he only
TB=„KanPd
Holland,
Mich., Dec. 3, 1930.
DAY AT HOI E C HAI EL Mheri Keppe| a„ of this city
Mary, Katherine, Emolma, Nicho- ^ting that these were silent sales- Baird cases,
time to pay them, which he did in HOLLAND WILL ENTERTAIN
1 he Common Council met in reglas and
men of any well regulated estab-j In emphatic language, the high ular aesaion and was called to order
full, showing that his original in- 1200 OF THEM. GUESTS WILL
Nert Sundav at 4 o'clock another
Two of our young nimrods, nameu . ? tt* ii *n I, „
bench upset its previous opinion in by the Mayor.
tentionwas not to defraud but to
one of these fine Vesper program
BE GIVEN UNLIMITED
ly James Purdv and J. Van Spyker,
(hns F ns left Holland to
„
the famous Kavanaugh-Bulrd
____
get a respite on these pressing obwill be given at Hope Memorial
Present: Mayor Brooka,
Alda.
PARKING
returned hom£ with six deer from his home in El Paso, Texas where pA(;KL8EN IS
and made u new legal ruling thatlKlels,Prim., Brievt, Woltman, Hfligations, a large part not of his
Hall by Organist W. Curtis Snow
a hunting trip a short way north. he will be given a place by
AFTER SERVING 2 MONTHS gives the upland owners complete Ua. Vandenberg.Steffens,Habhi
own making.
and on this occasion the music renSleighing on Thanksgivingday brother, Henry, on the El Paso
More than 1200 rural visitors are dered will be from productions of
After the bills were paid Kooownership of the land they and Postma, Jonkman, Veltman, Thomwas fine and all day young folks Herald.
yers, carelesslyor otherwise, did i pxpected in the city, Dec. 10, to at- American Composers.It is to be an
Daniel F. Pagelscn. former Otta- their forefathers have bought and son. and the Clerk.
were
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their cutters and
not ask to have the property re- tend the farmers institute. Prepa- Hll-American program and an unus, .
•
wa county circuit court commis- ] traded and improved for more than Devotions led by Fred Beeowkat,
their "jingle bells.”
oonveyed to him or in some manner rations for the affair includea ban- ual one. At the last Vesper, there
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sioner* b*41’ been paroled, it wan an a century. The land, made by the
Minutes read and approved.
Markets—Turkeys, dressed,retail Sixteenth St. Chrmtian R f rmed n(,unce(itoday at the office of Rich- reliction and accretion of the wathe matter thoughtlesslyran along, quet in the evening. Special park- was an attendance of at least 700,
Petitions and Accounts
11 cents; chickens,8 cents.
Jhe dedication will lak*;ardW. Nobel, pardon and parole tors, had been claimed by the state Clerk presented communication
Kooyers remainingon the farm, i ing privilegeswill be given guests many coming from abroad to listen
—
otilling it and harvesting the crops, j on streets reserved for” them.
to this wonderful music.
commissioner. It was understoodand hud been given to the state from Grover C. Dillman, State
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
But it seems that in the meantime Invitations have been sent out
The program to be given by Mr.
Highway Comm., addressed to the
| . Fred Boone is now starting
tltembtr
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his brother became hard pressed miles and miles around by Charlen Snow is found below: Hymn 113—
Mayor statingthat plans have been
Markets— Turkeys, live 13c; building of a brick and stone liv- ; ” t)) Hm.t, (; m)inth8
Y,.ar‘
°f Mich,*an * clUsold the farm to meet some oblige- 1 Gross, secretary of Holland Chamdrawn for the constructionof about
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I
live, 7
tions which he could do since her of Commerce. The entire organ Lowell Mason; Prayer;
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, Horwa'didn't Iohr "af Jr°that
tl“ 'lew rulin*U|' wafr.'JJ0*^ «fp«v«n.nt from
legally he owned it. It appears that izationis back of this project one Overturein A”, Maitland; "Cari,'
land it was turned into a nraue
Rranu.i o> governor no matter where it may be, becomes 01 he Prewnt Zeeland -Holland
these were obligations handled thru hundred percent and they are rei- nSw Uie
the boundary. The shore owners ,
and running thence South1 now the
. mjiy
they ple|||* w|th thcirlerly and Westerly to connect with
several parties including a Coop- ceivingfull co-operationof the HolSIX
APPI
V
FOR
SECOND
erzville bank in which Mr. Van Als- land Merchants Association.
relicted land, axrept to impede Irth street west of the P. M. trackf.
CITIZENSHIP PAPERS navigation.They may sell and con- Tb«‘ constructionto go forward us
burg also played an important part.
Each farmer has received a little ged Peaks in the Moonlight, daiiy. RoS8 Cooper has just re- (week picked five crates of strawAnyway levying on the farm or complimentary wooden shoe, giving
vey title to the water. Scores of soon as it ia definitelydecided on
Three ‘ M ountai n
With h‘S qU°ta
8° ^ | berries from his patch and sold A preliminary hearing for second
rather on the crops that the farm him the freedom of the streets
threatened damage suits, contem- the type of creeling that ie to be
— Clokey; Of^r"ry-" Home S weS I
I
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I citizenship
pupirs was held at the plated by persons who believed they made with the Pere Marquette Ry.
produced was made by those to when it comes to parking.
.
.fey*!,
strawberry
shortcake
f°r
(.0uit
house
on
Tuesday
afternoon
whom the 40 acre* was conveyed in
Referred to the City Engineer for
Nothing has been left undone to Home”, Paine; "Galilee" (Jesus! Rev. Seth Vander VYerf will ; Thanksgiving
by W. M. Becker, naturalization
of- bought land to the water’s edge, to
order to satisfy obligations.It was make this a real day of pleasure Calls Us) Matthews.
future reference.
find later that the Kavanaugh defieer of Detroit The class was unowhile this was being done that trou- together with a school of education
cision gave them title only to the Reports of Standing;Committeea
, usually fmiall and included the folble with William Kooyers began as as this relates to the agricultural-BIBLE IN THE SCHOOL TO
Committee on Cltlma and Ac.iiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTinTniiiiiiiiiiiiiinininnniiiininifTnii
|()winK. Jato5 I)(lWiUiGrand Hu. meandered line, presumably will be
far as the law is concerned.Wil- ist. Headquarters is to be the Hol- BE EXPOUNDED IN ZEELAND
averted. The state, from now on, counts reported having exrained
HOLLAND MEN
ven; Arie Bsrrman, Cornelius
liam Kooyers would not surrender land Armory on West Ninth street.
claims in the sum of $2018.58 for
IN BOY SCOUT WORK { Rchaap. Raymond Schaap and Josef must buy or condemn if it wishes extra payroll, and $6368.75 for reghis farm as he thought but which President Cornelius Dornbos of the
On December 11, next Thursday
relicted
lands
for
park
or
other
Ball
Schneider, Holland; and Nicholas
S.
legally belonged to his brother Al- Holland MerchantsAssociationhas evening at 7:30 o’clock,
ular claim*,and recommended paystate purposes.
4.
1
Elsewhere in this issue will be Schillo, Grand Haven.
bert,
Fleming, national executive secrement thereof. (Said claims on fUe
rounded up at least fifty business
The
eight justicesdivider! three
o
Hi
found a complete report of the Ot1 According to the story Will Koo- men who will don caps and aprons tary of the National Reformed Asin the Clerk’soffice.)
ways
in
the
complicated
litigation,
_
| tawa-Allegan Boy
Scout Council
Allowed.
yers’ slate was clean. He had paid
sociationwill speak in the Second
and sene delicious foods during t^e
but five of them concurred in the
Reformed Church of Zeeland on the
his debts and he felt that now
Welfare Committeereported poor
day.
OK
LATE
TEAKS
WAS
majority
opinion
which
was
written
the organizationhas been perfected
again the farm was his and no one
orders in the aum of $232.00 for
The officialprogram for next subject, "Christian Public Educa: by Justice I-ouis H. Fead. Others
WARDEN. PLAYED IN
and William Hatton of Grand Hation Legal and Essential.” All are
had a right to evict him. It is also
regular aid ,and $285.87 for temWednesday will be found below:
who
signed
were
Justices
North,
\en has been elected president of
BIG LEAGUE FOR TIME
invited. The lecture has the purstated that Kooyers had been illporary aid. total of $517.37.
Clark,
Butzel
and
Sharp.
Justice
the executiveboard. Peter Norg and
; pose informing the people on a bill
advised by some well meaning
Accepted.
North, with Justice Potter,signed
will be
in the next
next
Mead were re-eiecica
re-electedsecneighbors and the whole mat- 8:00 to 8:30 A.M.-^R«gutration of i>»ie- j: that
mat wm
oe introduced m
hM Hon,ir:„i,„...u
......Stephen mead
Committee on Public Bldgs, and
another opinion, which concurred 1 roperty reported recommending
reter
him to such H:io a.m. —
bJ
which ha^hekl a w.rienV posiUon *
"n(l »cout cammiuioner
in
the
result
but
held
the
state
an extent that the display of fireter. Pres, chamber of Com., presiding,bas for its purpose the reading of1 Michizan Statp Prison -it larirson * sP£ct"el). and Henry Winter
that a steel ceiling be placed in the
FORMER MAYOR SPEAKS TO
should hold the relictedland in downstairs of Engine House No. 2
in
Measurer.
arms entered into the spectacular invocation Or. Tho.. W. Davidson. Hope the Bible in public schools. ' ^ed at
AMERICAN
LEGION
RW. Church.
trust with the upland owner having
2. . at a *)08PltaI in that city last; William Arendshorst,jr., and La
episode. It is very doubtful that Addrtu of Wclromt—Mayor Earnest C.
at an estimated coat of $200.00.
Pnday following a short illness. - V(,rne Scht,erhorn0f Holland, and
all other rights. Justices Wiest and
Kooyers would have ever used the
Adopted.
Brooks of Holland.
Former Mayor E. P. Stephan was MacDonald dissented from the maBesides his widow, he learn two MHrvin Huizinga and Gerald With
gun although he put up a brave 9:00 A.M. — Addreu: “Our AgriculturalRecital
Aid. Thomson, Chairman of the
Opportunities”—C. P. Milham, Ottawa
brothers, John Hendricks and Loin* ere,| of Grand Haven were given the guest speaker at a meeting of jority ruling, declaring the state
front, feeling that ne was monarch
Co. Agri. Agent, Grand Haven, Mich.
Hendricks,
both
of Zeeland, besides ea|f|e scout medals. J. Elmer Span- the Willard (». Leenhouts Post, No. should retain its hold upon relicted
in his own homestead.
(Continued on Back Page)
II :9I A.M.— Address: "Tai Problems”-R.
many other relativesand friends
(,f (;rnnd Haven was awarded a fi. American legion.
land.
Kooyers, too, has a peculiaridea
Wayne Newton, Michigan State College.
-oBsides the instructivetalk by
Lansing. Michigan.
in that
j sen,,,,! bronze palm and training
"The dictum that riparian owners MRS. ANDREW KTEKKTEE
of the working of tne law. He
$10,000
A.M.— Address: "AgriculturalLegisEd Hendricks was born in Zee- course certificates were given to a Mr. Stephan there was a short pro- j al.»ng^he Great’ukcrownonly to CELEBRATES 90TH BIRTHDAY
seems to be under the impression I0:4>
lation"— Rep. Fred MatKachron.
Hudgram and refreshments and also
meander line is overruled,”Jusland, the second son of the late number of Scout leaders.
that moral rights takes preference
eonville, Michigan.
JOHN R. GROOT, WELL KNOWN Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hendricks. ; tHUHfiinHHiiaii:"::::!;--!:::
report on the suecss of the Welfare; tice Fead’s opinion said. "Instead
over legal rights and any officer 11:30 A. M.— Recess.
Saturday Mrs. Andrew Steketee
TO RADIO FANS. WILL GIVE
12:00 — PLATE LUNC H
who, in this case, attempted to modnM
Tpletedof aiding in the working out of the of 60 West Eleventh Street will
He attended school there and at .
Served by the Merchants'Association
VARIED
PROGRAM
rStephan
gave
the
boy*
an
recreational
aspirations
of
the
state,
lest him or eject him, was a tresan early age developed a talent
^
celebrate her 90th birthday anniof Holland
eye-opener when he dwcHed on the ; it
the effect of the versary.
passer and he had a right to de- During the LuncheonPeriod the Holland
baseballplaying on the local
GIVE LIBERALLY
crime wave now sweeninv the nu fJ -----..... V. 7* j***'
Quite
recently
the
Ninth
Street
Hl<-h
School
Band
will
render
a
concert
fend his home.
She was born in Apeldoorn,
THANKSGIVINGDAY tion. pointingout that hm- were a K,HVanaugh.doctrine would be deand other intereating featnres of enter- Christian Reformed Church in- and assistedin making up a
This is possiblythe most intritainment will he presented.
third of a millionhardened crimin ft|’uct‘veof
development of the Netherlands, in 1840, and came to
stalleda very high classed instru- Holland club that threatened to decate case to come up in Ottawa
K. F. Heeler,Director.
feat all comers. This was the team- x* ........
---------- *:
..r.i.:- .- *u; ------i_.. _ • .«
I<,,ke shores. The state could make America in a sailing vessel at the
County Circuit Court for some time. : 1:J* r.M.— Address: “The Period of Or- ment in the form of a $10,000 pipe
age of I t veara. She is a charter
organ.
While
recitalshave been
Therp arc so many angles and exmember of the First Reformed
held before, the public is invited
tenunting circumstances. that I 2:15 p.M.— Addreas: "Dairy Farming”- .. ..™. „ ... .....
Church of this city and has a fam........ proIS
to listen to an extraordinary
Prof. A. B Anthony, I.an<ing, Mich
Judge Fred T. Miles is takt,Ve- The doctrine ily of 12 children and not a few
Head of Dairy DcpL, Michigan State gram to be given by Mr. John R. I9!0 Hpndrickswas discovered by causes. In spite of the stressful phan contended that such a stag | lo/"*of
ing his time in passing sentence.
C allege.
Groot, organistof the Eastern Ave- . n McGraw of the New Y'ork period these churches have done ex- gering sum could not help i»ut reFlve wa-v 1‘! 1 , ’ grand and great grandchildren.
Today Kooyers is all penitent and 3:00 P.M — Address: “Horticulture”—Prof. nue Christian Reformed Church.1 ^,ants» and he played with that ceedingly well this
fleet adversely in our economic ^1° H duty to no longer perpetuate Her husband was a pioneer merhis daughter, a fine young lady, has
Don Hootman, Lansing, Mieh., MirhGrand Rapids, on Thursday eve- ^eam ^or ^wo ypBrs. He refuiied toi A revisedlist shows the amounts problems of
un error an<‘ an inJastice. I here i> chant in Holland and this establishigsn State College. t
repeatedlymade intercession in his
! be
L- *transferred
---— J1
to Brooklyn
” and de- collected at the following churches: Relativeto youth and liquor, Mr. no. Pow<’r justify the taking of ment is still being conductedby
3:01 P.M. — Addreu: "Poultry Raising"- ning, Doc.
behalf.
Prof. J. A. Hannah. Lansing. Mich..
Mr. Groot conies highly recom- s?rted major baseballcircles, then Ninth Street Christian Reformed Stephan says: "When a young man PriVH,‘* Pr,,P'‘rtywithout compenxa- three of the sons namely George,
Without doubt Judge Miles, in
Poutry Specialist. Michigan State ColThe right of the state is suh- Andrew and Henry.
mended;
however, Holland folks signing up with Benton Harbor church. Rev. N. J. Monsma pastor, is arrested for the violation of
lege.
passing sentence, will take into
liquor law he is not necesarilyu ordinate to that of the riparian The golden wedding anniversary
know
his ability because of his ex- semi-professionals.Following this amount
consideration many of these un- 1 *:45.P;M-— Addre,,J “Poultry Marketing."
of Mr. and Mrs. Steketee was celJohn D. Martin, Lanaing, Mich.. cellent renditionsin frequent position he held berths at Toledo,) Fourteenth Street Christian Re- criminalbut the law says he is
the ruling said.
usual irregularities, believingthat
Mhhifan State CollfRf.
F''U'I •‘aid the decision ebrated a few years before the husbroadcastsover the two Grand Chicago and Pontiac, until he came formed church, Rev. H. Bouma pas- w<’ send him to prison where he usthe man perpetrated a dishonest 4:88 P.M. — Lunch and Adjournment of InRapids stations.
to Jackson where in June, 1921, he: tor,
ually conies out worse than when he s*mPb’ l<*aves the title when* it al- band passed away.
•Utute.
art unknowinglyin order that he
ways legally has been. The
»>
Besides the organ program there took the position as a prison guard. | First Reformed Church, Rev. went
It ia the wiah of the organiaationi
promight be 'honestin meeting his ob- moting thia Institute that everyone attendwill be several vocal numbers by!
bv He was named assistant deputy James Wayer, pastor,$1487.00. Mr. Stephan believes that a new meander line was surveyed merely ||.‘ Y’Ol WANT TO GO FISHING,
ligations. Anyway the jury con- ing thla one day Farmere' Institute — plan
a male quartet in which a violin warden and athletic directorwhich) Central Avenue Christian Re- system is necessary,that would di- u* an arbitrary mark to designate
GO TO HIGH SCHOOL
victing him recommended placing to »tay through the entire program. Everything
D
planned
to take place on time — obligato will blend beautifully. ! two positionshe held at the time formed Church, Rev. L. Veltknmp • m>nish the cost of law enforcementarea. It did not always follow the
him on probationbelieving no doubt,
and we will get you home for evening There will also be a violin duet.' : of his
pastor,
at least 75 per cent. Mr. Stephan water line, but the riparian owner
Holland High has started an
the man had his lesson learned. choreaon time.
Mrs. Bertha M. Boot, well known 1 His fnner'.l u*n.
Third Reformed Church. Rev. i wid further "It costs $500 a year wasentitledtofrontagenevertheaquarium it seems by the looks of
What Judge Miles will give him will
James M. Martin, pastor, $916.80. j to keep an inimate in Ionia, 1800 of less. To hold that the upland owner the
j
^
biology
room. The school has
be learned after sentence day.
Prospect Park Christian Reform- 'Giem means $900,000 and this paid | had title only to the meander doe I rf.rejvpdjtfi year|y allotmentof
To show how strangely these two
they never .arreted, ahnot
ed Church. Rev. L. Van Laar pasn,ake them, for the most part, would be the next thing to saying
hatch* rv in
brothers William and Albert Kooy- owned the land. Questioned about part in the
Presbyterian Church officiating Intor.
|
he had no riparian rights, the Jus- [ Comstock near Grand Ranfeti tHpv
ers worked and held things in com- a disngrementItrter— according to
Among the numbers to be
RoKelan', Maple Avenue Christian Reform ' "Under the probationsystem, the tire held. The state’s ownership •* wre transnlanted in a truck and
mon is shown in the Michigan re- testimony in the supreme ciurt
by Mr. Groot are the following: i M
C*
.
d Church, Rev. Daniel Zwier paator, ‘Render would be compelled to pay solely in the lake
none Phe worw, for tho jour.
ports of cases decided by the su- brief, it appears difficult for Wm. Polonaise Militaire,
Mr. Hendricks leaves many
hi« own fine by working legitimate- Gov. Green was frankly
J
preme court of which the News Kooyers to admit that he had quar- Gezu Bambino (The Infant Jesus), friends besides his relatives to
Trinity Reformed Church, $380. 1 Kv- His fine is paid as the offender pleased with the ruling. He pointed j D^nirjnc.irkpr*tn irnbl
have a copy. In the testimony it reled with his brother Albert many Poet and Peasant Overture.
mourn his passing, especiallyhis
Sixteenth Street ChristianRe- earns it and he must account for out that he had hoped for an ar-|h,h t{pTh,r"'
appears that the brothers were liv- years after the transfer. When the
Nearer My God to Thee, Variations.consorts in baseball, that was formed Church, Rev. P. Jonker pas- bimself, showing the probationoffi- rangement whereby the state con-', '
thpir irlass tank TKo
ing peacefully together. William attorney at the trial questioned Alpine Pastorale.
especiallythe rage here twenty to tor. $295.00.
j «r_how_ hi, money i,
aervation department eould have
^prelentS at thU conwas married and Albert was a bach- Wm. Kooyers whether he had had Gloria from 12th Mass, Mozart.
twenty-fiveyears ago.
Seventh Reformed Church, Rev.: "The American legion, the resi- treated each caw individually. The vention of fish are carp, gold fish,
elor living with his brother’sfamily trouble with i.is brother,he simply Largo, Handel.
o
P. VanSerden,pastor, $186.55. due of the World War Is today the governor conceded that it was un- bluegills, sunfish, Warmouth bass,
at West Olive.
would not admit that he did and HallelujahChorus from Messiah.
Fourth Reformed Church. Rev. j hulwork of the nation now as the fair for the state to possess land in
FIRE THREATENS CAR
Everything seemed to go in "one answered the question "I don’t
black bass, both large and small
This musical treat is given under
G. A. R. was the bulwork of the ! cases where the upland owner acOF ONIONS AT ZEELAND Henry Van Dyke pastor, $170.00.
mouth, perch, suckers, bullheads,
common por as it were, and that know. That ia what they say."
the auspices of the Eunice Aid SoSixth Reformed Church, Rev. J. country following the Civil War quired his property in good faith,
the land in question was a nart of u
chubs, wall-eyedpike, crawfiah, and
When h's brother Albert,accord- ciety, who have done a great deal
ami it rests with you to help combat believingits boundarywas the wueven tadpoles.
larger farm— that he, William, al- ing to the supreme court report, in promotingthe interestsof the
The Zeeland fire department wa.J V Bethd'R'rfX^'chireh,'$00.85. b ,.Tlm‘lial
sweeping tor's edge, but said those who had
ways paid the taxes on it even after pave his testimony, he said they Holland Christianschools. The pro- called out Tuesday afternoonto.
These fish ore used for studv and
he had deeded the 40 acres to his werkoa the farm includingthe land ceels from this entertainment will e,tin*«i,h . small bta* that had TO INSTALL
identification by the students in the
I
Jad.e
brother Albert in 1808. That he cf both ‘everything all together.” be for the benefit of these schools, started in a railway freight car
biology classes.
IN HOLLAND ON DEC. 19 nngawood often in order to prove Some r*«i estate men hold
.
learned that {lis brother had placed He asid that his brother William and while no admission will be that was being loaded with onions
many
of
his
contention
Mr.
Colthe
shore
line
will
never
be
closed
DISSOLUTION
PROCEEDING
a mortgage on that particularpar- "bossed the whole thing,” that he charged, a collection will be taken by the De Bruyn Co. The car floor
Rev. Henry D. TerKeurst of lingsWood is considered one of the to the public or to those living in
cel and that he without question sold the crops, paid the taxes and up to further this end.
STARTED BY FAIR GROUP
was bedded
with a layer of straw Grand Rapids, pastor-elect of Trin- nation’smost able jurists.
.
the neighborhood since it would
paid the merest on this mortgage; that there were no books kept or diIt goes without saying that the to prevent the onions from freezing. Uy Reformed church, will be inthat ho hired his brother to work on vision of the moneys received from pubhc is cordiallyinvitedto listen) «nd this caused the rapid spread of stalled in his new field Friday eveDisolutionproceedings have been
eve- 1 <*.. Pelgrim end f.mily hllvc j-rk h.rm to ‘^..‘e c' p’eperty.
the farm and paid him the wages the sale of the farm products.
started by the South Ottawa and
to this most excellentprogram on i the flames.
Wnf,
Dec. 19, under auspices of the | (V.ovfd..fr?mthe,-r. °id home, 172 | Maple Avenue Men’s Glee club of
agreed upon; that he deeded the
West Allegan AgriculturalassociaThe evidence shows that in 1927 Thursdayevening, December 11, at' The fire started from a gasoline
15th St, to 86 West 1th St. I
^"t^igii pre^nti^ a T,on
omit tea
tion ronowmg
following .
a pemion
petition su
submitted
land to his brother to protect him- the brother Albert desired to sell the Ninth St. Christian Reformed ! rtove that was being used to warm Holland classi. He will preach his
farewell sermon as pastor of Beth- , T he home was formerly owned by program at Burton Hirhts Chrisself against tuims of creditors but the fort) acres in dispute and acthe room in the car. In pumping
that nil debts were paid. On cross- cording to the court was perfectly
o
;air into the pressure tank the atgnl
examination he testified that his in his right to do so and the claimcharge of A.
brother had lived with him on the ing of this forty by the new owners
min Brower, William L
farm; thst before deeding this 40 then brought on the shot gun dis- former Senator and Mrs. William
iol"'-j'nu..v.rflowtd.whowved the local church abou;j Men’, Glee dub of First Chris- j
opening de
rit Ynteraa and
nd Martini
acre* in ouestion, he owned 328 play from the first brother, Wil- Alden Smith of Grand Rapids, Mr.
Church, Grand Ha- 1 bate by an audience decision Frida]
acres; that his brother then had liam. Surely a tangled mass in and Mrs. NathanielRobbins and the blaze. The fire was quickly ex- 12
o
ven are tonight presenUng a sacred evening to DetroitLaw school. Har
The Ladies
title to 120 acres and that it was which the wisdom of a Solomon family of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. tinauished and the damage
Henry Grotenhuis has moved concert at Lee Street Christian Re- old Dewindt and Justin Vgnderkolk
Eagles held a
dll worked togetheras one farm and might be brought into play.
Julius Hutmacher.
: from this city to R. 5, Holland.
formed church, Grand Rapids.
represente^Hope.
ening in (

JUDGE MILES WILL HAVE A
TICKLISH PROBLEM METING
OUT JUSTICE TO KOOYERS

_
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CITY
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a

A.

MULDER.

NEWS

Editor

This

S2 W. fck 8L
Holuuw, Michigan

Week

Entered «s Second Clans Matter
a tke M«t office at Holland, Mich.,
RBi«r the act of Conrreen, March,

TURKEY DEAL AROUND
PROFESSOR MULDER IS
ZEELAND SATISFACTORY
FORMALLY INSTALLED
$200

Zeeland turkey producers report
A large crowd was present at
very good Thanksgivingmarkets. Trinity church Tuesday evening to
hundred dollars worth of
Some shipped their packs to Chl- witness the formal installation of
black fox fur was the luck of Alcago and received good prices. Lo- Professor John R. Mulder to the
pheus Thomas, of Ironwood, when
cal dealers paid very good prices,professorshipof practical theology

Machine*, Money. Men
Strange Russia

ftAliilml evtry Thuraday gvening

BLACK FOX
AND EARNS

Two

b AtTHUft BatSBANI

(EitablUbed1872)

»nain«M

HIT

Science and Superstition

his automobile hit the animal as it
Quotations are expected to be high- jn the Western Theological Semintried to dodge out of the way
_ t Ci,ri,,tn,a^
ary.
the living wheels. The impact in no flr al

Good Times Ahead

way harmed the pelt

Office

Rev. Richard Vandenbergof

ALL OFFICERS ARE
RE-ELECTEDAT LEGION

Zeeland, presidentof the board of
superintendentsof the Western
BAND MEETING Theological Seminary, presided at
COWS ARE VERY MUCH
the meeting. The installation ad, LIKE AUTOMOBILES, COLAt the annual meeting of the Hol- dress was deliveredby Dr. J. HarLEGE EXPERTS SAY land American Legion Band, held vey Murphy of Hudson, N. Y., viceTuesday evening in the city hall, all president of the general synod.
$700,000,000.
All automobiles do not give the the officers were re-elected for the
After being installed, Mr. Mulder
No wiser expenditure could be j,same
mileage per gallon of gas,
made or better way found to put I and the dairy department at Mich- coming year and include the follow- delivered his inaugural address on
ing:
“The Ministry of the Church." The
money Into circulation.
I igan State College says that all
Harold Karsten, president;Mar- Seminary chorus rendered several
J dairy cows do not give the same tin LitlgvU .vice-president;R.
_____ _
The number employed, unfortu- , number of gallons of milk per UK) Knooihuizen, secretary, treasurer Dr. S. C. Neetingu held a receprudely, would be small, since mod- imunds of feed so the department and manager; Bert Jacobs .librar- tion at his home for Prof. Mulder
ern roadmakingis done by run- advises that the trips to the dairy ian; Elmer Kastman,sergeant; and and Dr. Murphy after the church
ohlnery, spreading out the path of i barn filling stationbe governed by Eugene F. fleeter, director.
services.
cement as buckwheat batter Is 1 the individual cow's contribution The secretaryread the annual re' to the milk pail.
spread on a hot griddle.
port after which Mr. Karsten made
We have the money, the men and
Three pounds of high testing a few remarks. He thanked the Com
PL.^ KRS TO (.IN E
the machines,and they ought to be milk or four pounds of low testing ninii Council for" it s xiinnort imd aid
| milk should til- p»ld by the cow
kept moving.
in the work of the organization. I SECOND FRODl'CTION DEC. 15
every pound of grain, the dairy Brief talks were made by the folMonday and Tuesday, Dee. 15
Russia's government may fail ami husbandry men state, and they also lowing s'lenkcrs during the evening:
and 1(1, are the dates for the secexnr* come back, with gnind dukes point out that it is poor economy to George Manting, commander of the
lo take from peasants the land l,.v
try to make a
» good
K0
cow pay a Legion, Dr. A. Leenhouts, R. B. ond production this season by the

Congressmen will Introducepres5050 ently bills for road building,requirlBf S.HfiO.UUO.OOO
In 1!I31. If the
states should pay an equal amount.
It would mean spending more than

PROSPERITY COMES SOON

Walter S. Gifford,president of

Down

$2.00

of

and $1.00 per week delivers this
Beautiful Certified

Moth

.

the American Telephoneand Tel'

a quick upturn in business, to come
soon, with advance to a period of|
proapority better than ever before.

The opinions of a man in such

position are entitled to great
weight He has source* of information such as are not possessed by
:

10

own.

they think they now
greater price which cun be paid Champion. A. P. Kleis, Fred Beeuw- Allegan Community Players.A
matinee Monday afternoon and two
Rut Mine things that the Bus- . on>y at thy expense of impairing kos. Albert r,.
* iiiii.ciuc, r,.
E. VanLente,
E. r.
F.
performances will be
all over the country, watching the
sinus are doing, whether they fall jthe animal's physical condition,
Hector, Frank Brieve,Bert Hahing,
*
ven.
The play will
will be “Mrs.
currentsof trade, and reportingthe or succeed, should stir up useful , Dairymen who have good legume Ben Stephens and Alfred Johnson,
ftiggs of the Cahhuge
Cabbage IPatch." Mrs.
thought
In
other
countries that' nay for roughage should feed
of Grand Rapids.
prospects to his office. If a man
Harry M. Lutts will play the title
think ihemselTes 8ii|ierlor,includ- grain mixture which contains apAn orchestra composed of seven
who has such vast burdens on his ing (his country.
proximately 12 per cent of digest- students from the Holland High) foie.
The woman's historyclass Christshoulders is optimistic, those who
ible protein. A good grain mixture school entertainedwith three selecmas basket fund committee is
tan
be
made
up
from
TOO
pounds
tions.
carry small responsibilities should
For lusts nee, Mr. II. H. Knicker- ground oata. 200 |>oundsground
sponsoring the play.
Candies and smokes were enjoyed
rarely be hopeful, and should take! hocker, invest igutlng Russian afo--P
wheat, i during the evening and at the close
advantage of the present as a fa- fairs for Cyrus H. K. Curtis, deOTTAWA
ROAD
GROUP
and 100 pounds cottonseed meal. of the program lunch was served.
scribes "the largest fann In the
LOSES $220 VERDICT
vorable chance to expand their own
where it is necessary to
o
world," owned and run by the Rustimothy, will grasses,bean pods,
DRUNKEN DRIVER PAYS
business.
sian government.It covers 042.000
The Ottawa county road commiscorn stover for roughagethe
acres, more than 1,000 square
sion was defendant Monday in a !

He has

thousands of observers}

!

[

-

jUn^*

-

or

department recommends

dairy Champayne

a grain

William
of Muskcmiles.
STORE BUSINESS
niuture containing 1 per cent di- ! gon pleaded not guilty Monday to
Twenty-eight hundred permanent gestible protein. This can be oh- a charge of operating a car while
INCREASES
lalkorer*are employed at 100 rubles
tamed from a mixture of 20 pounds intoxicated.When his hail money
UCiO) a month. The government of ground barley, 200 pounds 1 arrivedin the afternoon he changed
The federal reserveboard reports lias invested $14,000,000 In the ground oats, 200 pounds ground his plea to guilty and paid a fine
increased sales by department fann; 800,000 acres were sown this wheat. 200 pounds cottonseedmeal, and costs of $104.85.His driver’s
year in wheat and rye.
and 100 pounds linseed meal or 100 I licensewas revoked. He appeared
stores during October. This is a
That Is really applying methods pounds of 32 per cent dairy feed, i for trial at Grand Haven.
sure sign of an increase in the conof big industry to farming, about
talk much and do little.

partment stores report is probably

true of all

retail trade in

most

actions.
The experts have been saying
for weeks that the American people

are consumingmore than they are
producing, and buying more than
they are making. With this condition existing,it should be only a

few weeks before stores all over
the country find themselves short
on various lines,and calling for the

deliveryof goods in a hurry.

On the .100th anniversary of
Johannes Kepler's death, Einstein
lella the Prussian Academy of
Science what wonders Kepler performed.overcoming poverty, worry
and making clear to human beings
the laws of geometry and time.
Much progress In human Intelligence hns oeen made since Kepler’s day. To hold the emperor’s
favor Kepler had to tell the lmlierfal fortune and pretend to predict the future by astrology, which
'.e knew to be nonsense.

This Large Walnut Chest
n

5

damage suit brought by Elman k I
DeWitt, Grand Haven automobile | «•
dealers,to recover $275 damages. 11
It is alleged that Henrv Hoisteges was driving a car for thei

$29.75

1

1

|

ramptionof goods. What the de- which we

-

-

_ __

feed

l

Home

Your

in

to*

I

a

people who serve one locality alone.

Killing Cedar Chest

selections.

egraph company has just predicted

plaintiff*June 2fi, 1930, on the Borculo road toward Grand Rapid* and,

j

21 in. high, 19 in. wide and 48 in. long

intending to turn into a farmyard,
he signaled with hi* left hand and
made the turn. One of the county
trucks driven by Barney Jonks was
following and ran into the rear of
the plaintiff's car, doing considerable damage.
The jury returned a verdict in
favor of the plaintiffs for $220.30
after being out 30 minutes.
This being the last jury case on
the calendar in Ottawa county
court, the jury was dismissed.
j

!

ACROSS

HUNTERS RUN
A HALF SHOT

ALLEGAN BANKS SEND
MORE THAN $47,000

MOOSE
1

Vow

Other Walnut Chests as low

i

moose, almost dead from Checks exceeding $47,000an* bea rule bullet through it* neck, was ing mailed this week by the two
found by deer hunters near Sault ! Allegan banks to members of their
bte. 'lane. The men notified con- ' Christmas saving clubs. The First
servation officers,who sent the i State bank will distribute$18,000
meat to the Newberry State Hob- ! and the Allegan State bank is sendpital. It is believedthat the moose ing out $29,138.43.
was killed by a deer hunter who
feared bringing the carcass out of
The Ottawa county road comHURT AT HUDSONV1LLE
the woods.
mission has made ample preparations to check the blockade of highMrs. Kate McLaughlinof ProviALDER LICE WARN
ways by snowdrifts.Sixteen miles
OF HEAVY SNOWS? of snow fence already have bmi dence, R. L, who has been visiting
her brother, State Representative
placed in open sections and another
Fred F. McKachron of Hudsonville,
Oldtime leather prophets,basing mile will be supplied by the state.
And even the great Tycho Brahe,
their forecasts on the locationof Snow equipment,including plows Monday evening was 1»dly injured
who mapped the heavens without
about the right leg when she was
a telescopeand took Kepler for white “brush lice” on the tag alders and tractors are ready for use. struck by an automobile while
his assistant when Kepler was this year, say Michigan will have Heavy snowfall this week has walking on M2l into the village.
deep mows this winter.
temporarilyinterfered with all The driver,apparently unaware of
twenty-nine,had his snper«tltlons.
These insects,a type of plant road work. Many road projects had
He kept with him an Idiot, that
the accident,kept on.
crouched at Ids feet at table, eat- louse, fonn thick cottony masses been started with a view of aiding
completely covering in places the the unemployed. Snowdrift* are
ing scraps thrown to him.
OFFICIAL CANVASS SHOWS
trunks and branchesof the tag blocking some of the crossroad*.
JUST HOW HOLLAND AND
alders. Weather oracles maintainThe
_________
__
main
highways, however, have
BRUCKER AND RE APAnd when the Idiot ottered meanthat when the brush lice are clus- , not caused much trouble to traffic.
PORTION M ENT
ingless sounds, Tycho Brahe canaed
«u the alders deep snow Carl Bowen, county engineer, said
CAME OUT
all his other guests to be silent,
will follow. Preceding a winter of today especialcare was being made
believing that the Idiot's talk was
littlesnow the lice are found low to scrape the snow from the edges
Inspired.
Wilbur M. Brucker'smajority
on the brush, close to the ground, of the concrete to permit motorists
over William A. Con|stock, the
according to the weather legend. to see the shoulders. Herein lies
Weadock.
Democratic candidateat the general
There Is a good deal of scientific The tag alders are well covered great danger now a* they are not
Wayne's reapportionmentmeaselection
November
4.
was
126,32f>
talk, ao-caiied, today that might with white masses of the brush lice frozen sufficiently for cars to run
votes acording to the final certifi- ure was defeated by a marg:n of
well have been uttered by Tycho this fall and the insectsare clus- off with safety.
cation today by the state board of more than 100,000. The proposed
Brahe’a idiot Some of it “refers tered high in the bushes.
canvassers.
to time that began al a certain
, Mr*. Palmer Fox of Holland was Brucker |*oIled 483.990 votes i amendment received 292,659 favorable votes and 411,043 against. The
point in the past” and some of It
Pilot Joe Doerflingerand Copilot one of the guests at a dinner given
compared with 357,684 for Com- cigaret tax referendum lost hy n
drivels about space that runes on Sam Carson, flying the Kolher avi- 1 by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wendt of
stock.
| vote of 198,515 to 452,375.
Itself, and Is, therefore,not in- ation schedule from Milwaukee to Allegan.There wen* 20 guests
United States Senator James
finite.
The unfavorable vote on the oth
Grand Rapids, encountered a storm present,
Couzens ran far ahead of his Re- , er proposals to amend the constitu- j
a* they approached the east shore
publican ticket with a lead of 464.- | tion; election of township officers.
IDEAL GIFT FOR THE BOY
Walter Sherman Gifford, head of of Lake Michigan, and landed their
20 votes over his nearest oppon- ; yes. 275,581,no 369,906; improvethe gigantic American Telephone amphibian plan, carrying three pasTelegraph company, expects sengers. on M89, one-half mile What glorious adventures boys be- ent Thomas A. E. Weadock, De- ment of rivers and streams, yes,
troit. Democrat. Couzens polled | 300,990. no 358,734. Homestead ex |
good times to drive ont bad times, south of Fennville.The passengers tween the ages of ten and twenty
soon. His opinion is Important, were sent to Grand Rapids by train have reading THE AMERICAN 634,577 votes against 169,757 for emption, yes, 298,909,no 356,958.
1
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for the telephone company,reaching everywhere and everybody, la
well Informed.
5Jr. Giffordthinks we are going
to see such prosperityas never
was, and we may enjoy a sort of
Utopia, with the spirit of service
and good will governing big busi-

- YOUTH’S COMPANION!

and the pilots continued their flight
to the Grand Rapids airport later. As if by magic, this well-known
When Doerflingerencountered the magazine carries boys to distant
storm he took a southern course in parts of the world, introducesthem
an attempt to go around it. The to strange people,lets them experstorm continued in his path and to ience queer costumesand revel in
the adventures of foreign lands.
Ovality at a prka never befon
avoid hazards that might he enIn a single issue, a boy will battle
countered if he attemptedto fly
the frozen Northland with sled and
ness.
through it, he picked out an emerdog team, cross Indian-haunted
gency landing field and brought his
plains in a prairie schooner,zoom
It's a lovely pictore, but let us plane down safely. This plane in
! over war-torn lands in
an army
hope Itettertimes will come with- crossing Lake Michigan often flies
; plane or on dangerous routes with
out waiting for the Utopia. That low over Holland.
la U. S. mail pilot, hunt wild ani
will not come until human natnre
shall have changed,say in ten
thousand yenrs, probably longer.
battleship, fight Arab raioers
viDe last night, where about
with the Foreign Legion and pargathered. Enthusiasm there
Germany lost the war. but is not rtrnnn, said Mr. Connelly to
in many other thrilling
losing time in this peace.
tin »
con" periences that come to reader* of
Using foreign capital, partly “lie north
ThTar^ THK AMERICAN BOV- YOUTH'S
American, and 27.000 workmen. also keenly interestedin maintain- f OMPANION.
German* will build 500.000tons of ing US-16 as the main highway It is such experiences as these that
Near Victor Radio Home Recording new commercial ships. Modern
between Muskegon and Grand Rap- 1 sharpen a boy’s wits, kindle his
Mwtrola M*S7. 3 Supreme Inatru- war kills men. but no longer kills ids.
j imagination, strengthen his charMots la one— Match law Perform- women, that create the men. It
1 acter, develop his understanding of
does
not
kill
old
men,
and
scienwee— Superb Beeary . . . $
Daniel F. Pagelsen returned to ' the world in which he lives and of
tists are usually beyond the milihis home in this city on Thanks- the people that inhabit it. Here,
tary age.
giving Day on a parole issued by indeed, i* the ideal gift for that hoy
Germany has her scientists, to Gov. Fred W. Green. — Grand in whom you are interested—that
j create a new industrial Germany :
Haven
j son .nephew, cousin, neighbor, or, |
* her women, to create the new gen
---- -- perhaps, the son of a businessasso[eration; and Is better off. on the
;ciate- An ^tractive gift card bearwhole, than some of those that NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP !n* y°ur namc wlIl '* .^nt to th«'
“won the war "
boy tf you request it with your or1 will be at the Holland City der. Then every time the mailman
t Professor Flugel of the London State Bank every Tuesday, Thurs- bring* the magazineto his door, the |
i university
says, “The world is np- day and Saturday from Dec. 9, 1930, boy will think of you gratefully.
to Jan. 10. 1931, except legal hol- Subscription prices are only $2.00
[ preaching nudism."
He believes that men are setting idays and at the Zeeland State for one year and $3.00 for three
i tired of wearing clothes, will soon Bank every Wednesday between years. Mail your order direct to
, abandon them and women will lend
these date* and at home every Mon- THE AMERICAN BOY- YOUTH’S
COMPANION, 550 W. Lafayette!
the way.
day and Friday.
B!vd., Detroit, Michigan. Service
I In this country they have led
JACOB OOSTERBAAN.
i the way. part way.
Treasurer. on your subscriptionwill start
with whichever issue you specify.
ALL THE RAGE!
IN
R. R. 10. Holland, Michigan
TODAY! . . , Make a Record of “A* a scientist,"Professor Flugel
your Own Voice.
predicts that women will force the
1 human race to go back to absolute
nakedness.But It can't “go back"
to anything of the kind.
!
. If the race had ever been abtolately naked It would not have sur-

Radio

Victor

Electrola

a

V
Pork Roast (Fresh Pirmcs)

Concerning
Public

(

............... 8c
1

Choice Pork Roast ..........................

16c

Fancy Lean Pork Steak .............

20c

............... 22c

Fresh Made Hamburger ...................... |0c

Service

100'

'<

Pure Pork Sausage ..................... 10c

Cream

or

Longhorn Cheese ................... 22c

B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs

Sugar Cured

Picnic

j

«»-!

......

Center Cut [lean) Pork Chops

_____

a

$ Meat and Grocery Specials for Saturday

Genuine Gas Coke

Hams

..............

lor

50c

.....................15c

Fresh Dressed Chickens .................... 20c

is

Coal

to'CLa.

B

Government Inspected Meats, r- Groceries of
National Repute.

with its Face Washed
We

anywhere in
Phone 355!

deliver any order C. O. D.
the City for 5 cents.

j

-

Ask about

Tribune.
—

VICTOR'S

EXCLUSIVE FEATURE

i

•

OF

HOME

RECORDING!

I

Q Homes

that

arc heated with

gas coke are clean inside and out.

There are no smoke screens to
soil the nighbor’s laundry. Chimneys do no

fill

Buehler Bros.,

,

Inc.,

34 W. 8th

HOLLAND, MICH

PHONE

355!

up with soot and

interior decorations do

not

re-

I

I

quire frequent replacement.

Q This is because

COME

SEE

THE

The Best Fuel-A Full Measure

'

NEWR-15
l

Oily $112.50 leu lubes

$2.00 a week

yN

is all

'

vived.

1*30. |.v

Reasonable Prices

We

season. May the year 1931 be
Prosperous one with you

I A

MEYER MUSIC
HOUSE

curious-looking object wu*
• seen bobbing up and down on the
I waves at a north Wale* coast rej sort When landed If was found to
be a solid brown mass with a thick
salt-llke coating. This was re
I moved and disclosed an Osram
lamp bearing (he Identicalmark
of a place one and a half miles
across the wotfr.

The lamp wui plmed

l7W.8tb Mud,

Midi.

In drcolf

and lit up in the ordinary way, al
though it must have heen tossed
about on the sea for a long whib-

extracted at the gas plant, leaving

only clean, light coke, easy

to handle

and control, burning with very
This gas plant is a

huge laundry

mounts
up to .

In A

.

(it

The

portion of the coal

which

re

Holland

Dock

N.

$300.oo

ADVANCED TO YOU AT ONCE

mains at the laundry contains many val-

a

uable products

which are saved.

bin full of coke

is

lace

merely coal with

A
its

washed.

Side directly

North

Grand Haven

Bridge

of

All business Strictly Confidential, Loans
made on Automobiles, Furniture, Livestock, Farm Equipment and other
good securities.

Payments Arranged

Holland Gas Co.

Places of Business for Public Convenience

8th Street near Boat

Holland Loan Association

best domestic fuel is cleans-

HARRINGTON COAL
Two

Can Now Be Obtained From the

little

ed and purified.

extend to our Patrons the complimentsol the

Lamp's Long Sea Trip

Christmas.

MONEY

the ingredients ol

do not contain clean heat are

where your

W

KIdk Foturai Sjrn'llcsu.Im.)

pay fora Radiofor

lirst

ash.

It used to be covered with hall,
generally red. In the north, and
i very thick, reaching from the fore} head to the toes. That got wet
| and couldn't be taken off to dry.
I Intelligence suggested clothing Inj stead, and hair gradually dlaapi pea red as clothe*were worn. The
i more hair, the less civilized.

i

(?,

coal that

all

or Your Fuel Dealer

to Suit

Investigate-If You Need

You!

Money

HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Model Drug

Building

—Hollaod, Mich.

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Page Thret

Mrs. Edward Evenhuis, 250 West! Mr. Harry Brower, senior at the C0MPARE8 TEAM WITH
ZEELAND
(Eight children were born to Mr. : Rapids where they will spend the Mrs. R. Pyle, Dick Elenbaaa, JoNineteenth street, was injured on Western Seminary, will preach in
HOLLAND CHR. HIGH
and Mrs. VanHoven all of whom* winter months with their sister, hanna Elenbaax and Miss Mary
Tuesday evening when she fell Trinity Reformed Church, Holland
City Superintendent Gerrit aided in the celebration.They are! Mrs. J. J. Jeffrers, 444 Jeffer- Elenbaas, all of this cRy, attended
the funeral of their aunt. l(r* T.
down the basement stairs of her on Sunday evening, December 7. I Zeeland Record— Zeeland basket- Rooks is using Old Man Winter to Abram VanHoven, Mrs. James son avenue,
Westing, In Holland, Tuesday aft| Rev. H.Maasen, who acceptedthe 'ball fans will have their first relieve some of the hardships in Timmer, Mrs. Ben Nyssen and
A worthwhie program has been , ernoon. and burial in East Holland
Zeeland rather than to cause more.! Mrs. John Bcrgsma of Grand RapThe LincolnSchool Parent-TeachAt the annual congregational! call extended him by North Holland
prepared for
next regular P. T. cemetery.
Mrs.
Westing,
for the
the next
.........
.
..........
... who was
er club will meet Tuesday evening meeting of the Central Avenue Church, will be installed next week team this Friday night when they Hc has placed many of the city’s , ids. and Henry, Gilbert, Leonard ' PreP*r®‘*
go
into
action
against
the
Alumni
unemployed
at
work
cleaning
the
and
Miss
Alice
VanHoven
of
ZeeJnee1t,P/F
«
member
of
the
Steketee
family,
ut 4:30 o’clock in the school gymChristianReformed church held on Thursday.
..... 1 Zeejand High school,December 16 1 WM-a sj,ter of the late Mrs. A. Elland. There are 15 grandchildren.
nasium.
Monday evening, the following Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Streur from in the season’s opener. The game streets.
enbaas o fthis city. She died at
.mould prove verv interesting, as
—-7 --- . ,
'Open house will be staged Tuesday at 7:45 o’clock p. m.
The Holland Heights Home Eco- elders and deacons were elected: H. Holland spent Thanksgiving day most of the members of last year’s I Hfty jears of married life to- for thp friend!l outiide the famj|y.
Blodgett hospital Friday and had
nomics group meets today, Friday,' Pi’ins,A. Vander Veer and E. Wes- with their brother. Frank Huizendistrict runners-up will be playing | gether in’ one city is the record of Both Mr. and Mrs. VanHoven are ! At thc next Sunday morning ser- attained the age of 87 yean.
at 1 :00 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. tenbroek, elders; and K. Blander ga and family, of Zeeland.
vice, Rev. J. VanPeursem will conThe regular meeting of the Karfor the grad
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob VanHoven of 'in excellent health and take care
Herman Kortcring, Holland Route and G. Estie, deacons.
Mr. and M,rs. James Verschure of
of their daily tasks. VanHoven sider the theme, "A Good Ending sten Post, American Legion Auxil9.
"IZetUnd.
They
celehr.l*,!
their
The members of the Bethel Re- Holland were visitors with Frank
manages the store and is on the Because of a Good Beginning."The iary will be held next Monday evSl,i,lieth wt*ddinR anniversary Mon- job daily, while his wife cares for subject for the evening sermon Is ening .the Rth of December at the
The Past Noble Grands club will formed Church have selected three I Huizenga, Zeeland,and family Sun•"Jesus and the .Modernist."Infant egion rooms.
h
.r
« ld*>' b>' holdi,"' 0','n h,'u'‘,' Both
meet Friday afternoon, December pastors, one of which they will call I day evening.
..If: I of the VanHovens were born in this his and the family needs at home. j baptism will be administeredat the
Mr. and Mrs. James Kosen, who
55, at the home of Mrs. Floyd in the near future.Those selected | Three families from Borculo have
1 morning service.
have all their married life lived on
Stauffer,321 West Thirteenth St. were: Rev. Charles Stopples of moved to North Carolina to make defense and this team won a sched- j ^ntrJ;
v7n
On Monday evening, Novembe’- The ladies of the Zeeland Amer- a farm about one mile aoutheaat of
Hull, Iowa; Rev. Ira J. Hesselink, their homes. Those who left for
pUectionof officers will be held.
Grand Rapids; and Rev. J. Roggen South are the families of Gerrit being
brine* with
wit^The
HriUnd^Christi^
cne mi,«
wes‘
of the city- B,,lh Mr- 17, Mrs. T. P. VandenBosch cele- ican legion Auxiliary are asking this city, have moved to this city
the Holland
Christian 1, in(,
Mr§
VanHoven
have been brated her 53rd birthday at her for useableclothing, shoes, bedding, and are making their home at 138
The Erutha Rebekah lodge is in- of Hamilton.
; De Hoog, Olie Johnson and Paul
teconds who wore defeated by more
social and
vited to atend the meeting of the
rug-, etc., that other- are willing Wall street. Their children, Mr. and
Van Gezen.
.ban twenty points in each game.
ravac b»v home south of Meengs crossing.
Fennville lodge tonight,Friday, at
t.) donate for a few families in Zee- Mrs. Thomas Kraal, will occupy the
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The girls’ team will furnish the
Hope frosh did no, heeiUt. to
7:3 o'clock. The Holland lodge will
T. P. VandenBosch,Kathryn, Law- , land in need of assistance. They farm.-— Zeeland Record.
prelim to the main go this Friday:!^.
initiate a class or candidates of
Sixteenth street
rence, Martin and Janet, Mr. and will have n Committeeat the LegOn next Sunday morning .Dec. 7,
night when the Alumni girls will £**inh‘ ld
8
vinlw™
Fennville.
on Tuesday afternoon. The afterneH" wor]A- Mn,‘ V“nHoven Mrs. Peter VandenBosch and sons, ion rooms this Friday afternoon to Rev. Richard J. VandenBerg, will
though
classed as yearlings.In its tack up against Coach Katte’sk*x- hu9
has been a faithful member of the Theodore and Robert Dale, .....
noon was spent in visiting, after
Mr. j receivethese donations,and if any preach on the theme, "Christ Makes
The Eunice Aid society will meet which a deliciousthree course annual edition of the Anchor the ette.
local '•hurch societies. Both are and Mrs. Henry Rodder and chii- ,,re no1 able to bring them, a col- a Canvass of the Church,” and his
tonight,Friday, in the Fourteenth luncheon was served by the hostess. I frosh pointed with pride and sat•'’embers of the Colonial church. dren, Thomas. Alice and John lector will call for them. Please talk to the childrenwill be on
OLIVE CENTER
Street Christian Reformed church. Those present were: Mrs. Harold isfaction to several outstanding
Mr. Van H iven has been identified Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Voa in Ufy Mrs. 1). VanBrce,telephone "Giving up the Keys." In the evencharacteristics of its members.Sixwith «
a farm machinery business
businessl, nd son#| Doneid and Alfred, Mr. 98.
Harm Kuite had the misfortune y»th
The H. 0. H. will meet tonight, , B- Gemmill and son, Bryce Donald, teen members are listed on the rosing his topic will be "Mb' Share in
Nelson Vanlel.uyster,William the Miracle.”
Friday, at 7:30 o’clock in the WoMrs. Henry TenCate, Miss ter of the national honor society, to lose one of his horses last week, ! ’or 'he past 30 years. As a ferm Und Mrs. John Cook and son, JunMr. and Mrs. Jacob Brandsen 1^'1 ke acquainted himself with 1 irri a|| „f J^eland, and John W«d- .lnnB<en and Herman Janssen of
man’s Literary
Icnn*e TenCate, Julius TenCaU, five are members of the girls glee
The followingwere Thanksgiving
Saugatuck.The even Ann Arbor spent
week end at ! dinner gueats of _
Mr. and Mrs. Altk Ur ^ -r
ii u 1 Mrs- Bcrt Cranmer and son, Earn- i club, six belong to the boys glee ind children from Woodland, spent 'kese ertielcs at home. In due j tprg
u
CVTJU* T*#"* W,ll11 b,e i^t, Mrs. Bert TenCate and child- | club, several others have musical ThanksgivingDay at the home ofic£u,'*fhe became ffiliatedwith |n}r was #pent jn playing games their respectivehomes in Zeeland,ibert WrnVtrom of ColonW Avenue,
held today, Friday, at 2:30 o clock | en „.iro|d and Jay> Mrs. Harry
nnisic. A two-course luncheon
.nj .i.ubiv,
mid V s Henry Kuite have Zealand: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
talent and one is a cheer leader. heir mother, Mrs. Gerrit Bartels, f-rm known throughout west- iand
A family reunion was held at the r™ Michigan as Vcreeke & Van was serve.4, and all departed at , m,,''ed fr-m the house of P. DeWitt 1 Zweeringand son, Hugh of Flint;
iil7r\C^
, ! TenCxte nnd children Sir,. Rich.rd !
The
Mission
Auxiliary
Lubber,
Mrs. | from thc oripntt tW() from chjnu Vme of Peter Groenwoud last week • Hoven. dealing in farm machinery a late hour.— Zeeland Record.
* »iv
inn iuii n
u a ii mu y of
VI the
me 3rd
---- »n West McKinley Street, into their Miss Iva Fleming of Albion; Mrs.
rev residence<m West Central av- Ada Bannister, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Reformed Church will meet Friday i Henry Lubbers and son E<ar ann i and five from Japan. The first page Thursday on ThanksgivingDay. 1 Three years ago two sons, Leonard
Mr. John Winters and Miss •me, /Hand, the past
evening, December 5, at 7:30 Mrs. B. VanderPloeg.
Owing to thc severe weather all 1 pnd Gilbert,became partners with
Te Roller, Donald, Marian and tain;
| was printed in green.
•ould not be present. Those who 'keir father and the firm name was Cora Winters, lifelong residentsof
Si verul members of the Elenbaas 1 Mr. A. E. McClellap and Mine Clara
Tloek in the church. The members
were present were Mr. and Mrs.! changed to VanHoven
Sons, Vriesland, have moved to Grand family includingPeter Elenbaas, : McClellan of Holland.
.... meeting
..............
, * th.
meeting of
el the
Women, ,! o, _____ ______ _________...
lerrit Groenwoud, sr., from Zecrv Club held Tuesday,Miss | county, have returned from a hunt"Let’s See Some More Yet."
anrf, Mr. and Mm. (ierrit G.
Visschcr gave an interesting j ing trip to Canada, where they
Groenewoudand childrenCornelius
William Arendshorst of the Hoi- .book review on "The Conquest of bagged a moose. The moose head
md Walter from Holland. Mr. and
land Rusk Company was in Grand t Happiness" by Bertrand Russel. with its massive antlers they
Mrs. Art Groenewoud and children
Rapids Wednesday on business. 1 Mrs. Margaret Basso, accompanied brought back is envied by all the
'rom Houdsonvilleand Mrs. J. Vanold hunters who have seen it.
The Pine Creek Parent-Teachers bf Mrs. V. C. Mape, pleasingly
denBosch and daughter from ZeeMr.
and
Mrs.
Martin
Van
AlsAssociation will meet tonight,Fri- rendered two songs, "For You
land.
Alone" and "The Lilac Tree.” Mas- burg of Grand Rapids visited in
day, at the Pine Creek School.
Last week Wednesday the chllter Donald Kramer gave four num- Holland with relatives over the
•ren of the local school rendered a
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeYoung and bers on the xylophone, "Bar- week-end.
Thanksgiving program in the
Mrs. Thomas Buter attended the carolle,” from The Tales of HoffRev. J. F. Heemstra of Hudsongolden wedding anniversary of Mr. man; “I Love You Truly,” "Ah. ville occupied the pulpit of Vries- school house. Refreshmentsand
candy and peanuts were served by
and Mrs. Jacob VanHoven in Zee- Sweet Mysteries of Life," and land Reformed church Sunday.
the teacher,M*ss Cook.
land Tuesday.
"When It Comes to the End of the
Thomas Jones of Allegan was
Mrs. Ruth Arnoldink and son
Mr. anil Mrs. Peter Luidens have Day.” Master Kramer was ac- painfully burned about the face.i Aifrp..' #___
„
left for Rochester,
York, companiedby his mother, Mrs. Joe right arm and side Monday
few day„ visiting at the home of
where they will spend the winter. Kramer.
operating a state truck on
on US31
her sister, Mrs. Harry Vander
near Ganges. When the truck failed
Zwaag.
to function properly Jones got out
Mr. Jacob DeJongh received
to investigate.As he stepped to
the front of the rig the radiator word from Coleman,Michigan last
exploded. It is believed the radia- week of the death of his mother-intor was not thoroughly drained the law, Mrs. Thomas Watson. She is
night before when the water was survived by her husband, one son,
The vari.'d pleasureswhich may come through th* gift of a
adds to its
four daughters, many grandchildrawn off ai)d the residue froze.
dren and great grandchildren. The
— 0
welcome af a gift for most any one. < hir display varien from the moderate priced
Watsons are well known in this
HOLLAND
place,
being
former
residents
in
to the most expen ive styles, allowing ample choice from which to pick.
GUEST SPEAKER AT
Ads will be inserted under this
SAtxE— Electric Cabinet
ZEELAND "LIT." this vicinity.
heading at the rale of one cent a Radio, cheap. J. Mouw, 533 Colfax
Mrs. Jack Nieboer from Hamilword per insertion. Minimum St., Grand Haven, Michigan. 3t50
Zeeland Record— Tuesday, Dec. ton visited at thehome of her sisrharge 25r. All ads are cash with
We make excellent enlargements from yonr Favorite Kodak Films
FOR SALE— House at Central 9th the LiteraryClub will have the ter, Mrs. Henry Ridder, last week
order.
Park. Inquire 18 West 12th St. pleasure of hearing Mrs. E- J. Yeo- Tuesday evening.
\
mans of Holland read Dickens'
3tp50
WANTED— 1 ton Mangel beets.
"Christmas Carol."
NOORDELOOS
Deliver to. my place, North Side,
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Most Entertaining Gifts
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The Christmas

CAMERA
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-

FOR

A

4139-6.
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Bed

will be hostess for the afternoon.
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1

NORTH HOLLAND

FARM WANTED— In

FOR RENT— UpsUira with

all

*>

j^an.
FOR

JZ
-

Avenue

s*

-

niiely.
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Have you anything to

sell, ad-

vertise it in this column.

755F4.

Holland Photo Shop
D. J.

Du Saar, Prop.

10 East Eighth Street
Phone 2230

Holland, Michigan

"T

-

dry,

A Fine Assortment of Framed Pictures, Art Goods, Etc

Scarletfever has struck Noordeloos. The homes of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kuyers and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Kimme are in quarantine because
members of the family are down
with it.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Vogel entertainedMr. and Mrs. Arie Vogel
n-er the week end.
The Sunday School and Choral
society at Noordeloos are making
areparations for a Christmasprogram.
Pupils of the school are now engaged in selling Christmas seals—
\ very worthwhile cause.
The honor roll in Noordeloos
school were the following:June E.
Pyle. Elmer Pvle. Jerene Kuyers,
ind Robert Fopma.
The percentage «t school attendance in our schoolswas 98.8. Sure-

Services at the church were conducted by an able student from the
or near Fennville in exchange for ! conveniencesincluding complete
Western Theological Seminary at
modern 5-room house in Grand
Hen* furnishe'. Reeaonsble.
Holland.
ipids suburb. Deal with owner. 38 West 21st St., Holland, MichMr. nnd Mrs. Dirk Stegenga and
)hn Snider, 1500 Seymour Ave.,
3tp50*
ion Sidney and Mrs. Eva Boeve
N.W.. Grand Ranids. Mich.
have returned from a motoring trip
RENT— Strictly modern
WANTED— Gil Van Hoven will new house, Virginia Park. With to Fremont, Mich.
pay a good price for good Holstein garage. Very reasonable to right Thanksgiving was observed in the
•'•cal school by n suitableprogram
cows that are fresh or are to fresh- ty Inquire H D KosU,rt 4
438
the day before. The school remainn soon. 323 E. Mam St., Zeeland, ^^n Raalte
38p50
ed closed until last Monday.
3tp49
Mich. Tel. No.
Hollis Nienhuis, because of frewmt < a 1
KmiHimr i «»i FOR SALE — Console Model bat- quent visits to the dentist, has a
Radio.nCompMe,Finerunning badly bent jaw.
order, $20.00. S|;«lai this week
Harlem folks in Holland hospital
--- --all Radio tubes half price. Walter
recently were Russel Harrington,
FOR SALE OR RENT— Houses. Allen, Lyric Radios, 191 West 16th who was sufferingfrom appendiciK. Buurma, 220 West 16th St. Street, phone 3355.
tis, and Miss Anna Hoffman who .
..
6tp50.
Phone 3380.
» throat operation.Both 'Jpi?h r»h,en. nor ^ rH P7 *
FOR SALE— 2 fat hogs; also underwent
patientsare
are doing
dotal nicely
neianirabsent nortardy during the
patients
WANTED— Salesman: Agricul- Cabbages, Carrots and Beets.
The Port Sheldon road is in a entire year and 12 pupils received
David
W.
Budd.
Fennbille,
Mich.
the three month "award card."
tural line, small Michigan terrijk.49 | much better shape with its new
It is feared that this month
tory, salary and expenses, give
- gravel bed.
will not look so flatteringbecause
complete qualificationsand referMrs. Henry Wolters and son. who
FOR
SALE — Yearling Jersey
Wences. Replies confidentional.Box bull. Combining Odell and Long- recently returned from Huizenga of illness. Several pupils were kept
out of school being indisposed.
MW, Holland Ctfy News Office.
view Mo. strain. Good production. Memorial hospital, have returned
Among them are Leon. Stanley and
^
40tfp.
Price reasonable.Nick Larsen, R4, and are staying at Mr. and Mrs.
Jerene Kuyers. three in one family
Barend Wolters on Harlem road. ~
Fennville,
3tp49.
who are quarantined and Peter
Your family washing. A service
Kimme for th$ same reason, and
to suit every pocketbook.Wet wash
FOR SALE — No. 1 egg cases,
FOR SALE— Oil stove and cook Lilian Bishop. It is doubtful if
— 5c: thrifty—7c; rough dry— 10c 18c each; No. 2 egg cases. 10c each.
per pound. Phone 3625. Model Laun- Delivered.Call Edward W. Tanis, stove. Cheap. Inquire 244 Fair- these pupils will return before the
46tfc.
R.R. 2, Jenison. Grandville phone banks Avenue, Holland. 36c5L holidays.

FRUIT

s

Miss Helen VanEenenaam will
sing a solo and Christmas carols
Martin Bystra is improving at
will be sung by thc newly organ- Holland hospital after his recent
ized club quartette. Mrs. W. Borst operation.

L.

Black Lake on Pine Lodge road.
F0R SALE-Good farm; cheap;
D. Boyd. Becchwood Egg a arm* j plenty of muck, plenty of wood,
Phone
20c4J i p|enty 0f pasture; barn nearly new
, 34x50; tile block silo. One mile
FOR SALE—
Davenport. solltj1 nnd one n,j|t. wefit 0f shelbyCheap. Inquire »- Last
ville. Inquire of Byron Carpenter,
Up:) Shelby ville, Michigan. 3tn51

f
|

Our December Range

A Complete Nonarch
As

3tp49.

a Holiday Gift

Electric

Offer

Cookery Unit

Suggestion— As an Economy Measure

FOR SALE—

Buick motor, reon Ford truck chassis, high
FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two speed rear end. Reasonable. Call
gasoline engine driven Washing
or see Mrs. E. W. Fiske. phone
Machines. Slightlyused. $69.50. Douglas
3tp49.
built

4636.

27F.

Carl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.

Phone

43tfc.

If your hens or pullets have

or are not doing

roup

well, use

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE

Du
Solution No. 24

Frane’a Herb Remedy. A safe remedy and it does the business.For

1— Man's left hand is missin
lissing.
2— Wire holding birdhouse should
be attached in middle of roof. 3—
Rake handle should be in middle of
rake. 4— Dasign is missing on one
s'dc "f collar of boy on right. 5—
Handles on basket should be op
posite each other. 6 — Hose is not
attachedto faucet. 7— 'Football
could not stand on <*nd. 8— Sox on
(FOR RENT — Houses. J. Arends- boy on right are not mates. 9—
rst, Inc. Realtors, Cor. 8th St. End of fish pole where boy should
hold it is missing. 10 — Boy could
and College.
3tp50.
not roller-skateon grass.
For Rent and For Sale cards are
for sale at the News office.

sale by the following reliable dealers:- Van Appledorn Bros., Holland, Phone 2146; M. H. Knoll,
Graafschap, Phone 4130-7; Zoet
Bros., Fillmore; Gerrit Room, Holland Route 9; Hamilton Farm Bureau. Hamilton; Lamphen & Son
Ovcrisel; O. Van Dam, Hamilton;
and J. W. Nienhuis, Crisp. 3te49

A

Smart Styles
A

__

Real values are these
patent leather straps in
a special selling for Sa-

MORTGAGE SALK

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.

IW.-ttlt having bwn mwtp in t^e r>ndilinn* of n rrrtnin morljrage*i»fnH and ex- 1
ee«ted by fieri Rlaph and Anna Slaab. hi*

"ife a* morteaKor*. to thc First Stale
At a tession of said Court, held at Rank, of Holland. MioS..a corpnrationae
the Probate OfficeIn the City of Grand mortyriree.on April tOlh, A. P. 1926.
wHeh said mortpasrewas recorded in be
jleven in uid County, on the 2nd office of ***c RririMrrof Deed* for Ottawa
of December A. D. 1930.
fovniv, MirMyan on Anrll 16. A. I). 1926
in Liber 147 of Mnrlynne* on neye 188.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof.
«• He1* *eid mortyatrewas subsequently
aaJudge of Probate
Mirned t'> the Grand R*->id*Trust Com- J
••an* of Grand Rrcida,Miebimn.said asIn the Matter of the Estate of
sii-nmentalso beint' recorded in the office
of t' e Registerof Peed* for Ottawa CounWILLIAM BANNE, Deceased
ty. Miet-ifantn Liber 19 of Mortgages on
'•ape 820 on which mortgage there
It. appearingto the court that the
i» claimed to be due at the time of this notime for presentation of claimi against t'ee for prinei'-al and interest the *um of J
said estate should be limited,and that Three Tvou*and One Hundred Twentjr-flven
a time end place be appointed to re- end 6 VI no Pol'-r*and an attorney fee as
provide*! in aaid mortgage, and no suit or
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
•>r eroding* at law having be«n institute*!
and demands against said deceasedby to recoverthe moneys securedby saic^ mortgage.
and before said court:
NOTICE IS HEREfiY GIVEN that by
It is Ordered. That creditors of aaid
vlrtneof the power of sa'e contained In
deceased are required to presenttheir said mortgage and the statute In such case
claims to said court at said Probate made and provided,on Monday, the 2nd
day of March. A. P. 19.81 at two o’clock
Office on or before the
In the afternoon.Central Standard Time, j
8th day of April, A. D. 1931
the undersigned wifi, at the front door of
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aa Id rmri house in the city of Grand Htvan.
Michigan, se'l at public auction to tb*i
time and place being hereby appointed highest bidder the premises described in
for the examinationand adjustmentof said mortgage for a sum sufficient to pay
the principalsum of said mortgagetoall claims nnd demands against said
gether with all interest and legal coats
deceased.
and charge*: thc premisesbeing described
^
It ia Further Ordered, Thet public •a fellows
The South Twenty-three (2S) feet of
notice thereof be Mven by publication
t'e West one-'-alf (4) of Lot Four
of a copy of thia order for three auc(1) and the North *wei)t?-two 122)
feel of the West one-half <i£) of Lot
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Five
IS) of Block Sixty-thraa(kJ) of
in the HollandCity News, a
the originalplat of the City of HolmWspaper printed and circuleted in
land, Michigan, according to the recorded r'at thereof.
eeid county.
Dated: This 2nd day of December, A. D. f

me

Sizes 4^ to 8
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STATE OK MICHIGAN- The Pro-

distinctly different

smart strap slipper

(Expires Feb. 28)

12629- Exp. Dec. 20

f

$1.95

'

I

1

IF YOU are hmiliar with MONARCH Range construction and patented features, you

1

will

fully appreciate this remarkable value.

;

,

!

J.

DANHOF,

Judge
A true

of

Probate

copy—

CORA VANDEWATKR,
Regiaterof Probate.

1930.

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

PenHerder,

Lnkker A
Attorneysfor Assignee.
BusinessAddress:
Holland, Michigan.

CO.
Assignee.

)eiutiful Nile-Green

sil storage,

SPAULDING BROWNbih SHOE STORE
Where Comfort,

HOLLAND,

:

JAMES

MONARCH Electr ic Range with convenient Cabinet Base for utentogether with a complete set of cooking utensils including a 5-piece Vollraht
Enamel Surface Cookery Set and a 5-piece West Bend Aluminum Oven Dinner Set- all as
illustratedabove, at the regular price of the range alone—

ThU

18

Style and

West 8th

$180.

Economy Meet

St.

MICHIGAN

Instated- ready

This exceptionaloffer is made possible only by
and cannot be extended beyond December 31st.

We have this remarkable

offer

remarkableconstructionof

the

a

special

to use.

ccncessionof the manufacturer

now on display in our show rooms. Let us demonstiaie the
and explain the value of this Holida) Gift Offer.

MONARCH

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
Holland,

JVTiotL.

PumFout

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

The Allegan Rod and Gun club Albert Arena has raised' a cotton
brought 15,000 perch fingerlinga plant on the third floor of the Peo- HOLLAND BUSINESS MEN,
here from Berrien Springs and ples State bank, of which he is careRESIDENTS TO DECORATE
planted them in Littlejohn lake, taker. The plant is about 42 inches
PLACES FOR HOLIDAYS
two miles southwestof the city. high and shows two well developed
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Alberda and President Floyd Harter states he buds. It was raised from seed
Holland's yuletide spirit is aschildren of Holland and Mrs. Chris- expects to obtain about 100,000 brought from Florida by John Mil- suming definiteform. The main
more
of
the
fingerlings
to
plant
in
ler.
tine Wabeke and children, Fremont,
business streets will be decked in a
A.iegun county
eoumy lakes
lanes if
n the
ine weathweatn-, Gordon Misner, 18, of Flint, is blare of colored light for the holispent Thanksgiving Dny here with Allegan
tceir mother, Mrs. P. Mariink, and er moderates so that they can be being held at the Ottawa Counter day season.
uji pending
pending an
an investigation
which The Chamber of Commerce, in
sister, Mrs. Alberta Scholten and taken from . t. Joseph
jail
investigationwhic
Mrs. Anna Cook and Miss Ellen it is believedwill lead to his being co-operationwith the boartl of pubchildren.— Zeeland Record.
Cook and Mrs. J. J. De Prec of araigned on a charge of breaking lic works, will stage its second anThe choir of Fifth Reformed Zeeland left Monday for Miami, and
entering. Misner previouslydeChurch of Grand Rapids will ex- Florida,where they will spend the nied having anything to do with nual Festival of Friendliness in
which prires will be awarded for
change with the First Reformed winter.
chicken thefts, but was placed on the best exterior decorated homes.
Church choir of Holland on next
probation
when
he
could
not
give
a
A woman's church basketball
The board of public works has
Sunday evening. Dec. 7. Mr. J.
satisfactory explanationof the
Jans H elder is director of the league has been formed at Grand plates on a car he was driving that agreed to furnish the wiring for'
Haven among four churches of the
the lights in front of business
Grand Rapids choir.
city. The churches represented in did not belong to it. At that time places and also for the Christmas
Wednesday afternoon Rev. Jirhn the league are the First Reformed, he is said to have bragged to sever- trees lining the streets.
Van Peursem participatedin th** St Patrick's.Second Christians,al boy* near Coopersvillcabout the The evergreen trees in Centenway he hud put it over on the offi- nial park again will be decorated
fuaeral services for Mr. Harry and Presbyterians.
,,
cers. Recently chickens hud been with lights, topped with an illumiClark of Holland. Mr. Clark gradMrs. A. Lick
Harbor
neRr (!ool)€rHVjjjean(j jjnderuated from Hope College in 1021*,
nated star, and carols will Ik* sung
tooa
»u<k at Ann fm , ‘<‘r.w,n*
!;ICK °.f ^eve' sheri f Marvin F. Den Herder artook uosi-KrHuuuur
post-graduate work
on Christmas eve.
Arbor ind had started his
''"l rested Misner after it was found he

LocalNem

m
m

nver.

^
.
the

.
of
"

,

\vork|
Sep-

.u

Christmas Season

j

Festival of Friendliness

as high school principal in
n^red ' er thei; caMveS h'\\ fken ch,cken8 ^ markct and
SUPREME COURT
ember. - Zeeland Heeord. iv™ .^
Smk a
DEMANDS NEW TRIAL IN
Mr. and Mr.. Taamaa Caine „f It war feund Sira, tick mffered
Hadmarine d..tr.et buaduy
AUTO ACCIDENT SUIT
lorn, apent a few days at Zeeland fractured arm. broken teeth and ^l""'
"±Sdnl'i f?r
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wm., internalInjuries. The son has a
' 11 Reformed
The Supreme Court has handed
ver« hpad wound an,! faeinl Inrer- T^urs. Rev. Raymond Drukker of
G. Hculey. Helen Mae Heasley. vere head wound and facial IncerKohmnUhmch of Grand Idown a docl.lon that a new trial be
uw.m. There
.m ir were
m-n- three
inn- • others
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roylation.
given in an aUtO
auto HCCIUeni
accident SU.l
suit
bv
H
Bowmastcr.
adm n *Heasley of Holland, also spent the involved in this accident but
broup
occupants were not badly
Judge Kml T. Miles of OtUwa tratoi
wiS of Afthur U.
week-end with them.
The iHslies of Cornelius
of Central Park, who
Down
Because of the Illnessof the
drowned in
'la
was killed two years
ago on the
nenry Verberkmoes,
veroeranioes, an.wneu
... um, , ,0 o yfars nt IoniA for unlawi'TJ ntThe"'cun;e
pastor, Rev. Wm. Kok, the services Henry
at the First Chr. Reformedchurch, (,rand river, near Grand Haven. fu, US(l nf J truck. Ciark Ricet 2 to Zeeland- Holland road at the cune
Zeeland, last Sunday wen- con- have been recovere.1. According to | ,0 yoarg ut iJacksonfor burning nt the fish ponds.
The car of City Assessor Peter
ducted by Rev. H. Houma of Hol- a bn.ther, the men were on Joe pine Roosl barbecue. Nov. 21, ‘30.
Van
Ark collidedwith the truck
Martinique
s
island
preparing
for,
^
,lc
sait|
he
did
it
so
his
wife
land in the morning, Rev. Wm.
driven by Bowmaster, during a
Hendriksen of Zeeland in the afternoon and Rev. Wm. Van de Kieft
r r “n>; 1, lhe i",uran"- snow storm. The impact of the
return to the Verberkmoesisland, .™e f'Iun‘ceHml Monica societies truck struck him to the ground.
of Rusk in the owning.
where they raised celery, l1- miles * 1<?< u f8IK'>' goods sale all day John H. DePree of Zeeland stopM. J. Van de Bunte, former sec- down the river, when overtaken
to help
auto traveler,
,n tht; Van Tatenhoyeped
.....
... another
. ...........
retary of the Holland Fair was in the storm. The two brothers,
, «*ne door west of the who needed help, and Bo wm aster,
(
'urch** ias he came by, wanted to know what
this city on business. He is now ami Krien. attempted to
them in u larger /boat, but
'n' •‘,l‘rv*dnil
R was n|j about and uix.n bis reliving in Grand Rapids.
forced
The
home
of
Walter
Kelt,
north
turn to his truck the collision ceA radio ordinance was pawed by
Mr. and Mrs. Walter KUinger j?f ^ysburg, bunied to the ground
the Grand Haven city council, with
Suit whs then brought by the adthe followingrestriction: Any elecministratorof the estate of the dead
and
Mr?"
RnVrt'Tennlnp’?.
^chimney.
The
fire
department
from
trical machine or appliancethat ofman for 150.000 against Peter Van
fers disturbanceto radio reception troit, Mr. and Mrs. Clare Fllekinger|,G™”d,
Ark of Holland, the DePree Co. of
cannot be used between noon and of Hollatal, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray lack
and * 'tro,’s
Zeeland and John DePree. the|
midnight,with the exceptionof ladriver. In both cases in circuit
nf
,hi'
tween 6:80 and 7 p.m.
4 years old, was known as the Ros- court with Judge Brown presiding,
Miss Elaine Vaujadl of Allegan ema house,
a verdict was brought in of “no
Mrs. Louise Burris, who died
from exposure at her home in returned from the Grand Rapids
cause for
Leighton township, Allegan county, hospital Wednesdayin improved! The residence of Andrew Riemer- Th heirs to the estate were diswas buried in Caledonia,Wednes- condition. Miss Vaupell is quite an| SIna, Nordeloos, Holland Route 10, satisfied with the verdict and npactress and has appearedhere on
ronipletely destroyedby fire pealed the matter to the supreme
day.
severaloccasions. She is the grand- »• pdnesdaymorning as the result court and are to get a retrial of the
Allegan County Agricultural daughter of Ed Vaupell of Holland. «f
of a gasolineengine. case in Ottawa CircuitCourt.
Agent A. D. Morley went to Chi» Moms,
\i
The engine was being startedin orMr.
Arthur
A
super...,lt!r
to
pump
water
t0 hc uwd in
cago Wednesdayto join Keith
Landsbure, agriculturalinstructor tendent of the state highway main- waahing clothes when it exploded HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
in Fennnlle High school, and a tenance vnmimssion,reports thejan(ji?nitwj gasoline in the machine,
HEAR 1H)N COSSACKS
party of 15 boys from the school, setting of 50,000 feet of snow fence part of tht. furniturP was SHVe<].
who will judge grains at the inter- in Allegan county in anticipation of The ,oss ww partiany COvered by
A Urge group of students from

"nd

t

\t

a'P'

se-

-.eu

SPONSOR—

r“llv

«nX'
''

uu.,*
R
curs

|
!
I

hurt.

The Chamber oi Commerce, in cooperation with (he

^ven

urn!^^
,m.„ .
,

Mr. Charles Gross, secretary oi the Chamlx.’i oi Commerce, will have charge ol the details oi the contest.

NUMBER OF PRIZES-

I

There will b«one sweepstakeprize for the
there will be a

oaH
day.

back.
^

No. 2

i

tral

"

.

.....

action.”

'

&nci

Ave-

The

Ave.

territory east of Central

in District No. 2. District No.

it included

The

prizes will be ElectricalAppliancesand will be

and the

prizes,

which

3

is

of

on the east side and District
on the center line of
DistrictNo. 1 and the part west of Cen-

includedin

Holland

is divided

is north of Black Lake and Black River.

named

in detail later. The cash value of the

same in each ward or

will be the

district,

sweepstakeprize will

will have a combined value

of approxi

mately $30.00.

The prizes will be awarded

for

homes which best symbolizethespint ol the Christmas Season through the beauty and

cheer of their decorations as seen by the passer-by.

WHO

j

j

!

|

an

1

.
,
1 to
,

..

^

week.
j

*

--

registers for

his or

outside,

!

Judges will inspect the display between the dates of December 23rd

u.iwia- and
^

30th, both inclusive, between the

A committee of prominent citizens will act as judges

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

29 E. 8th St. Holland, Mich.

Kindly enter me in the Christmas Lighting Contest. I have read the rules of the
contest and agree to them and promise to abide by the decision of the judges.

Name

..

Address
Phone

City

.

NEW RATE IS ADOPTED
RY THE PARK AND CBMETERY BOARD

Ward

Township* District

FOREST GROVE

LET ME HELP YOU

i

“Mother Mine," a thrcc-actploy
M. C.
The Park and Cemetery Board A. hull in Forest Grove, this Friules for next year’s basketballsea- nit in regular session Monday even- duy evening, being the last appearaon and the spring sports, track ing at which time provisjonswere ance of the cast. The play has been
made for plots in the city cemetery given under the auspicesof the Wotennis and golf.
for one to six
„ _________
______
! .......
man’s
Mission Society.
Acording to the new charge $150
0f characters is as folALLEGAN CO. WOMAN
will give perpetual care to u l1.*01 lows: CorinthiaWhitcomb,the deaIS FROZEN TO DEATH containing one to six graves. Prlor Icon’s wife, Dena Yntema; Miranda
to the meeting last night there was j peaaley, “Mother Mine, Jennie
Her feet and other parts of her no special provision for plots this
J|artha Tisdale, a neighbor,
body frozen. Mrs. !/>ui»e Gurris. 68, size, those having them being com- j (jrat.(. pcKleine; I/?ttie Holcomb,
was found dead today in her home palled to pay the same rate as those . vvRb a nosc for news, Grace Put-

Dorene

and

JUDGES-

old.

-

to

hours of 7 and 10 each night. They will not enter houses to inspect interior illumination.

She was <S yean
Illinois, in the presence of a few ily would have anything to do with
Thirty-one Michigan State Col- immediaterelatives. Mr. Brower is the body of the slayer, she was burlege freshmen were awarded their the son of Mr. and Mrs. John ied in Saugatuck at county expense.
The shooting is believedto have
footballnumerals for outstanding Brower of Beaverdam and is well
sendee this season. I /mis Jappin-iandfavorably known to many of been the culmination of one of
ga of Holland is considereda prob- ; our citizens.Mrs. Brower is the many quarrels the couple is said to
able choice for the varsityquarter- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter have had.
back position next fall, filling the Clark of Christopher, 111., where
place of Roger Grove of Sturgis, the wedding took place. Dr. Brower
SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN
Myron Elliott of Grand Haven re- is a dentist ami has been associated
COACHES MET IN HOLLAND
ceived a sendee award. — Grand with Dr. John A. Van Kley’s dental

:

of exterior display.

TIME OF JUDGING—

at

. —

the inside of houses which can be seen on th*

have the householderarrange some beautiful effective decoration symbolic ol Christmas.

WHO

Coaches of the Southwestern
Michigan high school conference
met at Warm Friend Tavern Wednesdav evening to draw up a list
of officials and to arrange sched-

windows and on

and therefore add to the effectivenessof the exterior display. There must be some form

The awards will be made on a basis of beauty, simplicity and effectiveness,rather than lavishness— the idea being

as _
men

Tribune.

the lines of the city electric plant.

JUDGING THE DISPLAY-

-

o’clock every evening except Saturday for the purpose of speeding up
traffic. The only deviation will be
on Sunday evening during church
hours. This was the- order of the
Holland Police Board and Chief
Haven
office in this city. The newly marVan Ry has already put the order
Mr. and Mr.-. Clarence Myers ried couple will make their home
in vogue.
planned a delightfulthanksgivingin Grand Rapids for the present,
The jewelry store at Allegan dinner at their home in Allegan, ..... .
o
conducted by U. C. Holt of Sturgis
their guests being Mr. and Mrs. SIKKE BROUWERS, 79, OF ZEEthe past six months again is being
Veroe Johnson and Miss
LAND, DIES AT GRAND
run by Herman H. Cook, the forDorgan of Grand Rapids, Mr.
RAPIDS

on

Decorations, to be considered, include Christmas trees, festoons ol colored lights, Hood lights, and other displays in

construction.

whose

one connectedwith the electric lighting industry will be eligible to re-

yards and on the outside of houses, also decorations in

-

FUNERAL HELD FOR

award. No

CHARACTER OF DECORATIONS—

|ol6, from the American Blower College to equip himself for carryALLEGAN WOMAN
C°' ,to 1.u'^ fof !,eat,nff ing on the work of the school, which
ALSO SLEW M ATE
municipallight and water plant now jg un(]er the Care 0f ti,e
now under
0f domestic missionsin the ReThe body of Edward Neifing. 38,
Mrs. Julia Weeks, a residentof formed Church in America.
who is thought by officials to have
Allegan for 43 years and
-o
been murdered by his wife, Mae, 35,
sons, her late husband and her ZEELAND YOUTH
Saturday in their home near Fennfather became prominent either
ISA BENEDICT ville.after which she fired a fatal
soldiers, athletes, professional
bullet into her own head, was taken
or business leaders, died Friday
pr- Melvin Brower and Miss to Chicago by relativestoday for
her home here following an iHnes> ; juanila riark were quietly mar- burial.
which extended over four years. rie<1 al the home of thp bride in
Because none of the Neifing fam-

,

are eligible for prizes. The person who

of dwellings, used as single households, only

ceive a prize. To be eligible the contestant must be a consumer

at

....

ELIGIBLE—

her household will receive the

prepared „ ,

week.

IS

Occupants

Hope College Chapel choir and glee j
clubs attended the concert given by |
the Don Cossack Russian chorus in
Grand Rapids armory. W. Curtis
Snow ami Mrs. W. J. Fenton of
Hope college music department and
f "LuZ estfe ,,f
Christian Industrial
Hinen Boanl of
’c School for Negro Boys and Girls, of leaders of the choruses made the arHie c,t> manager, \N . h. whjch his father. Rv. James Dooley, rangements.
—
o
Baumgardner was authorized
_____
autnonzeu w who died recently, was the /founded
purchasea heating plant, costing Dooley recentlyenrolled at Hop€

This city’s traffic lights will be

on the west side of Holland. That part of the Township south

(

winter stornii*,
thnt elev- insurnnet*.
en large snowplows are
. „
and ready to start operations
James Dooley of Brewton. Ala.,
short notice. They were put in • •‘ddrv^ed the women s Missionary
go<Ki use last
?f Th;nl R^ormed church
Wednesday afternoon in the mter-

put out of commission after 6

distributed.The rural district around Hol-

OBJECT OF CONTEST-

'

r
o^^Graml

.

is

be $40.00

'

city council
will put the proposed bonding issue
for the constructionof a sewage
disposal plant before the voters of
the city at the primary election
March 2 ...rpcou
instead u*
of ob
at «
a special
election, it was decided this
..
i •
Material for the new bridge
across Black river on US31, at the
north limits of Holland, is being
placed on the ground and work
soon will be startedto replacethe
present structure with a modern
double 88-foot span bridge. Work
on the south approach to the bridge
has been complete.!. The new bridge
will contain a 40-foot road and two
6-foot walks.
Oscar Brigg- post, American
legion of Allegan,will have a stag
dinner at Patriotic hall next Tuesday evening. An old army feed of
“slum,” prunes and everything is
promised the legionaires.

all to be

1

•

The Grand Haven

display. In each ward and each of three districts in the Townships

VALUE OF PRIZES—

,

1

national Livestockexposition.

Ix-st

second and third prize— making 28 prizes in

Central Ave. [extended]*

H“ve” ^V
of

'

first,

land, for the purpose of this contest,is divided into three districts. DistrictNo. I is

ti:

wore

electrical industry oi the City ol Holland.

MANAGER OF CONTEST-

^f^^

'

by
Joe
rescue

1930

,

,

is being presented ut the Y.

1

Select the instrument that your boy or ^irl

1

is

best adapted to

Brandt

mer proprietor.
The Allegan MinitUrial
tion Monday decided to hold the
private instructor of Cornet, Claiinet, Saxrpl ne,
week of prayer in the Church of *”• ®fn M*er' an'1 •Mi, Ju,ia "f'panv, which later became known
God. The meetings will occur the "“l,
as the Mead-John/oncompany,died
Trombone, Xylophone and Drums.
The Women a Missionary society al tho home of his, daughter, Mrs.
ftnt week in January.
o
fthe
First
Reformed
church
held l Eli Cross, 1300 Union Ave„ N.E.,
At the Thanksgiving shoot of the
Studio 260 E. 14tli
Phone 3655
Allegan Rod and Gun club Ivan its annual business meeting W ed- 1 Grand Rapids, late Sunday night
“The richest child is poor without musical training."
Swaadell made high pcore, breaking nesday afternoon.The followingof- after a long illness.Born in the
23 out of 25 clay pigeons. Earl ficers were elected: Mrs. J. Wayer, , Netherlands,Mr. Brouwers came to in Leighton township, Allegan coun- plots containing eight graves. mos; Lillian Whitcomb, the deacon's
president;Mts. G. Tysse, first vice- this country when he was 21 years
liekley was second, scoring 22.
The rates, as now adopted by the daughter, Etta Kremers; Mary Tispresident;Miss Nellie Zwemer, old. He operated the Zeeland Cheese ty. where she lived alone, when a
Miss Anna R. Kamps of Drenthp,
neighbor called to inquire her board, are as follows:One to four dale, Martha's daughter, Marsecond vice-president;
Mrs. G. Hui*| company about 80 years, retiring
who submitted to an operation re- zenga, secretaryand Mrs. J. Krone- from active business about 1911. health . She bad evidently l>een graves, IKK); one to six graves, tha Koers; John Whitcomb, the
cently, has again assumed her duovercome by the cold some time $150; one to eight graves, $175; one deacon, John Yntema; Jack Payson,
meyer. treasurer.The total-amount Besides the daughter, he Is surties as teacher at Waukazoo.
which was brought up by the so- vived by the widow, Della; four during the night. Efforts are be- to 12 graves. $250; one to 16 graves. the merchant’s son, Edward Koers;
President Floyd Harter of the eiety for the year was $418.67. It grandchildren, and three great- ing made to communicate with a $300; one to 20 graves, $350 and Joe Payson, the merchant, Cornelson and daughter, who live near one to 30 graves, $400.
Allegan Rod and Gun club esti- was decided to semi $25 to the girls' grandchildren,
ius Patmos; Jerry McConnell, the
The annual rates were left the newcomer, Martin Kremers; OffiCaledonia.
mates 300,000 perch fingerlings new dormitoryat Brewton. Ala.,
same. These rates while were still cer Lewis, from Boston, Abe De
have been planted by the dub in $50 to the Women’s board of do- CHRISTIAN REFORMED
COACH HINGA HAS MOST DIS- approved are 70 cents which in- Kleine; Sam Blunt, the constable,
Allegan county lakes in recent mestic missions and $60 to the
Berg
CLAK8IK TO MEET
COURAGING MATERIAL IN chides moving, sprinklingand gen* Peter Kiel. The “County Troubaweeks. TV fingerlings have been men's board of foreign missions.
AT GRAND HAVEN
EIGHT YEARS; TWO
era! care; 50 cents per grave for dors,"
____ are furnishing the orchestra
trucked in from Berrien Spring.-, letter was read from Miss Nellie De
VETS BACK
where they were seined in St. Jo- Jong, missionary to China, telling! The Muskegon ('Iannis are meetmowing and general care and a J niusir between acts,
charge of $1 for watering flowers
seph river.
of the Communist difficulty there, jng jn Grand Haven this WednesCoach Bud Hinga issued his first on urns.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Van Anrooy Refreshments were served by Mrs. day at the Second Christian ReOther routine business and pasof Ferrysburjrwill leave on Friday Lrank Van Etta and her committee. formed church. About 60 represen- basketball call Monday and found
the poorest group of prospectsin his sage of hills occupied the time of
•in a motor trip to California where
The Friendly Corner class of tatives are expected,who will spend
they will visit relatives and friends Trinitv Reformed church met Wed- the day in discussingchurch prob- eight years of coaching here. I.a'd the board members.
season the locals won 11 out of 15
at Pksedena and Los Angeles.
Continued from page
nesday evening at the home of Mrs. lems. They will be entertained at games but eight of the first squad
"OH KAY" TO BE GIVEN
Grand Haven Tribune.
H. Vander Hill. 626 Central avenue.jthe various homes in the city with
AT HAMILTON, MICH.
DIAL 4561
Ed Style.- of Gobles
opened ,a , Mrs S. H. Houtman entertained!8 dinner served at the church at have been graduatedand the re..
maining two are eligible only until
American l/>gion Bund held their
l‘lock » -""UP of relative, at her home on j nom.
February.
Tnc Hamilton Community Play- Music Committee, reported that the
275 E.
Holland
on Hubbard St., A began, Ncdnes- i Tenth street Wednesday.Those The Classris meets three times a
Added to uH his woes, Hinga ers will present the mystery drama annual meeting, Tuesday evening,
day. Ihn brings the number of||,r,Mnt were h,.r mother, Mfrs. Nel- year and is the governing body of
faced the toughest schedule in the "Oh Kay” on Thursday and Fri- Dec. 2. at which time several of the
manteia in Allegan to
jiic Winvtrom, and sisters, Mrs. Al- ! the Christian Reformed church in
historyof the school and the first day. December 11 and 12, nt eight aldermen were present, and spent a
An overheated chimney at the bert Winstrom, Mrs. Oscar Win- this district.
season in the Southwestern confer- o’clock in the Communityhall at very enjoyable
Grand Haven State Bank caused ‘•trom of Zeeland, Mrs. William
ence.
Hamilton.The play deals with the Communicationsfrom Boards and
the city fire department to make a' Winstrom of Virginia Park. Mrs
The two returning lettcrmen arc
City
(constructing Boulevardlights, be mending that the City of Holand
run
about
10:80
a.
m.
Thursday.
Gerrit
Wierda
and
Mrs.
Frank
Ten
Thi-w. vuu r a
]hum,a>’- *’‘rrit Wierda and Mrs. Frank Ten j IMMANUEL CHURCH— Serv- TheodoreVanZanden,forward and touched with humor!* It** is l/ivcn
The claims approved by the hos-> issued in the following denomina- get in touch with the contractor
Therv
no
How. of th,.
ico, at th, Holland Armory, cor- |„„ year', captain,and Ami,
from tic pital board in the sum of $3548.19, Hons: 20 bonds of $1,000.00each, that is to build the new bridge
A lamiiy reunion was held at the The Men's Associationof the 1st n*r Central Ave. and Ninth St.— Zanten, lankey substitute.Both of Walter Baker Publishing Co. Two Board of Park and CemeteryTrus- and 1 bonds of $500 each, w ith across Black river, and find out if
home of Mr. and Mrs. John De- ‘ Metb'slistChurch will meet
J. bunting,
'" become inelligiblc
’ *" '" at hours of exciting entertainment is tees. $1438.52,Board of Police and interest at 5 per cent, payable semi- the City could acquire the old
these men will
Glopper in Holland, when Mr. and day night at 6:30 o'clock. Earnest'
the close of the present semester. !
! File Commissioners, $1920.68,B. P. annually on Feb. Island August 1st Bridge for the purpose of using it
Mrs. James W. Oakes, Mr. and V. Hartman will have charge of the
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
The other prospectswere members
_____
VV., $32,919.90,were ordered certi- ‘*ach year until bonds mature, at some other location, possibly f
Mrs. Herman Z. Nyland, Miss Es- specialprogram.
Studies in the Ephesians.
The principalto be payable in a crossing at Columbia Avenue,
of the second team last year,
.
fjLH| to the Council for payment,
ther Dean Nyland and Miss Bernice
“Growing up into Christ.”
equal amounts of $2500.00 on Aug. | On motion of Aid. Postma,
The followingelders and deacons
even .he atar, of .ha.
Raymond motored there for were elected at the annual congreDedicationof Infants.
1st of each year from 1931 to 1940 A committeewas appointed to
are gone.
Thanksgiving
look into the matter and to deThanksgmng Day
Day dinner
dinner and
a/’'j .]0igHtional
meeting of the Fourteenth ' lL15ajn. — Sunday School. j Hinga has chosen a squad of
I Allowed.
Ck
termine the advisabilityof such a
^ ^ay ’^ratH av‘‘n Tnb-' Street Christian Reformed church
P-m*— Young Peoples4 Meet- eight men with which to work prior
Mrs. Jacob E. Luce, of Davis | B. P. W. reportedthe collection of
project
On motion of Aid. Prins,
to the opening game with Ottawa Junction. III., writes the Holland $5400.64; City Irens., $3316.40.
held Wednesday evening.Eblers, , ^
Mayor appointed Aid. Postma,
RESOLVED, that the period for
Boro- To Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jacob Ditrnar, S. Hoppers and John 7:30 p.m.— Evening worship,
Hills a week from Friday. Gesides City News of the death of her hus- Adopted.
B. P7W. reported recommending ing the Winter taxes be ex- and suggested that he himself ser^ Llelennain on Nov. 26th at the DeJongh, deacons were Egbert Sermon— Studies in Revelations. the lettcrmen,Gordon Oonk. TcRol-(bHnd. The family lived in Holland
Ch’cago, 111.,!Bareman and peter Dalnian The Chapter 7. “Sealing of the 144 ler, Klomparens, Tysse and Hues- for many years, Mr. Luce marrying Fire Commisioners, $1320.68,B. P. (tended until Saturday evening,Jan. lect the rest of his committee. Aid.
a daughter,Barbara Ann. Mrs. budget for the year 1931 amount- Thousand."
ing have been chosen. Other men (the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- that the following water mains he 17th, 1931, without the penalty of (Postma appointed: Aids. Jonkman
|an interest
and Habing, and the City Engineer
Liederman was formerly Miss ing to $12,312 was
Do not fail to hear these mes- will lie selectedfrom the second
ry VandenBosch of
second ,rv
of Muskegoi
Muskegon and
Gf«, Halley "f th.«
Mar[!lirct HotUch£f(!r ,)f ,a*e,. Bring your Bible.
to work with him on such a committeam candidates next
jtlieii came to Holland to live. Mr. A 12 in. main in Van Raalte Ave. Carried.
Holland has had some enviable Luce was employedby the late Herfrom 13th to 16th Streets. i On motion of Aid. Stefens, D*’0'
Victor Kowalski, 66, born m Rus- .dia will sjieak at the quarterfy Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clock
records under roach Hinga, hut mnnus Boone and the late Simon A 12 inch main in Cleveland Ave.,! WHEREAS, the Willard
Unfinished Buslnew
wi
Allegan town- meeting of the teachers and offi- Pruycr and Bibie Study
from present indicationsthis sea- Lievense.
from IGth to 22nd streets.
LeenhouU Post No. 6 of tho Ameri- j Aid. Jonkman reported recomship the past seven years, was
, „f Kirst Reformed church to Armory (second floor).
son will take away some of the : Mr. Luce is survived by his wid- A 12 inch main from 22nd Street can Legion sponsored and carried mending that the viaduct under the
glory from the local’s record. ow .three daughters , Mrs. George
from Cleveland to Washington on a campaign of collectingvar- Btreet at the comer of Lincoln Ave.
ious articles, and especiallycloth- . 7th
.
d
Panto, of Rochelle; Mrs. Wilbur
*u viJr!.
Clayton, of Ashton, and Anna at A 6 inch main from Van Raalte Av- Sng for the aid oCthose of our citi- , n ___
On motion of Aid. Kleis.,
sens who are in need of help, and
PARK TOWNSHIP TAX COLLET- home; two sons, Harry and Robert, enuo from 12th to 13th street.
WHEREAS, this work was car- Report was adopted,and the Cit>y
Z. r“ ™Stvr reU™Li“"frtn, V
ll,P' Y"u
of Davis Junction; five sisters, Mrs. A G inch main in Van Raalte Ave.
TION
ried on so successfullyand was the Engineer instructedto proced with
Mary Lannon, of Canada; Mrs. Anfrom 16th to 17th Sts.
wTi n
""> •l*»‘ nuurly a
£ and the work u soon as convenient
na Wyman, of Oakland, California; The estimated cost of material for means of furnishing clothing
on the followingdates to collect the Mrs. Helen Bert, of Federalsberg, the above projectis $13,715.15, and shoes for severalworthy families
ilics in
in
Aid. Steffens reported having re',n a buf
annual taxes from the property Md.; Mrs. Jessie Taimndge of San the estimated labor cost is $4639.00,
ceived $29 in cash from the AmerVanderScheJ were on a bunting trip Rev. C. P. Dame of Muskegon
owners of Park township. Peoples Pedro. Cal., and three brothers, total of
I THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLV- per and junk recentlycollected in
Tuesday.
-------- - - .
State Bank. Dec. 10, 13, 15, 17, 20, Raymond L.. of I/>s Angeles, Calif.,
.ED, that the Common Councilof the lean Legion for the tale of old
old
church,
•SAtLKr"i*^
More than 12,000,000trout were
22, 24, 29, 31, Jan. 3, 5, 7. and 10; John L., of Olivia, Minn., and How(City of Holland express to the their campaign,and recommended
Motion
lotions and Rroolutionn
planted in Michigan’s inland waters
Central Park store, Dec. 11, 16, 18, ard L. of Chicago.
'
Amorirun l.»irinn
their
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
'American
legion their
sincere that this be credited to the Welfare
(Welfare
this fall by the Fish Division of Sunday.
3655.
3tc51
23, 27, 30, Jan. 6 and 8; and at home
---- o
RESOLVED, that the Ornament- thanks and appreciation for the Fund as stipulated.
the Department of Conservation, A marriage license was issued to
at Central Park even' Friday.
Rev. John Lanting and his or al Street ighting Bonds in the services so willingly and efficiently i Adopted,
The trout
it planted ranged in size Austin Nurger, GO. of Irving, iMch
D. NIEUWSMA,
' Adjourned.
cheatra of Holland will be at the amount of $26,000.00,that were
fcfthc nujorTreasurer. Baptist Churth on Wednesday , at sold to John Nuveen & Co. on Nov.' .
Jtapj&L1
OSCAR PETERSON,
1 Phone
8t*61 R. R. 1, Holland. Mich. Phone 6581, 7:30 P. M. — Grand Haven Tribune. oth for the purpose of erectingand
Aid. Postma reported recomCity Clerk.
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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

a

Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Holland,the Town

Holland Michigan Thursday December 4, 1930
“.M

Old
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GIFTS FOR A

STORE

FROM A MAN’S

Numhmr 4Q

Drum Corps

Turkey Prices

Marches In On
Scout Banquet

|

At 1890 Level

Farmers Kick

CHESTER REACH RETIRES AS
PRESIDENT-WILLIAM HAT
TO CHOSEN TO KILL
HIS PLACE

j

When

Folks Really Lhrc

MANY MICHIGAN I’KODUCKRB
QUIT AS FLOCKS SELL AT

\

\

CHICKEN QUOTATIONS

ic

ill

Michigan farmers are rapidly
going out of the turkey buaineM,
according to Western Mich, dealers,
§il8)
who report that many producers,
Praittc
discouraged by present low prices,
are selling off their flocks.
Tuesday night was a gala night
The choicest birds were deliv*
for scoutdomwhen a banquet vas
ered to the Thanksgiving trade and
held for the Ottawa-AUegan A|eu
Council in the M. E. church darthe thin and unconditioned turkeys
lors. There was a speaking and a
have been placed in the fattening
singing program «nd there were at
pens for marketing at Christmaa
least a hundred men of prominelrcc
and New Year’s. These birda are
scout masters, Eagle Scouts and
under contract for delivery during
guests present.
the third week in December.
One of the big surprisesof the
Two years of low prices in sucevening was when the banquet |k*cession have served to drive farmgan and the old HollamCdrumcorps
ers out of the turkey business. Promarched .uto the banquet hill,
ducers reported last week, as they
playing the old Civil War tune.
made their Thanksgiving deliveries,
“Dutch Soldier,"followed by "The
that they cannot produce turkeys to
Girl I Left Behind Me," “Rally
sell at chicken prices. The cost of
Around the Flag," and kindred stirproduction was said to be much
ring martial airs. It surely was a
greater. It is far more difficult,
great surprise judging from the
they explained, to raise turkeys
tr
looks of the faces of the feastfts.
than any other kind of poultry. UnThe principalspeaker of the evless given special care, the mortalening was our own Neil Vander
ity rate becomes excessive and the
Meulen. Mr. VanderMeulen was
labor incidentalto this care runs
pleasingly introducedby William
the cost per pound well above that
Arendahorst, the toastmaster,who
of chickens.
said that Holland was always
Producers said they broke just
known for its speakers and that in
about even last vear when they
Neil VanderMeulenthe city had gn
sold their young birds at 25 centa a
unusual orator, born of a family of
pound, live weight, but a further
orators.
brei
reak in the market this season has
Mr. VanderMeulenrecognizedthe
served to put turkey production in
complimentand said that while he
the red. Western Michigan produce
was not versed in Scout work, he
(Owmn. w. it. o.)
dealers purchased their Thanksgivwould endeavor to set forth the
ing requirements at 16 to 20 centa
fundamentalbenefitsin this great
h pound, mostly around 18 centa.
undertaking. Mr. VanderMeulen
Best quality roasting chickens sold
said in pan as follows- "We are Nature is our In nl Mail ........I mi ' nmniffimilllllM
AGED ALLEGAN RECLUSE
on a par with turkeys.
ly .giving youth
inculcatingScout life as a matter ture is a divine stud
FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Farmers are bewildered to know
of preparation.To be prepared for an insight that booaks cannot posDISTRIBUTES 62..
why the turkey market should be
sibly
give.
The
same
thing
that
has
what? To be prepared for life's
Her feet and other parts of her
HAMS
so demoralised. Production is no
body frozen, Mrs. Louise Burris,
difficulties, life’s problems; to at- built manhood in the past is buildgreater than a year ago. Cold stor6x, died Monday at her home in
tain life’s successes. We prepare ing character today. When man-1 T. ..
Hol,a.^
C°" ln ««• Leighton townshin, Allegan county, age holdingsof dressed turkeys are
our youth for leadership. We hood and character disappear then
deterior- l.'I
“nnual custom, where she lived alone. Mrs. Burris, reported by the Government to be
groom them to be high minded nations are destroyed or deterior
Wednesdaydistributed 625 hams
less than a year ago and below the
men. We all have our regrets,us ate. That has been evident in among its employes at its three a native of Czecho-Slovakiu, was flve-year
average.
in jitJerunconscious when n neighbor called
older folks, that we did not start Greece, in Rome, yes, even ui
There is a suspicionon the part
to
inquire
for
her
health.
She
evi-J
out with the right preparation.We
dently had been overcome some of many producers that the prosometimesfeel that with better preduce trade has discounted the contime in the night
paration we could have tackled the tell of its glories.
1 UK)
•
*
*
Cedar Rapids, la.
Efforts are being made to com- sumptive demand beyond reason
"Our one prayer is that these
problems of this life with more
According to indications the comand this has been largely responease and with more confidence.
boys whom we call .Scouts, will nev- 1 pany this year will experience its municate with her son and daughsible for turkey prices sinking to
ter.
"The question is does scouting er lose that cleanlinessof charac- second biggest year in its history,
the lowest level since 1890. Produce
prepare our youth for life? In the ter. that wholesomenessinculcated ( on|y being exceeded by 1929 when
dealers look for prices to rebound,
work that Scouts do we see manyperhaps
and at every opo(r t”u"kind
*n
,pp,"x‘m,led
' M-AN TO HOLD
unusual things. They take up
portunity are advicingMichigan
handcraft, outdoor cooking,mat
“May this work continue and j WorkVn the new $800,000adminSTATE MEET SATURDAY farmers to stay in the business.
making, leather art, life saving and broaden out so that its influence I istration building here is under
kindred things having to do with may be thoroughly felt throughoutway.
State Commander Perle L Fouch
CHRISTIAN REFORMED
the great outdoors. We sometimes the irlobe.”
of the Sons of Union Veterans anPAPER IS OPPOSED
wonder what bearing that will have 'hChttr Beach, who h».
nounces a re
regional meeting of the
......
TO CHURCH COUNCIL
on the life of the boy— what help able head of the Otawa- Allegan ( GAME LAW VIOLATIONS
I order will be
icld in Marshall Satwill it be in the future to him?
Council for the past three years,
IN OTTAWA-ALLKGAX
- Christian Reformed ehnrehes are
. "Ufa today ia differentthen hi
nrave a reslimeof the work that had
urged to protect against the proyesteryear.The problemsof the been done and gave figures showposed plan for a Grand Rapids
pioneer and the Scout of today are ing the tremendousgrowth of the) Accordingto a report from the
Council of Churches, which is to
not the same. The pioneer had to Bov Scout organization in Ottawa 1 wnwrvationdepartment the folcome before the Grand Rapids Minblaze the trail and like Daniel and Allegan counties, as well as i J0W,nK violations took place in Otisterial associationtomorrow, In an
Boone, the pioneer depended on his throughout the entire nation. He|la,^a an” Allegan counties:
editorialpublishe<lin this week's
body strength. Today pioneer- stated that today four million young Ottawa— Max Green, illegal posissue of The Banner, official organ
ing is over and inventive genius men in the U. S. have subscribed| 8e8*.,.onmuskrats, $19.65.
of the Christian Reformed church.
has given every youth of this na- to the Scout law, “doin
Allegan—
C.
A.
Wilson,
possesing a good
The editorial opposes the idea betion six horsepower to work with, turn daily.” He spoke of the key- sion of female pheasant, $56.80;
cause such a councilwould include
equivalent to one hundred slaves. men in Scout work and their assist- Chester Roberge, hunting rabbits,
both liberal and orthodox churches
I predict the day will come when ance, all being men of high char closed season, suspended.
and because the proposed plm
through this power, there will be a ncter and doing this work for the
calls for appointmentof unofficial
four-dayweek for work for the love of the boy and ultimatelythe
HOLLAND RESIDENTS
spokesmenfrom each denomination
youth, an eight hour week for building up of a high-minded,
DONATE OLD CLOTHES
to be named by the ministerial conthe middle-aged and continued leis- worthwhile manhood in n communference. Special stress is laid on
ure for the aged and that through ity, in a state, in a nation.
!
the fact that the council would exinventivegenius there will be plenThe American legion drive for
Because of the absence of George
press its opinion on civic and socinl
ty for everyone.It ^ill give folks
clothing brought a generous reCabell, George Damson of Holland
»s well as moral and spiritual matsponse from Holland citizens. The
time for study and for development
presented the Eagle badges to two
in mind and body.
ters. This, says the editorial, is
collectionincluded 200 overcoats,
Haven boys and two from 150 suits of clothing,300 pairs of j urd»>' evening. Attorney Fouch ia not the orthodox conception of the
“We have often heard it said Grand
Holland.
that our method of living is a fail- ST",11-, ?e Eagle trophy is the shoes, rubbers, galoshes, under- 1 Promint,ntAllegan county, hav- church.
prosecutorand city attorRev. H. J. Kuiper of Neland Aveure and that our spiritual develop- h,*hest to be *,ven ,n Scout work weur, sweaters,hats, caps and lied- '
and the young men so honored were
ding. Urge quantitiesof rags, old ney there. He also served in the nue Christian Reformed church is
ment is at zero. I do not entirely
William Arendshorst, Jr., ami La papers and other junk were col- Michigan State legislature. He
agree with this. We have often
editor of The Banner.
Verne Scheerhorn, both of Troop lected. Proceeds of the sale will lie has many friends living in Holland.
heard it said that our pioneer vir6, First Reformed church. The two
donated to the welfare hoard.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen
tues during the beautiful life of
from Grand Haven were George
and childrenof Allegan were hosts
yesteryearhave been dissipated.
TWO
DRIVERS
PAY
$8.35
Witherell and Marvin Huizenga.
Changed conditioiwalways bring a
EACH FOR FIGHT ON U83I to their parents,Mr. and Mrs. Paul
The former are under the leader- HARRY J. CLARK DIES
Van Vulpen of Holland.
change in the cc^piex of things
ship
of
ScoutmasterWilliam .1.1
AT
HOME
IN
HOLLAND
and that naturallywould take place
Peter Van Dyke and John VanMeengs and the latter under the|
after pioneer days are over.
derWall of .Muskegon were arrested
leadership of Scoutmaster W.
“We must begin our development Preston Bilz.
Harry J. Clark, 23 years, died by Trooper
Langthornof the state
>oner Lnngtm
of character in the youth of today.
police after they had engaged in a
nominating
Impressions left early in life re7
main with the boy. They are in ipnin?
avenue’ »fter VanderW.il, .t was said. was
what you call the individualage. a nomination, William Hatton, for- Clurk>
toward Grand Haven.
He is not socially inclined. He is
Van Dyke passed him with a
thinking in terms of individuality
truck and cut in close, forcing
Attractive
and individual adventure brings
VanderWall off the pavement,he
Council
in
place
of
CheaUr
L.
",chl|!“n'
f"
the boy close to nature there is
said.
Overtaking
VanDyke,
Van7
house
«•"«
no better study tnan nature study. Beach of Holland, who has served , ,lu' l" ' '»»
derWall stopped and asked what he
so faithfullyand well dun..? the!"
al Trimt>'; »rd
meant by cutting in. VanDyke, it
time that the scout councilwas or** ‘""“T" "f *>* is said, jumped out of the cab and
eanized. covering a period of five fhr “lan Emit'‘,vorUm“n of H"'
location.
to
hit VanderWall ami the fight was
Norg, Chief of the Scouts,
Given Full .Meed of

&

.

He

many

can't have too

ties

We have all the new styles in stripes, figures and patterns or solid colors in price
ranges of

1

48c *1.00 $1.50 *2.00

!
;

muamm

j

GLOVES—

Pigskin, Reindeer, Buckskin at

'

_
1 _

I

*1.95

*4.50

to

Lined Gloves

,
j

I

'

*1.00

*5.50

to

House Slippers.
Shirts,

Robes and many other practical

.'

in

8-

<

%

I

i

~

!

"

^;Sion

gifts.

.

nce.f™**

in

L ,

Men’s, Ladies and Childrens Leather or Felt

„

Lokker-Rulgers Co.

been
(
I

.

1

j

.

_
.........

-

.

!

I

j

!

inK

mHISWEEKfJJ^
1 Corn Flakes
2 Large Prunes
3 Pastry Flour

rk*'
California

Bulk

Sun-Dried

Palmolive

soap

Kroger Tissue
Rolled Oats

,

This Week’s

19c
3 <>m 19c
3
19c
3 ™ 19c
19C
29c

Snow While

1

Si,
•
..

Avondale

0.,

Large Size Can

49

an able ®"1

..

c

lhurih
7

T

BARGAIN

g

modern

hl*h
,»£

room

fr\-i

R'

'!;>

r

rr,

on.

Mr.

' t’ i

u:

suit. Inquire

M

__

X—

4

Holland.

'

honored.wh‘*»
,
Alle-

OUTSTANDING VALUES

with

garage. Splendid
Terms

After admitting they had been
disorderly they paid $8.35 each in
justice court and went their way
...... .
.. .....
Ian,l two sifters, Misses Marie and after shaking hands.
Mr. Hatton responded briefly. , Alice Clark of
j
stating that he was u very busy Funeral services were held W’edman, but in spite of his business, nwday afternoon in Trinity Re-'
he would not think of turning down formed church. Rev. C. P. Dame I
a position in an organization that (,f Muskegon and Rev. J. VanPeurbenefittedthe youth. He said that S(.n „f Zeeland, former pastors of
he was naturally proud to know the church*officated.
that so many young men from his
own city had been signally
,
He complimentedthe other young max cam‘*
Robinson |
men from both Ottawa and
justice with mercy and
: gan countiesand said that all must the two Pals ,,,ftth® court room arm
I have taken Scout
work Seriously 1,1 urm' the one resolvingto do betland must have lived up to its te.r11 and th‘‘ olh{,r resolving to do.
! tenets in order to make
such a s , niore good turns.
!
Another unexpected skit came

Mr. Hatton would make

6
3

W

669

!

B"rs

Bulk

Sauerkraut
Kroger Malt

The

Lb.

5

Country Club

The Famous Cleanser

C
6
7
8
9

a

Counlrv Club

We Are At

,

Your

'

Peas-Tomatoes
Navy Beans

Standard Pack

Michigan Hand Picked

PinkSaUhon

Alaska

Lard
Pancake Flour

3
2

Rowena or
Country Clnb

Country Club

5

25c

BuGsuppose Hre
shotOd interrupt

19c

Lb.

25c
25c
23c

Tall

Cana

2

Pure Refined

Pancake Flour

Cans

Lb.

Sark

20.0*
Pkgs.

and

Fire interruptsbusiness—
Drew claimed had been stealing the
intellectually and spiritually and
often stopp a business enter- that was a trinity hard to surpass. refreshments.Again Tom Robinson acted as Judge and jury and
prise forever. Simply be- He quoted from President Hoover's pointed out that the Scouts were
recent spech on Child Welfare in
cause adequate reliable fire which the President conveyed the also a benevolentorganization,
which means that no one must go
insurance is neglected. Are thought that the welfare of childantl told offender
hood was the cornerstone
all your buildings and stocks which this nation must build. u,>on that in the future he should "ask
rx
p .
and it shall he given” and not steal,
completely insured?
Professor Egbert Winter, of, Tommy Powers, who played the
We represent the Hartford Hope College was in charge of the part of the "vag", made a hit when
awarding of prizes, badges and he brought into play his Irish diaFire Insurance Company trophies. Besides giving badges leCt in defending his case,
which for more than a cen to Eag e Scouts,camp awards were ' Among others who took part in
iriven to ^ 'Hmni H. VandeV\aUir,|thg program were Gary DeHaan,
tury has demonstrated its formerly of Holland, now of Zee- wig), always pleases at the piano,
ability to pay every just loss land. Also to Dr. A. C. Glenning. and Jack Bos. baritone soloist.The
Training awards at Camp McLean Holland Martial hand was called on
promptly.
and Camp McCarthy were given
•
S J^PDM£rt%mere *U*2 t0l for “veral numbers during the evCall today ior information Eafn c- Roberts.William H. Van- ervng. Our old ‘aithful director
deWater and Dr. Glenning. (John Vandersluis led in the com
about a Hartford policy.
: Towards the close .there was a munity singing.
short skit, in which two Boy Scouts, J The wonderful work of .Scout ExL. Scherhornand William Arend- . ecutive Peter Non: was extolled by
shorst, Jr., came before Judge Rob- the differentspeakers. His efforts
inson in which one boy .who hadn’t are recognized not only by the
had the chance in life, had done scout officials but by the citizens
wrong. The other, a Boy Scout, of Holland as well and his guarpleaded for the one, stating that he dianship over the boys of this and
JUST PHONE 4616

WITH

'

J

/

!

t

iinskn

„

;

SHELL GAS

i

AND

i

j

SHELL OILS
and other Shell
Products

.

Grapefruit
Grapes

80 Site

r°r

Fancy California

Lettuce

Leal

Hot House

Lb.

19c

25c
7c

SERVICE

>

25c

VEGETABLES

{

1

:

FINEST FRUITS

showing

i

nuj t f

,

•

i

!

|

ED. ROBINSON’S

1

SERVICE STATION

1

Apple*

Fancy Jonathans

19c

Visscher -Brooks
29 East Eighth St.
Holland. Mich.

QLLAR, Bl'.Sa

hadn’t had a chance in life because other communities is fully apprecihia father was a drunkard. The di- ated.
1

i

Cor. 15th St. and River Ave.

HOLLAND,

if!
•K/i'i'

Pftfe
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Two

'

Martin Bystra underwentan operation for appendicitisrecently.
Mrs. Nellie Westing, 87, died
Friday evening at the Blodputt hospital, Grand Rapids. The deceased
Is survived by nine children.
children. They
Mr. and Mrs. John F. VanWiorcn
Mrs. Tyde Warner, Mrs. Ben
hare recently moved to their new Lemmen, Miss Ida Westing,Otto
residence at 80 West Twelfth St. Westing and Edward Westing of
Holland, Mrs. C. Geerlings,Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Simon Hil- Frances Johnson and John Westing
No- of Grand Rapids and Peter Westlerands of Detroit, a son.
vetnber27
ing of New Era. Private funeral
| serviceswere held from the home
Miss Bessie Pfanstiehlof Grand j0f her son, Otto Westing, 111 East
ids spent the ThanksgivingSixteenth street. Rev. L. Veltkamp
Rapid
ays at the home of Mr. and I officiated.Interment took place in
holidi
Mrs. Albert
J the East Holland cemetery.

LocalM

--

Diekema.

the --their

A group of Hope College boys SAl’GATl'CK, DOUGLAS AND
had planned on spending
VICINITY
Thanksgiving holidays at
homes in Wisconsin,but had to re- Last evening Saugatuck l/sige

i

turn to Holland,being forced back 1 .\0. 328, F. & A. M., presented a
by unfavorable road conditions. i concert by the Western State
Teachers’ College Choir. Harper
The Holland Rifle Club held their . c. Maybee, director, at one time an
regular indoor shoot Tuesdav even- 1 instructor in Holland High. In this
inf at which time the followingj group there were fifty people and
scores were made: Sam Althuis, 88; the program consistedof selections
H. Prins, 86; William Woldring,by tne choir, women’s glee club and
78; Shud Althuis, 77; Gerrit Huiz- , men’s glee club, vocal and instruenga, 76; Frank Harmsen, 74; E.j mental mIos, trios and quartets.Parsons, 74; William Dyken. 67; 'This concert was given in the high
Alex
Barnum,
Helmus,
The-qua
quality of
---------- 66;
— , Simon
- ...........
..... ' school
.... auditorium.
........ .......
05; John Yonkers, 65; John Wol- > this entertainment brought out a,
hert, 63; Louis Van Ingen. 61; and large attendance, and the offering
C. Tubergan,
was well worth their coming.
, . I Mr. Fremont Conor, of Ganges,
The canvass committeeof the j
been confined to his bod with a
Grace Episcopal Church met Fn- 1 frai.tured hip th(1 pa,t week. He
day evening at the Parish House. Wlg thrown from a wagon last
Wednesday by a passing car which
I

|

,

I

;

1

'

---

55.
.

--

^

-- .

Sioux Fall*! South
---- Dakota, hors^
nurse heloigin^
uciuhkuik to Wm! Lamb* of
the Thanksgivingholiday at the Saugatuck. which also went into
;

Iwine of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Homfeld.

»..v

____

the ditch daniaging
the car badly.
____
TTie lady occupant was bruised and
cut considerably.It is reported the
Among those from out-of-town car wu „0ing fiwt and had no
who spent the Thanksgivingholi- , jj-htg
days at their respectivehomes in j ^onJ has been received from the
Holland were Edward Damson, stu- Kirby family of Douglas that they
dent at Michigan State College, arrivedsafely in Californiaafter a
East Lansing; Miss Eleanor La nine and one-half-days’trip in
Caff, who is studying at the Art which there was no tire or other
Institute at Chicago; Louis Japin- car troubleencountered. It was a
ga, student at Michigan State Col- delightfulpassage over the southlege. East Lansing; Leon Bosch of ern route.
NorthwesternUniversity. Evans- Dr. H. E. Kreager of Saugatuck,
ton, Illinois; Miss Anna Meengs, has been commissioned by Governor
teacher in the Muskegon Schools; Fred W. Green to represent MichiJames Ten Brink, superintendentof gan as a delegate to the National
Schools at Ravenna; Jack Elen- Rivers and Harbors Congress,
baas. instrultor in the Carson City which meets Dec. 9th and 1th in
Schools; Harold Lievense of De- Washington, D. C. From Holland
troit; Miss Lucille Homfeld, sta
Mayor Earnest Brooks and City

.

:

,

__

!

Ife (iliieit
;

Join

tuck, Holland, Grand Haven and
Miss Anna Franrburg and Al- Muskegon will go together.
Mesdames Whipple and Pride
fred Kietzman were united in margave a delightfulbridge party at
riage last week Wednesday evening
at the parsonageof the Central Saugatuckfollowed by a delicious
Avenue ChristianReformed church luncheon. Autumn leaves and basby Rev. L. Veltkamp. Immediately kets of bronze and yellow blooms
were outstanding features in table
after the ceremony the couple left
a honeymoon trip to Niagara decorations. Mrs. R. E. Madden
Palls. Upon their return they will won consolationprize; Mrs. Comey
came second and Mrs. S. Newnham
reside at 813 Central avenue.

our

carried off the capital prize. Rather unique and unusual was the fact
that the hostesses are sisters and

Mitine« Sat. only

2:30

at

Evenings 7 and 9
Friday, Dec. 5

LAST TIME

TONIGHT

“Ms

Angels”
with

Bta Lyon Jean Harlow.

Jas. Hall

'

in

Christmas Savings

93 1

now!

A CHRISTMAS SAVINGS ACCOUNT
available to

Washington

'

Fire late Friday caused damage
estimated at $1,500 in the Fennville Woman’s clubhouse.The blaze
originatedin the attic of the struc------ ture and spread down the stairway
’
r..
, and through the building. Origin
Ittoe nrst James Oliver Curwood | was not determined.Most of the
story to reach the talking screen] ! books in the library, the piano and
other furniture was carried to
with
safety, but many of the books were
CHARLES BICKFORD
damaged by fire and water.
Evangelisticservices at the M.
EVALYN
E. church at Saugatuck, under the
leadershipof Rev. J. C. Willits of
Mon.. Tues^ Wed., Thure.,
Holland,will continue through this
Dec. 8,9,10,11
week.
AT POPULAR PRICES!!
Fire, supposed to have been
(Main Floor 40c., Balcony 10c.. caused by a cigaret stub dropped in
the car by a man to whom they had
Child. 10c)
given a ride destroyed the car and
garage of Mrs. Sam Bumips, south
of Douglas. Mrs. Burnips heard the
Big
horn blowing and looking toward
the garage saw the flames.
[the moat important picture ever
, Mr- and Mrs. LawrenceLamb and
produced]with
l children of Jackson, and
Mr. and

R

.

.

Club

besides among the guest* there
were four other groups in the
party of two sisters eacn.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sproul of
Saugatuck have been attending the
international livestock expositionin
, Chicago as the guests of Orville T.
Henkle, general manager of the
Union tSock Yanis & Transit Co.,
of Chicago.
Dr. Herman E. Kreager of Saugatuck has been commissionedby
Gov. Green to represent Michigan
a* a delegate to the national rivers
and harbors congress Dec. 9 and 10

HOLLAND

1

.

I

when you

offers the easy

way

you on December 8th of every year a lump sum of

start out

with your annual shopping

list.

money for Christmas. It makes
cash that will come in very handy

to save

This year our hundreds upon hundreds of

Saturday, Dec. 6

thrifty citizens will receive

-y^

Dmi’i

JOHN

MARGUERITE CHUCHILL
TULLY MARSHALL
and 20,000 more.

Coming Attraction
Dec.

AMOS
“Check

15, 16.

\\

TN

ANDY

in

ud DoubleCheck”

Matinees Daily 2:30

Evenings 7 and

9

Friday. Saturday, Dec.

5.

waam

6

were

Thanksgivingguests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Lamb, Ganges.
Miss Esther Dairy m pie of I’ull; man was able to return to her home

?$.

8.

“A

Soldier'. Pta,

ii

ly

,

window

i

1
1

second week and increasing 1 cent each week

weeks

for fifty

CLASS

A

1

fifty weeks will receive

— Members paying 2 cents the

2

......................

— Members paying 50 cents the first week, 49 cents
the second week and decreasing 1 cent each

week
CLASS

$12.75

will receive

CLASS

2

A

weeks

also 4 per

$12.75

— Members paying $1.00 the

on your money by mak-

ing

the payments
regularly. Thus, the

$25.50

......................

first

week, 98

all

cents

Christmas Club isyour

week for fifty weeks will receive ............$25.50
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks

savings c/u6 conducted for your benefit by

will

week and decreasing2

receive

to

$5.00

..................................................

this bank.iRSi

5 cents the first week, 10 cents

find

it

easy

You will

and

real

fun

—

be greeted

and enroll. You may

10B

second
25

sign up for as little as
25 cents a week, or for
$1.00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.-

00 a week or more.
Consult the chart herewith for the amount of

1

money you will want

I

in

by the Old State Saving Bank of
'Fennville, sometime next week.j

'

!

This exceeds last year'* Christmas
savings total by $2,000, bank offi1 dais state. ’
As ha* been the custom in the
the Fennville Methodist
church has sent a Thanksgiving
Matinee Sat. Only at 2:>0
package to Rev. and Mrs. Charles
j Nease, who now live in Grand Rap1
Fri^ Sat Dec. 5, 6
| ids, and
who served this church
three years from 1922 to 1925. Mr
Milton Sills in
J Nease is now retired.
Lee H. Hutchins, prominent
Grand Rapids business man and
Moo, Tuesn W«L, Dec. 8, 9, 10 former president of the Michigan
Druggiata’ association, will be the
speaker at a meeting and banquet
of the Fennnvillc Commercialclub.
It is planned to have the banquet
at the Hotel Stevens, Dec. 6, and a
Thun, Dec. 11
large attendance is hoped for. Mr
Warner Baxter, Noah Beery in Hutchins it is believed, will bring a
message of optimism that will be
inspiringand interejitihg to all.
\

“THE SEA WOLF’

“SHATOwltANCH”

'

for

Christmas 1931 and

CLASS

weeks

will receive

once you join our
ChristmasSavingsClub.

Many people havefound
this plan

$127.50

............

first week, $4.90

fifty

weeks

— Members paying 25
receive

will receive

cents a

week

meeting bills and obligations that they are
carrying along

$127.50

............

for fifty

$12.50

................................................

— Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
will receive ................................................
$25.00
CLASS 100 — Members paying $1.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................
$50.00
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive.. ......................
$100.00
CLASS 1060 — Members paying $10.00 a week for fifty weeks
will receive
................................
$500.00
CLASS 2000— Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks
will receive ............................................
$1000.00
50

taxes, insurance, etcJ(Si

Remember, you

or as large as you wish.

Simply drop in at the
First State Bank, located

Eighth and Central and
join our 1931 Christmas Savings Club, Do
it now and enjoy a cash
Christmas in 1931.

weekly, semi-

.

BANK

FIRST STATE

''RENEGADES”

_ _
:

^

can

make payments as small

..........

_

or

accumulate money for

monthly or monthly.
. whichever you
.

two

moreChristmasSavings
Accounts since they offer an ideal way also to

weeks

then make the required
deposits,

so helpful in

the

week, and decreasing 10 cents each

week for

CLASS

fifty

— Members paying $5.00 the

will

16, 17

STRAND 1

CLASS

sunny smile of
Miss Anna Heineke

ol

to save for Christmas

week for fifty weeks will receive ............$63.75
CLASS 5A — Members paying $2.50 the first week, $2.45 the
second week, and decreasing5 cents each week
for fifty weeks will receive ......................
$63.75
CLASS 10A — Members paying 10c the first week, 20 cents
the second week, and increasing 10 cents each
week for

*

cent interest

cents each

the second

I

..................

first week, 4 cents the

will receive

receive your

you have deposited but

second week and increasing 2 cents each week
for fifty

1931»

Christmas check from
this bank you not only
receive all the money

cent the first week, 2 cents the

1

by the

.....

ing about $9,000, will bo districted

up

the Christmas Savings

raj

Th"P '‘i"
Christmassavings checks total-

go to the First State

Bank, and step

Mr. and Mrs. Otto 1*. Kramer of
Holland, Mrs. Benson. Mrs. Feral
and twachildren of Saugatuck, were
Sunday dinner guest* in the E. L.
Springer home.— Fennville Herald.
The Home club of Ganges will
............
U1
meet
with Mrs. Orin Ensfield in

I

“MOROCCO”

CLASS — Members paying 1

the second week, and increasing 5 cents each

mas Savings Club simp-

thing’1

COMING, Dec 15,
GARY COOPER

weeks. On

when you

the different Classes available:

CLASS — Members paying

To join our 193lChrist-

ture.

Thursday.Dec.il

fifty

December 8th,
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have

thrill

happy occasion.

connected with the plant depart
ment of the department of agricul-

“MONTE CARLO’
ft

of

5

is

9. 10

MacDonald

real

you will have all the
money you need for the

£.h“'£.

;

Jack Buchanan,
•Jeanette

a

around again next year

!

Mon., Tues„ Wed..
Dec.

choose .... fora period

,

1

“REMOTE CONTROL"

being formed. Why
not join? Its a lot ol
fun watching your

out of knowing that
when Christmas rolls

little

Kin*
iwary Uoran, John Miljan and He was an honored speaker at sevPolly Moran
era* places. Mr. Henry Hutchins

in

MMI

obligations.

You’ll get

Dr. I^e M. Hutchins,son of H. H.
Hutchins of Ganges, writes that he
expects to return this week from
abroad. Dr. Hutchins was sent last
• August to a world congress of
plant pathologistsin London, and
.,he has visited packing plants, and
'orchards,and has done. research

cufa

and

grow month by month.

Thanksgivingat the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Nye at Gangees.

COLONIAL

bills

Christmas Savings fund

Saturday from the Holland hospital
where she has been for the past
two week*.
j Mr. and Mrs. E. I'. Burgh and son

18

17,

Mrs. Leonard Lamb and
daughter of Saugatuck,

them free from old

1931 Christmas
Savings Club is now

TniT

WAYNE

Year will find

Our

KNAPP

"Ike

New

the

Christmas Savings checks. To them Christmas brings no financial problem and

-

-

__

-

i

I
i

mmmm *m.mm^^mm^^m***v****+m>*

IHOW?

I

*»

An Buy Way To

Get

Arlene ;Ut Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wabeke, East McKinley St., a daughter ;to Mr. and Mm. Henry Goodin, Weal Olive, a daughter.
Mias Amy Boone, formerly of
Zeeland, but now a high school
teacherat Flint, was united in tnar-

WHAT'S WRONG AND WHERE?

LIKE TO GET A CHECK
UKE THIS POK YOUK

NEXT CHRISTMAS?

It!

A Sure

Way

To Have

W

The Beit

ofGkOr
.UMt

last

Sunday. He

hu

put up , W'ind rain

will deliver

^

Staul held a reunion at the parental home on Lincoln street Zeeland,
on Thanksgiving day, when the following members attended: Mr. and
I Mrs. Peter Steal, the parents; and
j Mr. and Mrs. William Staul and
| children of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. J
John Steal and childrenof Grand
I Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cramer,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wiersma,and
Misa Katie Staal, all of Zeeland.
The afternoon and evening were devoted to reminiscences,singing and
a general good time, interspersed
with a bounteous thanksgiving sup

\

>

mon

on the new well he haa hiat
hia inaugural address at the North ! The pupils of our school had ’a
Holland church next Sunday. i rhorlr v*Sltk>n ***** of "TurThe meeting of the North Hoi-*
^
riage to Mr. Stanley Heron of Casa land P. T. A. which was to have . f.^VhTTdid d°Wn
___ arrive after
City, at the home of her brother,
been held earlier was postponed in- prolongedIndian Summer.
Mr. and Mra. Bertus Boone at Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Monday afternoon. They will make their home
at Cass City.
| The family of Mr. and Mrs. P.

WOULD YOU

*

hii family from Sheboygan to this definitely.
place, preaching hia farewell ser-j j. Zwieril

^

CHIC TONE

The
in

Treatment for Roup and Colds

idtrst Gas

Poultry.

|

For sale in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.

Wm. Wilson,

Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,

Holland, Mich.

per.

_

It Is

The Mubesheraatsociety of the
Second Reformed church, Zeeland,
packed a Christmas box for the

All you have to do is to become a

1

fission School at Winnebago, Neb.,
the packing was done at their meeting held Tuesday of this week. M’ss
Anna Elenbaas, daughter of Mr.
Peter Elenbaas of Zeeland, has been
a worker at this school for several
years. She is intenselyinterested
in the Indian children and is thankful for the spirit of cooperationand
helpfulness in bringing cheer and
hapniness to children so much in
need of help. She suggested the
following articlesas possibly the
most suitablegifts: toys, kettle
holders,boys' shirts in sizes from
5 to 18 years. 3 or 3 and 1-2 yards
print dress goods for girls, or
ready made dresses. This society
has largely followed her sugges-

Easy Money!

member

of

our

CHRISTMAS CLUB
HCMfRT

TMEflf ARE ID MlWAKES IN THIS PICTURE

Rv»«f «

ANNUAL

Red-Tag-Sale

tion.

How

f

flccd are you at finding mutakasT Tha artist has Intentionally
made severalobvious ones in drawing tha above picture.Some of them
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long it will take
YOU to find them.

MONDAY’S THE DAY
THE

1931

HOLLAND

CITY STATE

BANK CHRISTMAS

CLUB OPENS FOR MEMBERSHIP

on

Monday, December
l

8, ’30

and affords every man, woman and child in Holland, and Ottawa County the annnal opportunityto make advance preparation lor next years holiday expenses.

This Roll of Honor Bank has planned classes to meet every
holiday program and pocketbook, ranging as follows:

I

4

Deposit $

.25

each week for 50

Deposit $

.50

each week for 50 weeks $ 25.00

weeks $

12.50

|

Deposit $ 1.00 each week for 50 weeks $ 50.00
Deposit $ 2.00 each week for 50

weeks $100.00

Deposit $ 5.00 each week for 50

weeks

Deposjt $10.00 each week for 50

weeks $500.00

$250.00

Deposit $20.00 each week for 50 weeks $1000.00 $

1

Deposit 1c the first week and increase
1c each week thereafter

...

week thereafter

...

Deposit 5c the first week and increase
5c each week thereafter

...

$

12.75

$

25.50

$

63,75

Deposit 10c the first week and increase
10c each week thereafter
$ 127.50

...

We

also have

1,

2, 5 and 10-cent

Overisel have moved to Missouri.
The family left by automobile and
the household goods were moved
with the truck by George Tollman.

A large number of our C. E.
members enjoyed the annual program and social that was given in
the Third Reformed Church at Holland on Monday evening. Mr. Howard Scholten, president, was in
charge of the program which began by singing, Scripture reading

Decreasing Classes.
Interest

Added on Holland

Citp Christ-

MAKE YOUR SELECTION
Monday.

It

if

Made Regularly.

of them and come in next

takes only a couple of minutes to join

and perhaps a minute a week to make the
regular payments.

Wednesday, Dec.24

/

/

on "Purpose” by George

Schuil-

ing. Selectionswere given by our
male quartet, a piano solo by a
member of the Ebenezer society,
guitar and mouthorgan selections
by Howard Kronemeyer of Hamilton, vocal solo by Miss Josephine
Kuite of Hamilton and selections
on the musical saw by Jerrold
Kleinhekselof Overisel.

Old Reliable Furniture Store

212-216 Rlvtr Ave.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

One Hundred Dollars

The Senior C. E. Society of 2nd
Refored Church, Zeeland, at its
regular meeting Sunday evening,
elected the following officers for
ton VanDenBerg; vice

president,
Carolyn Hendricks; secretary, Julia
DenHerder; treasurer, Willard VandenBerg. The society is under the
sponsorship of Mrs. Wm. Borst and
Mrs. P. Brill.

The first P. T. A. meeting was
held Friday evening, Nov. 21st,
and wae well attended. John Lanning was chairman: The meeting
was opened with prayer by Rev. B.
J. Danhof. The following program
was given. A song by a number of

During the past week Henry1
iSchoken, Sr., moved his family,
composed of himself,Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Meyer and Misses Henrietta
and Cornelia, from his farm one
mile northeast of this city to a residence on South Maple St., Zeeland,
and his son, Henry Scholten, Jr.,
recently married, is now occupying
the old homestead. Henry Scholten has always been a prosperous
farmer of this community. He w as
born on a farm two miles east of
this city, and has owned a farm in
that vicinityever since coming to
manhood. He was a son of the
late John Scholten, Sr., and upon
his marriage he settled on the farm
now owned by John C. DeJonge, and
after a few years purchased the old
De Kruif homestead on the Ossewaarde road, where he has made his
home for the past thirty years or
more.

The Mead Johnson & Company
employees and their respective

in less than eight
If

a flying start

for the best Christmas yet!

months.

you deposit three

lars

dol-

with us every week,

your balance

will

grow to

one hundred dollars
less than eight

in

months.

!

|

wives enjoyed a venison supper at
the legion rooms one evening last
week. There were one hundred
twenty-five present. The supper
was catered by Buikema's restaurant.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry I
commissioner, Gerrit Groenewoude.Cook. South State street, Wednes-j
of Holland. After which he intro- day, November 19, a daughter, Lois'
duced to us, Prof. Egbert Winters
of Hope College,who gave a very
interestingtalk on what parents’
duty is to their children. A duet
was sung by Rev. and Mrs. Danhof;
a reading in the "Yankee Dutch” by
Marinus De Kleine; a dialogue,
Rollicking
“Polly puts the Kettle On" by three
boys and three girls. Election of
officers resulted as follows:Rev. B.
J. Danhof. president;John Klomp,
vice-president; Nick Hunderman,
treasurer,and Mrs. Henry Telgenhof, secretary. A program and reNBC (Blue) Network
freshment committee were also ap- 1
pointed.Ice cream and wafers were
served by the school board. The
meeting was closed by singing

Four dimes and

three

cents a day

need

is all

you

to save to accomplish this
result.

Start this

week with your

first deposit.

DANCE HITS

Browntu*

HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK

Footliters

paying rent
house.

modern

6:45 p.

Spalding
Brown®. Shoe

E.

SWIFT

18

Holland,

West

We pay

4 per cent interest,
all

I

0

I

compounded semi-

savings accounts.

m.

PEOPLES STA1E BANK

Store

Oldest Bank io Holland and Oitawa County

CARL

• I'

annually, on

WIBO

ATTENTION
RENTERS!
You can buy like

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

KVBHY FRIDAY

’

8th St.

Mich.

I

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.

You Will Have

school children;a talk by the school

JOIN NOW, and get

CLOSES

and prayer, followed bv an address Dwight Wyngarden.

the ensusing year: President,Mil-

mas Club Payments

Myrtle Meyers, Albertha Vender
Kooi, June Van Peursem, Caroline
Vogel, Charles Waldo, Merle De
Pree. All B’s— Henry VandenBerg.
Junior High Honor Roll— (Second
Period) EAher Weersing, Joy
Weersing, Gayle Boone, Randall
Claver, Bernice Breen, Alysse Shoemaker, June Kieft, Bernice Bouwens, WinifredBoone, Elmer Hartgerink, Lillian Borst, Robert Donia,
Velma Whitvliet,Leon Faber,

ZEELAND

4 Percent

BEGINS TODAY

Elmer Borr of the Western TheIn the want ad column we explain the rnlulakeM. Then you can Nee ological Seminary conductedserhow near 100 you bat, but Ntudy the picturewell before looking at the vices here. He is a brother of Mrs.
Will MeengH.
solution.
The Beacon Lights sent a box
of shoes and stockings to Gray
Hawk. Kentucky recently. A letOVERISEL
“Blessed Be the Tie that Binds”
ter of Miss Ida Tania was read at
and prayer by the president.
the Sewing Guild Thursday, in
Overisel pupils are punctual stuMr. and Mrs. Rivan Post of Zeewhich she stated that the children
dent?; here are the non-tardy or ab land spent Thanksgiving day at the
were coming to school barefooted.
sent one? during the past month:— home of Mr. and Mrs. William TibMrs. Marine DenHerderand Miss
Evelyn Fokkert, Viola Fokkert, bets at Hudsonville.
Clara Osterhaven were entertained
Cynthia Schipper, Floyd Fokkert.
Rev. John Ossewaaniewuii Mrs. Thursday at the home gf Mr. and
Jay Fokkert, Mamie Plasman, Lor- Ossewaardeand their younger
Mrs. LaVerne Dalman of Holland.
aine Pomp, Jay Schipper, Donald daughter. Edna, are now 'making
Henry Witvlietsuffered a slight
Welters, Eleanor Fokkert. Mildr
their home in Zeeland, and Miss stroke last week. Reports are that
Fokkert, Hazel Lumpen, EvelyA Edna will also attend high school
he is recoveringnicely.
Veldhuis, Juella Wolters,Gladyt here. For the presentthey are stayEskcs. Wallace Fokkert, Albert ing with relatives, but upon arrival
NEW GRONINGEN
Kruker and Earl Nienhuis.
of their household furniture they
No wonder many of them are will live in the residence on South
The Holland Country Club look*
(good spellers being on the job con- Centennial Street adjoining the
rather deserted after a summer of
stantly. The followinghad 100 per Second Reformed Church parsonmuch activity.
cent — Florence VanderRiet, Harvey age.
Albert Pyle is erecting a new
Schipper. Loraine Pomp, Lois
Mrs. Henrietta Krol, of Holland, home on the new Zeeland-Holland
Voorhorst. Those who had 90 or attended a shower given in honor super-highway.
over are Evelyn Fokkert, Viola of Miss Betty Boonstra of Zeeland,
Friday evening, New Groningen
Fokkert, Cynthia Schipper, My- soon to become a bride. The hos- P. T. A. held a meeting in the
thelle Voodhorst, Alice VanderRiet, tess was Miss GertrudeKaper of
school. Rev. Richard VandenBerg
Earl Nienhuis, Albert Kraker, Jay Zeeland. Miss Boonstra was the
of Zeeland was the main speaker.
Fokkert, Mamie Plasmarv Floyd recipient of many useful tokens of Besides this very fine speaker
Fokkert, Juella Wolters, Evelyn love. A two-course luncheon was
there was a program consistingof
Veldhuis,Mildred Fokkert and El- one of the features and in the
a dialogue,“The Arrival of Billy,"
janor Fokkert.
games played the prize winners two readings ,a few selections by a
Frank Voorhorst and Miss Janet were Mrs. Henrietta Krol, Janet male quartet and a duet.
Dannenberg.daughter of Mr. and Kaper, Henrietta Veneklasen and
Edg»r Bottomly, who makes his
Mrs. Toon Dannenberg, came to . Lena Ozinga.
home witlr Mr. and Mrs. Hayes,
The
following
is
the
honor
roll
the Reformed Church parsonage
has left the school and will live
ast Thursday evening at 7:30 and for Zeeland public school for last iji Detroit.
were quietly married, Rev. Wm. month: All A’s— Stella DeJonge,
Pyle performing the ceremony. Mr. Paul Walternk. 3 A’s others B—
NORTH HOLLAND
and Mrs. Justin Dannenberg acted Laura Berghorst. Leonard Kaslanas bride’s-maidand best man. M,-. der, Marvin Meeuwsen,Ethelyn
Rev. Herman Muusen has moved
and Mrs. Frank Voorhorst will re- Schaap, Janet Van Dyk, Gladys
main on the old A. Voorhorst farm, Van Haitsma, Johanna Wielenga.
just west of the village. Mrs. A. 2 A's, others B— Miriam Baehr, GeVoorhorst and daughter, Clara, neva Janssen, Alice Katte, Anna
have purchased a home in Holland Mae Poest, Eugene Roelofs,Esther
Vanden Bosch, Eva Van Zoeren,
and have moved to the city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ihrman of Leon Van Zoeren. 1 A, others B

—

Deposit 2c the first week and increase
2c each

VRIESLANI)

36 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.
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Santa Claus
person will arrive at our
store promptly at 1:00 o’clock
in

-

Sat. Dec. 6th
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen are
spending several weeks in Arizona

Mias Vera VanDurcn, Miss Alice
—Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman
Brunson, George Painter and Allen
spent several days in Detroit and
Brunson attended the Notre DameRoyal Oak— Henry Winter and two
, Army football game Saturday at
sons spent the week end in Chicago
Soldiers' Field, Chicago.
visiting relatives—Harry FriesRussel Harringtonrecently un- emR 8p«nt the Thanksgivingholi
derwent an operation for append)- jaV8 at
home in Detroit— Mr.
citis. He is improving nicely. anj )fra. C. A. Fors spent the
! Mr. ami Mrs. R. Trump have week-end in Lansing—Mr. and
urn MON tui|wid THU FRI SAT | moved into their new home on the | Mrs. Bert Scholten and children,
north shore directlyopposite Kol- Berniee and Paul have returned
len
i from a two weeks’ trip to Alton. la.
Mrs. H. H. Dekker has left for -Miss Ger trade Baker and Mis*
Evart. Michigan, where she will Alice Ryze.nga spent the week-end
spend the winter with her daughter, jn Chicago— Mr. and Mrs. I). L.
Mrs. Wm.
Paries spent the Thanksgiving
holidays at Berwyn, Illinois.
Mrs. Elizabeth\\ olfert, 01
— o ' ----died last week Thursday evening
HAMILTON
her home at 1182 Central
She in survived by four cnildren, Despite predictions«»f the weaMrs. E. Atman of Aneonta,New ; ther experts,winter is here and it
York. Edward R. W’olfert, Pitts- appears as if its one purpose was
128
burgh, Mrs. Pter Tuinsmn, of Hoi- (0 remove all doubt from our minds
land ami Miss Marion W olfert at for the unwelcome visitor came
home. Funeral serviceswere held with a mighty leap landing on all
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, fours and acting very much as if it
fro mthc home and at 2 o'clock from means to stay. Snow plows howevthe FourteenthStreet ChristianLr| o|>enend the main roads, while
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Irving Reformed church. Rev. H. Bouma. |thc folks on the side mads were
Harrington, of Jonison, Route 2, a officiating. Interment took place in compelled to hop bobs. The Hamson. Harold, at the Holland hos- Pilgrim Home
Uton mnilearrier*are now making
pital. on November 30.
Mrs. Jennie Evink and Ray D. the rounds in their snow mobiles. :
Mr. and Mrs. 1). J. VanDer Ronieyn were united in marriage The worst part of this surprise
Schaaf left Tuesday morning bv , Saturday evening at the home of was that spoiled the holiday plans
car for California, where they will Justice C. DeKeyzer, f»7 W. 10th for most of us.
street. They were attended by Mr. Howard and Ernest Kxoneineyer,
spend the winter months.
and Mrs. Edward
Mr*. J. Nieboer and Mrs. J. A. RogMr. ami Mrs. Cecil Seen have
Two seasons will close December {gen motored to Ottawa last week
moved from 348 Columbia avenue
15, the muskrat trapping season ini Tuesday evening to take part in a 1
to 172 West Fifteenthstreet.
the “middle zone’’ and the opos- 1 pn gram at the school taught by
Mrs. S. W. Lawrence lett Tues- sum season.
Miss Bolks.
day for Benton Harbor where she
Grace Brink of I^wrence. CharMrs. G. Wilterdink.7s years,

I 2 3

_

•

the home *of Mrs. John lily's on Strabbing sang several songs. | president,Ella Roggen; secretary, have hit
mt upoi
upon a very novel idea, son who receives the basket is to
t
Instead of tne usual sale or pro- take a parcel, deposit a donation in
Wednesday evening. The evening’s The King’s Daughters’ society of Josephine Kaper and treausurer,
t L s.
Mwi KaIf it- ' Mtiltnl I.iiirtsmStinrwi fk
the First Church met uritk
with the
1 Mabel Lugten. Since these young gram, they are planning to solicit
rush in the accompanyingbank and
topic was Greece-Albania.
Papers
r girls on Friday evening.The ladies are most all school girls,they aid by _____
per
„ ______
sending
from ______________
house to house
were read by Myrtle VanDerKolk following officerswere chosen: Ifind it quite a task to get the ne-ja surprisebasket. This basket con- also place another parcel in the
basket. Watch for the basket.Proand Mrs. G. Hussies. Charlotte President,Antoinnette Kuite; vice- 1 cessary mission collections so they tains several packages.Each per- ceeds are for missions.

Holland Folks Abroad

Walter Groth attended the Notre
at Soldiers’ Field, Chicago, Saturday.

Dame-Army football game

:*<iftfv

90c

Plaid Blankets
All pure wool
66x80 in.

$1.98

79c

each
Women's Lingerie Children's Sweaters. Children wishing to write to
8>ve better reception.
-•Rayon Vests. Pan- Slip over or button Santa may drop their letters
Other sizes proportioSanta’s Mail Box at our
ties, Bloomers! Bar- bunt! Zcplu yarns!
Radio Tubea That

plaids!

si/e.

nately priced.

gains lor Thrift Days. Ages 3 to

store.

S.

cemetery.

WARD’S

Lawrence.

make permanentresidence.
Gertrude Beltman and Anna

Dans

thrift

Christmas

will

died Tuesday morning at the home lotte Strabbing of Western State
of her daughter, Mrs. (J. Ratering, Normal ami Josephine Bolks of OtNeinoort of Overisel suffered cuts IKGfi Towner Ave., Grand Rapids. tawa spent the holidays with their
and bruises Friday when
ma- Tim deceased is survived by three parents in this village.
chine driven by Gerrit Beltman. in sons and four daughters. Harry
Mrs. P. H. Fisher and daughter

SATURDAY

a

Open Until

m.

9:30 p.

I

which they were riding, was Wilterdink,William Wilterdink Hazel were guests at the J. H.
struck by John Stoepker of Grand i an(j Egbert Wilterdink of Grand Fisher home in Holland Thursday
Rapids, who, it was charged, failed | Rapj,!,,, Mrs. A. Kragt of Grand and Friday.
to stop his car at u through traffic 1 Kapids, Mrs. A. Brondyke of HolJohanna Lenters visited at the
street. Drivers of the machines
Mrs. G. Ratcringof Grand
home of Mr. and .Mrs. John Max
caped
Rapids and Mrs. E<1 VanHaften of
over the past
^
The Eunice and Monica societies j Janiest own Funeral services were
George Reimink, Albert Kaper,
will hold a sale of fancy goods, fcld Thursday afternwn from the
Alfred Kaper and Cornie Kemker
aprons, etc., in the VanTatenhoveI First Reformed church, Rev. James
were in Chicago on business last
building directly west of the " »y*r «nd Rev. John P Schortweek.
French Cloak Store on Saturday, pnghui* officiating.
George Ihrman and family left
December 6. Lunches will also be
enter- ^asl w*^k Tuesday
for Missouri
Miss Gertrude Tiesenga miv.-,
.
...
served during the afternoonand
tained with a theatre party Mon- Inhere they intend to make their
evening.
George Tellman
The Eunice and Monica societies day evening in honor of Mrs. Mar- future
garet Lawrence, who is maving to , transportedthe furnitureand made
will hold a sale of fancy goods,
aprons, etc., in the VanTatenhove Benton Harbor. After the enter- ! “ ^ord trip for speed, arriving
tainment the guests enjoyed ajat the new home five hours ahead
building directly west of the
'?r'
French Cloak Store on Saturday, luncheon at the Mary Jane Tea of the Ihrman family.
December 6. Lunches will also be room on Pine avenue and Tenth O' t° low these friends, but wish
served during the afternoonand street. Those present were: Mrs. ' th™ 8UCC0e!'18 ,n the south.
Jean Ver Planke and Miss Marie He "O' Schumaat and family visevening.
Hage of Zeeland, Miss La
. KuJk,f ,n
Feneral services for Claas Ver
Verne Esscnburgh, Miss Mildred (jland Hapids Thanksgivingday.
Zuidewind, who died Sunday at the
Essenburgh.Mrs. FlorenceNew- I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Michmerhome of his daughter. Mrs. P. 31. house. Mrs. Margaret Lawrence shuizen visited at the home of their
Sackett in Detroit, were held Wed- and Miss Gertrude
parents.Mr. and Mrs. George Rannesday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
o
kens. Sunday afternoon.
the Nibbelink -Notier Chapel. InMr. and Mrs. H. P. Kleis enterMrs- Krank Gibbon••, and
terment took place in Holland
Jujni"r w?re “upper guests of
township cemetery. Mr. Zuidewind tained with a bridge party at
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman Saturday
was a resident of Holland for many home on East Eleventh street, Frievening.
years. Besides his daughter, he day evening in honor of their son
Gradus Hinnen, living west of
leaves one son. Jacob Zuidema. of daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Kleis of St. Johns. Prizes the village, passed away last week
Grand Rapids.
Tuesday evening after a brief illThe Sixth Reformed church choir were won by Mrs. Leon Kleis and ness as the result of a stroke. FunClayton
Stratton.
Delicious
rewill sing at Bethel Church Sunday
freshment1* were served. The eral services were held last week
evening.
guest? present were: Mr. and Mrs. Friday at 1:30 at the home and at
Miss Kate West underwent an Fred Steketee,Mr. and Mrs. Clay- 2 o’clock at the American Reformoperation at the Holland hospital
ton Stratton, And ties Steketee and ed church. Rev. J. A. Roggen ofrecently.
Miss Jeanette Herman, Mrs. Mary ficiated. Interment took place at
Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim Steketee and son Walter, Mr. and the local cemetery. Those left to
have moved from 172 West Fif- Mrs. Leon Kleis. and Mr.'and'MrJ mourn the loss are a daughter, two
sons and one grand-daughter.
Mr.
ugr
teenth street to their present resi- H. P. Kleis.
Hinnen was one of the old pioneer?
dence at 86 West Eleventh St.
of this vicinity. His wife passed
St. Agnes Guild of Grace Epis! away about two years ago.
copal church will hold a supper for
C. E.THOUGHTS
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Arbruster,Mr.
the public Saturday evening from
ami Mrs. Jerry Deur of Holland,
By THEODORE SCHAAP
5:00 to 7:00 o’clock in the Parish
enjoyed a venison supper at the
hall.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Eding
Mrs. Fred Van Lente is now secFriday evening.
OUR GIFTS
retary of Charles A. Gross, ChamHarry Brower is back on the job
ber of Commerce Secretary.
i at the Ford garage after a
two
We cannot come, O Christ, to thee,
weeks' rest due to sickness.
As Magi came in days of old,
With fankincenseand costly myrrh, , Mr. ami Mrs. Harvey Zeerip en|

cs

|

uninjured.

1

week-end.

,

!

'

Full FashionedChiffon

Full

j

Hose

i

,

,, A
home

.

Fashioned Service
Hose

Dull sheer

$1.19
01

picot tops.
S3. 50.

3

Crepe

s Silk

22 Caliber Single Shot

pairs

silk

Rifle

$3.98

$1.69

and

celancse
or silk and rayon. Ide-

45 gage, French heels,

weave.
French heels, picot
tops. 3 prs. S3. 50

Women

Pairs

de Chine Slip

$1.19

$1.19

.

Men's Hose, 4

Bolt action. Take
down model. For small

Straight line .or lilted
silhouettesiyle/Crepe
de chine.

al for gilt'4-

game.

*77

>te(l

_

A

t

Christmas Selling

^

Men’s Ties

Great Special Purchase of

Tiesenga.
__

$1.00

House

Huy these lor gills .it Thrift
Days savings. Durable silk
in smart patterns ami color? in
Holly Boxes.

Mr-

their

O'- M

*r*

MARCELUNG
•r Ftiferwive wtk
Soft Water

Our

rinful selves is all

Thy blessedname
ctaplrte

For heavenly aphere,

Skimp* 50c.

Tk

ir

ArtisticHearty

Sized

Cot'recllc

End Table

Two For

$1.

smart End Table make*
a welcome gilt and at I hrift .*
Days price, it’s a real bargain, flf:
Rich walnut finish. Turned
I

Colors Guaranteed!

his

!

Mortals on thy grace rely.

Frocks Thrift

s

supply ol

only pray that we may give
The love we owe beyond degree.
To comrade? in the daily stirfe.
Ami giving,give a? unto Thee.

SWppe

17 f. StkSt

BEFORE

Christmasgiving. Notice
the score of details that mark these
dresses as “unusual." Carefully
linished seams, deep hems, line
pleats, dainty trimming. Only one
style pictured. Scores of others

1

ideal for

i

A

included.

New Handbags §

I

$1.00
\

styles

and

Bring Your Can

Repair any Kind

Chains

For the sportsmanon your

1

part to

RiveCAve.
“Drlvt in

plMM- Drive out
.

Phone 3926
Ploasod'

list!

made of warm, weatherprool Army duck. Big. bloodIt's

\

iiiiiii

She looks like a leal child. Talks
and walks, too! A little gnl will
love her pretty clot

lies!

Golden Arrow

ms
mill

WO

f Children’s Suits

f

i
t
’$. Ion suede cloth! Automatic m
fasteners! Sizes 2 to 6.
...................................

..

Christmas—

.................... .....

or

little tots

om
pedal

a timely gift lor

skaters. Nickel plated,

aluminum

finished blades on comfortable,

Gal.

|

9ZC

f

J

ol Vanity

$1.75
W eekly

Dresser— in combination
Small carrying charge

Bath Mats

would

$69.*5

This superb radio will

42c
the home!

choose! Disc wheels. Heavily

be

the

most popular gill the iamily

In

assorted colors.Ideal gilts lor
girl

nstalledl

Small carrying charge

Cannon bath mats. 20x38.

ofj

I

$1.75 Weekly

zero weather.

Wagons

kind a hoy or

---- a choice,

Bed ....

Complete with Tubes and

Alcohol solution that assures
you an easy starting motor in

$4.’8
$i.s*

.lu*t the

Full si/e

Admiral Radio

[:«muiiiuiiiuuiii^^

j

Holland spent the holidays at the
‘home of Mrs. Sena Maatman.
Howard ami Everet Kronemeyer
! motored to Muskegon for a weekler. I und visited at the Stcgink
home.
Lewi- Johnson, driver of the;
' Farm
Bureau coal truck had a nar- 1
• row escape last Saturday morning,
j when the truck was
caught by a,
freight car which was being switch! ed to the mill for loading,and was
I crushed against the building. JohnI son was taken out of the wreckage
j and rushed* to the Holland hospital
where the examination showed that
Johnson hud escaped with u bruised
foot. The truck is a complete
wreck und even the cab, in which
Johnson was riding was smashed
almost beyond recognition.
The Woman’? Study
udj Club met at

unusually low price

Venetian mirrors.

durable leather

Coaster

in.

this

Walnut, shaded Maple overlay*. Large

Anti-Freeze

Shoe Skates

;

48

at an

Days!

roomy Chest

Smoker Set
dad with this
handsome walnut finish smoker. Roomy humidor.

and speedy. For health!

shoe*

Suite lor the k'diooni

You'll delight

red Easy to

Superbly made —

..........

$7.25

$5.«
Ycar-'ioundjoy lor

.

A new

lor Thrift

active boys!

2 to 4! Enameled

$79.95

3 Pieces

Children's 3-piece suits ol cot*

oollv Smill
Small carrying
rarrvinorharop
n
$K25 Weekly.
charge
>A llashy,speedy hike completely

equipped. For

I

$3.95

Velocipedes

f

gets! All

electric,7 Tube*,

Tone Control, Double Screen
Grid. 12-inch Utah Super
Dynamic Speaker. Walnut
veneer cabinet.'

braced!

j

Montgomery Ward & Co

!

STORE HOURS—

.

180

Email cany
ing charge

piool game pockets. 1’knty of

j

CHAS. VAN ZYLEN, Prop.

Frame

finish.

shell loop?

i

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

antique mahogany

$3.9$

treat him as Santa
Clau?. Ben has a hard time before
him. Let us remember those little bottles and hill? of Ben this
i winter.
The new Chevrolet is on display
at the Co-Op garage and it is highI ly praised by those w ho know cam.
No wonder it looks a g«*»d deal like
the Oldsmobile.
The Hamilton hunters have returned from their invasion of the
; North. Jake Eding and Harry
Lam. non returned
home last week on
Tuesday and they have been going
: through town treatingtheir friends
ever since their return. The other
party consistingof Garret Tucker.
Garrit Lugten. Harold Lutgon, Duff
Dungmnond and Fred Wentzel
j were
les* fortunate, being compelled to !*e satisfied with two deer.
A very pleasant trip was enjoyed,
however.
Grada Tanis returned to school
after several weeks of absence on
1 account of an injured ankle.
Hamilton is to have another doctor. Dr. and Mrs. John Kemper?,
formerly missionaries to Mbxico,
have rented the borne of Mrs. W.
Schutmaat and intend to move to
this village in the near future.
. A family reunion of the Maatman family was held in the Literary Club rooms at Holland. Those
jin attendance were: Mr. and Mrs.
Egbert Maatman and daughter
Grace of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Maatman and family of
Momcilo Park; Mr. ami Mrs. M.
Maatman and family of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walter? and
family of Otsego; Mrs. John Geerlings and children of Holland; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph DeRuiter ami family of Hastings; Mr. and Mrs. Harjvey Maatman of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughter,
Adelaide,of this village.
our

Eunice and Man* Maatman

of

in

Weekly

_____ I

Our milkman, Ben Kooikcr, looks
a good deal like old Santa Claus as
he plows through the drifts to deliver the milk, hut it ought not be

|
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Sisters Fight,
H-

One

Is

Awarded

Holland-Haven
Road Is Set

Jury Verdict
Jess

Woods

GRAND RAPIDS WOMAN

i

WITH CLUB
A judgment of

Get Your Holiday Dinner

$500 was given
to the plaintiff,Mr*. Etta M. Johnson of Grand Rapids, against the
defendants,Julia Cook and Charles
M. Cook in a verdict following two
days trial in the Ottawa County
circuit court of Grand Haven.
The case was an unusual one in
that the principals were sisters,
who got into a seriousquarrel over
a bushel of cherries which they
both claimed as coming from the
farm of the parents, which testimoney showed had been sold to Mr.
and Mrs. Cook’s son. Mrs. Johnson
claimed she had had no notice of
the transactionand was entitled to
pick the cherries.
Mrs. Johnson testified that she
had gone with severalother women
and a real estate man to the farm,
I which lies in Tallmadge township
| to see if she could not assist the
executor in disposing of the property. While there, Mrs. Cook and
her son arrived.Mrs. Cook and
Mrs. Johnson came to blows over
the bushel of cherries which thev

1

-AT THE OLD-

I

Boston Restaurant |
A Bang-up Holiday Dinner
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

Holland, West

8ih

Street

both claimed and the

\

Avertin, a new kind of anesthetic,

gumbies

has proved successfulin the practice of Dr.
j

W. H. Wilmer of

the

Johns Hopkins hospital.Tribromethanal is the chemical name for

it.

This new anestheticis as safe as
ether and

‘

has many

advantages

over it. Etheff is inhaled, while
Avertin is injected. The patient
quickly falls asleep and awakens

many

hours after the operation.

Vomiting is frequent after one
awakens from avertin anesthetic,
but there is less bleeding, pulse and

breathing rate

The Place to do Your Holiday Shopping

are

slightly

changed, and the blood pressure is
lowered. ; Avertin cannot be used

/

WE

when the patient is weak or aged
or when certaindiseases arc present, said Dr. Wilmer.

have the mo>t deliciousand attractivear-

ray of food items

and standard groceries to be

found anywhere.

Remember

this in

your holiday preparations.

Our canned goods line cannot be

We

carry vegetables in and out of season

carry

a

largely

Your

excelled.

BOY

wants*

We

HemingloB Portable

complete line of groceries that enter
in all cooking and baking that play an

nvonr yoMgturuk** ••f

important part in the Christmas holiday season.
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Van Puiten’s Grocery
Phone 9863 202 River Ave.
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rifle.

ten years; she had left him. They
Adam Heming, 85, and C. H. owned the property Jointly and
Rockwell, 83, both of Clare, are could come to no agreementaa to
also north in search of deer and settlement and in desperation be
both men are very active in th* had set Are to the stand.
camp in which they are located
His maritaltroubles were responnear Comings.
sible, it was thought by nelghbora,
for his peculiar conduct, of which
they had notified the police previMISSION PLAY GIVEN
ously. After the Are an investin'

AT TRINITY CHURCH

|

Rapids to the property,saturating

The League for 'Serviceof the the stand with gasoline, and touchTrinity Reformed church presented ing it off with a match. He immeo missionary play “The Pill Bottle" diately started back to Grand RapThanksgivingDay evening In the id*. Suspicionsof the officers were
aroused when they smelled gaa, alchurch auditorium.
Those who took part in the play though the wind protectedthe gaa
were Miss GertrudeBaker, Mias tank* and they were left Intact
Katherine Meengi, Mias Marina Dc Also the fact a car was moved to
Weerd. Miss Amv VanLente. Wil- one side outside of the danger
Inrd Meengs, Margaret Schuur- zone.
The insurance on the building
man, Marvin Schaap, Preston Van
Kolken. Lester Wassensar. Miss Es- was $750, which Rice declares was
ther Kouw, Miss Julia Overbeek. not the motive, but discouragement
settlement with hia
Miss Margaret Kouw, Mias Lois in coming to
Spyker, Miss Luclle Schaap. Miss wife and a bit of spite work to
Dorothy Schaap, Mias Agatha wipe out what there was left beHIGH
Kooyera, Misa Mary Elizabeth tween them.
HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL AND FIRED A SIGNAL AND
Rice was arraigned before JusMiaa Gertrude Meenga.
HOPE
COLLEGE
GIVE
BASSHOT
HIMSELF
Itymitra.
ROLL OF
Miss Geneva Kleinhekael, Miss tice C. E. Burr in Grand Haven
KET BALL SCHEDULES
on a charge of arson and bound
. All sorts of accidentsresult from Adrianna St**ketee. Misa Evelyn
over to circuit court, where it is
The seniors lead the honor roll
I stupidities
of hunters. Uit weak K^«r« •"d Miss Vera Damstra.
Donald Kramer entertained with expected he will plead guilty this
Coach Bud Hmga of Holland J one of
t« signal that
for the second five week with forterm. He is held at the county jail.
High schoo has releasedhis basket |he had shot a deer. He fired with ^ marimbaphone solo and MUi
ty-one members or 37.8 percent.
ball schedule, which will open Dec. hjs revolver and shot himself in Betty Oosting gave several organ
Born to Mr. and Mn. Andrew
The juniors follow closely with 28.5 1 in Holland armory. The schedule | tho U.R Annth(,rin Allegan county selectionsduring the intermission Stager, Holland Route 5, a son, Noof
the
aervices.
lists 15 games, 9 to be played at tried to clear away some brush with
vember 30: to Mr. and Mra. Peter
per cent, and last the sophomores
the barrel of his rifle and shot his
Sinke, 48 East Sixth street, a ton,
with 24.1 per cent. There are sixtyHolland will play two games each . companionfatally in the head. The
Warren J., on November 25.
Mias Margaret Van Leeuwen,
three girls and thirty-five boys on with Kalamazoo Central.Muskegon brush diacharged the rifle. No one
Heights,Grand Haven, Benton Hai , who has sense enough to be trusted student at the National Kindergar- Born to Mr. and Mra. Sam Uederthe honor roll, making a total of 98, bor and Grand Rapids South. The i wjtli a gun will do such a foolish ten and Educational College. Evman of Chicago, a daughter, on
or an increase of thirteenover the schedule follows. Dec. 12. Ottawa | wjth a gun will do such a foolish act, anston. Illinois,spent the Thanka- November 4. Mr*. Liedermanis the
Hills, here; Dec. 18, Muskegon. nor (lraw his gun through a fence triving Day holiday at her home in daughter of Mr. and Mn. William
first five weeks. The 10-1 class was here; Dec. 26, Union, here; Jan. 2. nor c|jmb a fence with a loaded Holland.
Halley of this city.
Kalamazoo Central, here; Jan. 3.!RU„ jn his hands.
the only class showing- a loss
South, there; Jan. 9, Grand Haven,
All A students are: Sherwood there; Jan. 16, Muskegon Heigths
TELLS
OF
Price. Margaret Dregman. Mar- here; Jan. 23, Benton Harbor here;
CRIPPLED CHILDREN IN
garet Rottschaeffer,Dorothea Van Jan. 30, Kalamazoo Central,there;
HOLLAND
Feb. 6, South, here; Feb. 13, Grand
Saun, Olive Wishmeier, Floyd OtteHaven, here; Feb. 26, Muskegon
man, Calvin VanderWerf,and An- Heights there; Feb. 24. Grand Rap- ! At the Rotary luncheon at Grand
gelyn Van Lente.
ids Catholic,Here;
I)r- Addison
Addison made
made aa report
here; Feb. 27. Ben Haven Dr.
ton Harbor, there; March 6. Grand of the ™pp]ed [hUdren clinic
Five A’s and other mark* B are
Rapids Creston,
wh'ch was held at Holland. He said
credited to Ruth Dekker, Jean Rottthere were about fifty childrenexamined. Eleven of these came from
schaefer, Marion Te Roller. George
„
r- -i
i
Coach Jack Schouten of Hope the vicinity of Grand Haven.
Bosworth, Emily Evans, and S.na ColIefre has announce(| his basketWestrate.
ball schedule. Games listed are:—
OVERLOOKED
Four A’s and other marks B fell Dec. 11. Western State Teachers
college at Kalamazoo;Dec. 16, FerFilling stations will get branch
to the lot of Leland Bosch. Peter
ris institute at Big Rapids; Jan. 1, telegraph offices, which makes us
Boter, Donald Albers, Edgar Land- Bethany at Grand Rapids; Jan. 9,
wonder why the drug stores never
wehr, Hazel Verhey, Anne Buurs- Olivet, here; Jan. 13, Hillsdale, thought of that.
oma, William Combe. Vera Dam- there; Jan. 16. Albion, there; Jan.
11. Albion, there; Jan. 30, Olivet, TULS-BORR MARRIAGE
stra. Katherine Wrieden, Janet
there; Feb. 6, Hillsdale, here; Feb.
PERFORMED ON THANKSOudman, and Margaret Van Kam- 10. Calvin at Grand Rapids; Feb.
GIVING DAY
pen.
14. Kalamazoo,there; Feb. 20, AlStudents receivingthree A's and bion .here; Feb. 27, Kalamazoo, Miss Geraldine Tuls and Simon
here; March 6, Alma, here; March Borr were united in marriage on
other marks B comprise:Esther 11, Calx in, here.
Thanksgiving Day noon by Rev. H.
Christinas
Brink, Mildred Albers, Josephine
! Bourn
at the parsonage of the
Kuite, Virginia Kooiker,Marion
Fourteenth Street ChristianReformed church.
McCarthy, Vivian Visscher, JerI
Immediately after the ceremony
old Faasen, Herman VanArk. Mythe couple went to the home of the
ron Kollen, Marie Pelgrim, David
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Christian, Adelaid Eberhardt, MaxHenry Tuls, Holland Route ten,
where a delicious Thanksgiving dinine Kooiker, Marlyn Bauder. ClarWc serve there tasty Turkeys and Chicken* on there
ner was served. After the dinner,
ence Veltman, Donald Visser, and
Holiday!,
and our Home made Pie* don’t forget them.
the newlyweds left on a trip east.
Herman Stoel.
Get a well balanced Holiday Dinner at
Upon
their
return
they
will
make
BOY /SCOUTS
their home at 17 East Eighth-st.
Those who have two A’s and
12-ACF
The guests at the dinner were:
other marks B are: Lloyd Coster.
Mrs. H. Borr, Mrs. J. H. Tuls. Mrs.
Vivian Harkema, GertrudeZonneH. Geertman,Mr. and Mrs. Henry
belt, Pauline Potter, Donald Voorj Tuls, John Tuls, Miss Ruth FeenWilt 8th SI.
Holland
horst, Le Vina Borgman, Johan- AWARDS MADE TO
stra, Miss Helene Tuls. William
BOY SCOUTS Van DerVeer, Henry Tuls, Vernon
na Lenters, Elizabeth Szekely,
[ Tuls and Donald Tuls.
Jamrs Quist, Dora Ver Beek, GorMany Boy Scouts of the Ottawa- The bride is the proprietorof the
don Hamelink, Nick Varano, Allegan Council were awarded ! Ye Beauty Shoppe on East Eighth
NOTICE
ing or inirreaird in any real eaUte in add
George Combs, Mildred Erickson, badges ami promoted in rank at the street, and Mr. Borr, son of Mrs.
proi*>i*d aaacament dlatrlct.are hereby noNOTICE OK HEARING OK OBJECTIONS MIM that we will he pre»nt at the CbriaAlice Dykens, Geneva Speet, Retta Court of Honor of the West Cen- 1 H. Borr, is an insurance agent.
TO PROPOHKH IMPROVEMENT UN- Inphel Hatchery loeaiedat the Koutheaat
tral District held last
o
Jane Kooyers, Albertha Teusink,
HKK
PUBLIC ACTS OK IHI5. corner of the Northeaat Quarter of the
Eleven Scouts were advanced one ; Claude Lemon, aged 38, passed
AS AMENDED. OF ASSESSMENT DIS- Northeaat Quarter of Section 28 Town 5
and Jacqueline Karreman.
step and U-n merit badges were j away last week Thursday at his
TRICT HOAD NO. IS
North. Range l< Weal. Park Townahip. Ou
Students having one A and other awarded after the court of honor i home in Steubenville,Ohio. He is
< ** County. Mlrhigan at 2 o eloek. P. M.
To nil Pernon. lnirre.t«I in .muI Pro|")Md
.Standard time on the ISth day of December,
marks B include: Julia VerBerg. committeehud examinedthe work | the son of Mrs. and Mrs. G. Lemon
Imiiruv.mentin thr Toumhii* of Perk
A. II. 1930, for the purpoac of finally dehikI HnllxnitMini In the County of
Marjorie Matchinsky, Hermina of the several boys. The committee | of Michigan avenue and was a
t-eminlngthe limit* of mid aaaeaamentdi*.
Ottawa:
headed by D. Boter, chairman,is j -alesmanfor the Holland Furnace
Derks. Wesley De Wit, Katherine composed of John J. Good, Jack I Company. The deceased is survived
IwiMaad aaaeaamentdlatriet for aueh
m iwtition h«» been fil«l with u»
I* h» v .Sail tie hide all l.nda within the
Van Looyengoed, Janes Davis, Eu- Marcus, Dr. A. C. Glennie,William I bv his wife and two children. He •»Wbereaa
tlie HonmI of County Rom! C«irmni»»ionfollowinghound ri*a in the aaid Townahipe
I also leaves his parents,two sisters, •ri of Ottawa County, Mirhiiran.
nrayinu "f lerh *"d Holland,towlt:
gene Prins, Lucille VerSchure, Earl Wishmeierand Peter H.
Those Scouts who were made Mrs. John Brinkman,and Mrs. Ma- fur tie imi'riivempiitof thr highway hetrin- T’e Southern Boundary of aaid propuaed
Beerbower,Natalie Morlock, Anninu at a laiint in (In- NnrthpaatQuarterof
Star Scouts for completion of pre- • ••inua Steketee, of this city, and one Seri loll '.’S Tow n !i North. Runic' I* Went ^•-ment diatrirt begin* at the intene*.
drew Helder, Clara Witteveen, scribed
•Ion of the Weat line of Section28 Town ft
Lester
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<|ueft for

a deer, this being his 50th annual | HR BURNED REFRESHMENT
pilgrimage on a like errand. He is
STAND TO SPITE HIS
thought to be the oldest deer huntSECOND WIFE
er in the state this year.
Mr. Woods is with a party of
Farwell men and reportsa’re to
Rice^r^U^
effect that he is active in his work
n- "i V'lMIA
U“rk ItelvVf U v JUMIO
old, confessed to settingAre to his
about the camp and not only does
gas, oil and refreshmentstand,
his share of the labor, but is found
known as “Pine Roost,” on US-81,
on the runway each day.
near Agnew, which was burned to
Mr. Woods seldom fails to get the ground on Friday night.
his deer and his friends are daily
Clark told the officersbecause
expecting to hear of n buck that he
he had Quarreled with his second
has brought down with his trusty wife, with whom he had lived with

plaintiff

charged her sister picked up a club
and hit her so she fell and injured
her knee, the effects of which she
has never recovered.
The jury were not quite clear in
their verdict and a poll of the jurymen was asked for by the defendant’s attorney, Diekema, Cross &
Tencate.

!

Mich.

of Farwell,Michigan,

MleKInno*^;

On

“Pine Roost”

YEAR-OLD CLARE
NIMROD ON 50TH
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One Big Day of
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Inspiration

and Helpful Information

Subjects on— Agricultural Opportunities, Dairying, Poultry
Raising and Marketing, Horticultural subjects etc.

OWN

BY SPECIALISTS IN THEIR
It will be

one BIG

PICNIC

LINE.

WINTER

DAY
and

their hired

made

men.

'The Holland Merchants co-operating with the Chamber of Commerce will
furnish plate lunch at noon and afternoon lunch free. In fact everything will be free as the air you breathe. Special parking
privileges
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All activities will be held in the Armory*— where prepirations are being
to entertain 1200 farmers, their wives

Went of the North-

—7

,

December 10th, 1930,

feet

V'm
' ‘T,
Mnd ,he North *>>ore
Lois Vander Meulen, Paline Var- enhove, Bob Wishmeierand Gerald | ids. Funeral services were held eent corner of thr SouthraatQuartrr of the of
Itlack j*ke and extend* Raaterlyalong
Sort heart Qili r'er of raid Section runano, Ivan Roggen, Baxter McLean. Emmick. They are members of 1 Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from nlny tlipnrr EaM ami Northeaat In Sections the North ahore line of aaid Black Lake and
1 l"e Creek Bay through Section* 28. 25, 3«
Bernice Bauhahn, Julia Van Dam, Troops 6, 9, and 22, respectively.(the home of Mr, and Mrs. M. J. Jk mill Hi io a noint on the North line of and H.i m Town ft North. Range Hi Weat
Four lads were raised to the rank | Steketee,476 Michigan avenue. In- Seri ion 'Jh of Town ft North, ItaiiKr 18
Harold Brondyke,Irene Kleis, and
Went at ao|irnxinwtely
the North Quarter
ToW,n 6
X
of First Class Scout. They arejtermenttook place in the Graaf enrner
of Seri Ion lienee East aking the
V’ i,,''‘n,:rr,Mn°r ** nor,h
Edward Rowan.
Robert Arendshorjtof Troop 6, . schaap cemetery.
NitrCi line of Section25 to the Section cor- ^.".|U^BUr,t MnJ ,h* North and
South Quarter line of Section 30 Town S
ner riimmonto Sert ion* 24 and 2ft Town North. Rang,- IS WeaL
All B’s were earned by: Marjorie Roger Kammeraad also of
6 and Euirene Peters of Shin
Miss Helen and Misa
Miss Mary Van
Van- |R North. FUmn- it Wen ami Seetion*)»
The Eaaterly Boundary of -aid propoard
and SO of Town ft North. Rrnw l&. Wen.
Bender, Edith Cook, Eola Arnold, u hiki bugene reiers or z»mp in.
Four Scouts, all of Troop 10. ‘I'-1 Ven of Kalamazoo State
SoulH,M,„.fiyn ionic 'he renter line aaaeavmentdiatrirt hi-gin* at the InteMeetloii
of the North and South Quarter Una
Doris Van Lente, GenevieveSas, have completed work which gives I mal, Miss Henrietta and Misa Jo- ,,f |j«ke Drive in Pine Treat Subdivisionto
* Town S North. Range IS
Ruth Westing, Florence Brower, them the title of Second Hass ' hanna VanderVen,teachers in j Howard atreet, beiny i I-: mile., more or VXeat and the
North chore line of Black
Wf „
n( Counly Igike and extend* north on «aid ouarter Rno
Marcella Zavadil, Ralph Marti nus, Scout. These hoys are Herbert ' Unaing .and Miss Esther
of Section.:j(i and IP to the South Eighth
Wyandotte, spent the R,u,d Comniiaaiimei*of Ottawa County,am lire of .aid Section 19.
Edna Dangremond. Marvin Van Harrington, Paul Houtman, John
Roiene and John
Thanksgiving holidays at their o.e oidnlon that th* |iroi«aad lmi>rove
The Northerlyboundary of *aid proiioaed
mit ia perraaarrfor the Fienrfit of Ih® axaeaai.icnt
Huis, Margaret Vande Vusse, Madi.irict begin, at the InterneeFirst Class Merit Badges were home in Holland.
| iKib'ir and would be for the ronvenlenre
•Ion of he North and South Quarter linn
ble Klomparens,and Bernard Don- presented to nine boys for work
| and benefitof iiublirwelfare,and
rrr
Town S North. Range
1 Where**, we have n>mJe our firat order l.t XX eat and »».
nelly.
done according to specifications.'
the South Eighth line of *«id
•if determination,
itatinic that the nropueed
Section
19. and extend* Westerly on the
Four of the nine are of Troop Six.
i improvement D nereaaarya* aforeaaid and
ATTENTION FARMERS
South Eighth line arm** Section19 and 24
They are Robert Arendshorst, giv- j AND THOSE WITHOUT GAS have ra u*ed a aurvey ami aiceifirationa Town
0 North. Range 1ft Weat to the Weat
Several of the boys who helped
I and eatlmatea
of the mat thereof to be made
en badges for metal work and muCONNECTIONS
nd filed with u* aa auch Board of County boundary of *. !d Section 24. thence South
turn in a victory for the last game,
sic; William Arendshorst, Jr., for
Road Commiaaioneraof Ottawa County,and nlonc the XX eat line of aaid Section24 to
thus ending a successfulseason will camping and reading: Donald Hop I We have taken in, through trade!
Where**, the airreifiralion* made by ua the South weat r-irner of aaid Section 24.
teener Winterlyalong the anuth line of ?to
are not yet final ami will not he made final
not be seen in maroon and orange for first aid and public health and , for gas stoves,a number of very until after the hearing of objection* to the fion 23 Town ft North. Range 18 Weet to
the S»utkweat rorner of aaid Section23. ?
suits next season . Teed VanZaden, Homer Lokker for first aid, per- 1 excellent oil and gasoline stoves, (anu- by all leraonaIntereatrd therein: and
Wierea*. we have tentatively determined Ti'e XVVaterly boundary of aaid proinecd
sonal health and public health. I Just the convenient and economical
a*.e*.m*ntdlatrietbegin* at the Northweal
an all-oonference man finished three
Howard Helder of Troop seven thing in places where gas connec- the boundarie*of the propierd aiaeeament coinerof Section28 Town 8 North. B—g.
brilliantyears. John Good, all- was awarded for life saving and tion is not available. We have about diatrirt for improvinir aaid highway in Park 16 Weat and extend* South along the Wert
and Holland Townahii*. Ottawa County,aa
dnr «,f aaid Section 21 to the north *hor«
conference tackle also finished his swimming. Two members of Troop 25 of these stoves. They are all re- above dear bed ; and
line of Black Lrke.
Whereaa, It la proiioaed to Improve *ald
All leraon.iatrre*l«d are hereby notified
career as a high school player. 9 were awarded badges for wood-, conditioned,have been gone over mad or hiahway by ronatrurtingthereina
that any and all land* within the bouadarKlomparensturned in a good game working and wood carving. Leon thoroughly and will give excellent concreteroid twenty feet in width together ie* of *aid aueaament dictrleta* finally daI with the proper rulveru. bridge.,drainHopkins and Bob Wishmeier were service for years to come,
•erminedat aahl hearingthat rru beoeflUed
at ehd. Arnie Van Zanten turned the ones thus
We are selling these stoves from
un^ «*• Srov^n? °* ?*
improvwnemand the aaid townin his usual steady game at tackle,
Chester L. Shagway,sea scout of $5.00 to $30.00. There ia a tremen- |ron,lru«i7n. Imp^v^nt
.ifr,pirk,nd H*Ulu^ at large and
he
Mid
County
of Ottawa r.t large. »ill be
while Boter, guard, and Captain •Ship 18, was awarded a first class dous bargain in any buy you may l •»»<* of Highway*, for th* Levying and 'tab'e to an aeaesuneaton accountof the
merit
badge
for
work
in
pathfindmake
in
this
lot.
We
simply
have
| S'>rT1.,7 •nd Co!l*^nB
•Ind making of mM improvameiitr Plan* and
Beekman and TeRoller, ball-toters,
Si<erlfication>are
ing, and Gerald Emmick of Troop to move tjiem to make room in our
in the CHy
also are lost through graduation.
2, was given badges for plumbing warehouse' for pew stock. If you ! Bonda under certain Reauictiom. Reguial.’wn ami State
Other members of the squad that
One second class merit badge was , have use for a stove of that kind ,‘on*
: J®. p7!?T,b*
Dated at Grand
-•oth day of Noveml
leave are: Loyer, Landwehr, Jud- •nd
|you will nmr ,.t a battar barJ
AUSTIN HAI
; Proceeding* heretoforeTaken. "Act 59
kins, ^each, Van Looyengoed, Bak- given by the committeeand Lester Wassenaar of Troop 12
HOLLAND GAS
PuhUc Aeu of imj. •« amended.
er, Roosien, Slagh, Oonk and Cos•uaiur ‘Dimtinu
Therefore. All peraona affectedthereby
given thia award for his prowess in
H«!K PUBII°H .. .
land the tow tuhlpa of Park and Holland, and
ter.
Moncn of the County of Ottawa,
carpentry.
Office: River Ave. and Ninth St. I the County ol Ottawa, and all perwM own.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
SOUTH OTTAWA REAI.
ESTATE TRANSFERS

NEWS

Women who bake are never FOR SALE— Good Building Lot
doubtfulabout the reaults from on Van Raalte at 22n' St Inquire

BIG FIGHTER IN TRAINING

12147— Expires Dec. 18

12636— Exp. De«. 18

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Tha Probate Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
At a taation of Mid Coart, htld at
tha Probata Office in tha City ofGrand
Havan in Mid Coanty, on tha 22d day
of Nov. A. D.. 1930

AT

SAUGATUCK

STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate

using I-H flour. This brand ia test* —News office.
Tuffy Griffith,who will fight
Coart for the County of Ottawa.
Bush & Lane Piano Co. to Ches- ed at the mill for breed-making
At a seuion of said Court, held at Young Stribling at the Chicago iU*
qualities every hour. It is uniform*
dium December 12, has established
ter L. Beach, ct al, Trustee for the
the Probate Officein the City ofGrand
Expires Jan. 24
creditors of former Bush A Lane 1) Hucressfuland pure.
Haven in uid County,on the 21st day himself in trainingheadquarters at
MORTGAGE SALE
Saugatuck,Mich., where he will
Piano Co., now dissolved, Lot 1 and
of Nov., A.D. 1930.
train for two weeks prior to the
2. Blk. 7 South Prospect Park Add.
Prtiant,
Hon.
Jamet
J.
Danhof,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, bout.
Default having been made in the
to City of Holland.
Judge of Probate.
conditions of a certain mortgage Judfcaof Probata.
Marina H. Vander Veen to John
In the matter of the Eatate of
made by Leon Hamm and Lovina
In tha mattar of tha Etuta of
A. VanderVeen and wife. Pt. lot 7
Hamm, husband and wife, to The
ANTJE
ILIOHAN, Dacaaud
TONIA KLEIS, Dtceased
Expirea Jan. 17
j Blk. 38, City of Holland.
Michigan Trust Company, a corporIt appearingto the coart that the
Albert P. Klios having filod m said
MORTGA
AGE SALE
Marina Harting Vander Veen et
ation, organized and existingunder
time for presentation of claimiagtinat
ial to Holand Furnace Co., Luts 1,
and by virtue of the laws of the Mid eatate should bo liaiited. snd that court his first annual administration
acnmnt.andbis petition praying for
’2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7. 8, 0. 10, 11. 12. ami
Default having been made in the
State of Michigan, with principal
a time and place be appointed to re- the allowancethereof.
13, South Park, VerBeek’s Plat.
conditions of a certain mortgage
offices located at Grand Rapids,
ceive,
rxiinine
and
adjust
all
claims
, Holland Twp., also Pt. unplatted
signed and executed by Albert T.
Michigan, Trustee under will of and demands against said deceased by j
It is Ordorad,That the
land which first party may own beVan Dyke and Tens Van Dvke, his
James McDonald, Deceased, dated and before eaid
23rd Day af Dec., A D. 1930
1
tween above named plat and Black
tm Minvcnvi mamm \
i wife, as mortgagora,to Abraham
the 9th day of August, A.D. 1927,
o’clockin the
C. Rinck, Sr., as liiortgagee,on
lake.
and recorded in the office of the It ia Ordered, That creditors of said
102A which aairl
deceased are reqoited to presenttheir prnhatr MBcr . be and is hereby ap- Aniniat 23
John A. Vander Veen, Trustee to
! Register of Deeds of the County of
Anna G. VanZanten et al Pt. Lot 5,
tguKe
Ottawa and State of Michigan, on claims to Mid court at said prohate said account and hearing said petition;
office on or before the
Distinctive
I B|k. 87, City of Holland.
flee of the Register of Deeds
the 26th day of August, A.D. 1927,
It is FartherOrdored. That Pabiic far Ottawa County, Michigan, on
| August Longer et nl to Ferd I).
25th Day al March, A. D. 1931
in Liber 122 of Mortgages, on page
notice thsraof h« fiivan hv poblica- August 25, A.D. 1924, in Liber 134
Ernst and wife. Ix>t 13, of We
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid
Priced 220.
I Que Nau
Bing Park. Park Twp.
That the principal secured by tiae and plica being hereby appoint, tion of o copy of Ibis o'der for throo of Mortgages on page 320, on
Pe*r Leetsma and wife, to Ferd
said mortgage was due on Febru- ed for the examining and adjustment laccetiive week, pray.oa. to .aid day which mortgage there in claimed to
of hMnnfc m tha HollandCity Ntw., ! fc* (jue at the time o( thi8 notlce
I D. Ernst and wife, lot 12, We Que
Ottawaary 9, 1928. and interest due there- of all claims and demands against said
a naw.papar printed and circulated |n for principaland interestthe sum
| Nau Bing Park. Park Twp.
on ia unpaid and on which mort- deceased
•aid couaty.
, Anna Holkcboor to Scott- Lugers
Co.,
of Fifteen Hundred Sixty and
It Is Further Ordered,That public
gage there is claimed to be due nt
IAMKSJ. DANHOF.
i Lumber Co., Pt. Lot 12, A. C. Van
00/100 Dollars, and an attorney fee
71 Eait EiglitN St. »Hana 3831 the date of this notice, for princi- notice thereof be given by publication
A
true
Jadge
af Probate
Raalte's Add. No. 2, City of Holmi provided in said mortgage and
pal and interest the sum of Four of a copy of this order, for three
Cora Vanda Watar,
j land.
no suit or proceedings at law havhundred eighty-nine and 37/100 successive weeks previous to said dir
Register of Probate.
ing been institutedto collect the
Dollars and an Attorney’s fee of of hearing,in the Holland City News
Abel Postma and wife to Arthur
(1068— Exp.. Dec. 13
Expires Feb. 21
sum secured by said mortgage.
Fifteen Dollars as provided for in • newspaper printed and circulated 1 •
• M. Midi and wife, lots 14, 57, 37 of
Notice is hereby given that by
! Postma Sub. No. 1. and Lots 12 and |
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro- said mortgage, and no suit or pro- said county.
JAMB J. DANHOF.
MORTGAGE SALE
virtue of the power of sale con1» First Add to Port Sheldon Beach, I bate Court for the County of Ottawa. ceedings at law having been instiJoan or Froi»u
tained in said mortgage and the
| At a seuion of said Court, bald at tuted to recover the moneys sePort Sheldon Twp.
Default having been made in the #tRtute,n 8Uch ca8e made and
A tnw •Of?
the Probata Offlea in tha City of Grand cured by said mortgage, or any
CORA VANDEWATER
conditions of a certam mortgageivided on Mon<layi the mh day of
, Haven in tha said County, jnthe 20th
part thereof.
Register of Probotr.
signed and executed by Elbert • januaryt A
at eleven
jday of Nov. A. I)., 1080,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Rackley and Violet Rackley, o’clock in the morning, Central
IIPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONALi Present, Hon. James J Danhof. that by virtue of the power of tale
husband and wife as mort- • Standard Time, tho undersigned
containedin said mortgage, and the
! Judge of Probate.
12611 Expires Dee. 13
gagors, to the I copies State wj|j
will at the
the front
front door
door of
of the
the Gourt
Court
statute
in
such
case
made
and
proIn the matter of the Estate of
STATE OK MICHIGAN-The Pro- Bank of Holland. Michigan, a cor- House in the City of Grand Haven,
vided on Monday the 26th day of
bate Court for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
poration
as
mortgagee,
on
NovemJENNIE INGRAHAM WALSH. DectuMd January, A.D. 1931, at 11 o'clock in
Michigan, sr!! at public auction to
At a session of said Coart. htld si ber 21. A. I). 1925 and recorded in
the highest bidder the premises dewill,
Henry Winter having filed in the forenoon, the undersigned
. ..
. the Probste Office in the City of Grand
he office of ^the RegisterLofDeeds
jn ,<a|d mortga^e for sum
said court his 5th annual account as at the north front door of the Court , H.v#n in mW Coanty.on the2ls« day
for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on sufficient to pay the principalsum
. .....
truster of said estate, and his petition House in the city of Grand Haven, L( November A. 1) 1930.
(By RKY. P. a KITZWATEK tr D.,
praying for the allowance thereof,
Michigan, that being the place Fre(ent. Hon> Jtm#, j. D#nho,: November 23 A. D. 1925 in Liber together with interest and all legal
Memlirr of Faculty. Moody nibl*
147 of Mortgageson page 53, on costs and charges. The premises
Instituteof chlcaro.)
where
the circuit court for the lodge of Probate
It is Ordered,Thst the
which there is claimed to be due at being described as follows:
(®. JJO. Wwtem Nowipaeer talon.)
county of Ottawa is held, sell nt
23rd Day al Daceaiher, A.D. 1934
In the Matter of thr Estate of
the time of this notice for princiIxit Seven (7) of McBride’s
Public Auction, to the highest bidpal and interestthe sum of Nine
at ten o clock in the forenoon, at der, the premises described in said
HIDDE NIEUWSMA, Defeated
\ddition to the City of Holland,
Lesion for December 7 said Probate Offiee. be and it heraby mortgage,or so much thereof as It appearing to the court that the Hundred Seventy-three and 56-100 Michigan,all according to the
appointed for examining and allow- may l>e necessary to pay the time for presentation of claims against Dollars and a . attorney fee as prorecorded plat thereof.
STEPHEN, AN EARLY INTER ing said account;
amount so as aforesaid due on said Mid estate should he limited,and that vided in said mortgage, and no
PRETER OF CHRISTIANITY.
ABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jr.
a time and place be appointed to re- suit or proceedings at law having
It la Furthar Order*) TWt publir nottei mortgage,with seven' per cent in
been instituted to recover the monthereofbe gi«*n hr publicationof a copy terest and all legal costs, together ceive. examine and adjust all claim
Executor of the Estate of
LESSON TEXT— Acta «:1-7:G0.
of this order tor three successive weeks
and demands against said deceased by eys secured by said mortgage.
Abraham C. Rinck, Sr.
GOLDEN TEXT— And the Huylng previous to said day of hearing,in the with said attorney’sfee, to-wit;
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
and
before
said
court!
The west half (W^) of the
pleased the whole multitude:and HollandCity News.a newspaper printMortgagee.
that by virtue of the power of sale
North half IN1.*) of the NorthIt is Ordered. That creditorsof
they chose Stephen, a man full of
Dated: This 21st day of October,
ed and circulated in said county.
contained
in
said
mortgage
and
the
faith and of the Holy Ghost, and
west quarter (NW^) of the said deceasedare requiredto present
1930. „
,
I'hlllp, and Prochorus,and Nlcanor,
JAMB J. DANHOF.
Southeast quarter (SEU ) of Sec- their claims to Mid court at aaid Pro- statute in such case made and pro- ,
A
tree
Jndae
of
Probate.
and Timon, and Parmenas, and Nicvided that on Monday, the 23rd
J1.01
^i‘r( V.r'
tion sixteen (16) Town six (6) bate Officeon or before the
CORA VANDBWATER
day of February. A. D. 1931, at
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
olas. a proselyte of Antioch.
North. Range thirteen (13) West
25th Dsjr sf March, A. D. 1931
Holland. Michigan.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Stephen. JeRegister of Probate
Excepting one quarter acre in at ten o’clock in the forenoon.saidtimeo’clock in the afternoon. Central
sus’ Helper and Friend.
Standard
Time,
the undersigniMi
the Northwest corner thereof. and place being hereby appointed for
JUNIOR TOPIC— Standing Up for
Situated in the Township of the examinationand adjustmentof all, will at the front door of the Court
Jesus.
8680— Exp. Dec. 13
Expires Dec. 6
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
Georgetown.Ottawa County, claims and demands iMtn«t said de House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan,
sell at public aucSTATE OF MICHIGAN- -11m ProbaU
TOPIC— Standing Up for Christ.
Michigan.
ceased.
L'HANCERY SALE
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Court for the County of Ottawa.
tion to the highest bidder the premAt a seMton of Mid Court, held at th*
TOPIC — Stephen's Contribution to
It is Further Ordered, That Public
ises described in said mortgage
THE MICHIGAN TRUST COProbele O If Ice in the City of Grand Haree
Christianity.
In purauance and by virtue of an
notice thereof be given by publication for a sum sufficientto pay the
TRUSTEE.
in said Count v, on the 20th dav of Nov.
of a copy of thisorder. for 3 successive principal sum of said mortgage to- order and decree of the circuit
Mortgagee.
A.
D.
1980
I. Stephen Choeen ae Deacon
weeks previous to said day of hearing gether with interestand all legal court for the county of Ottawa, in
Preeent, Hon. Jaaea J. Danhof, Jodce Grant Sims.
(Acts 6:1-8).
in the Holland City News, a newspa- costs and charges. The premises chancery, in the state of Michigan,
of Prebata.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Tlio early church wits threatened
made and dated on the 3rd day of
Ia the Matter of the mute of
per printed and circulatedin said being describedas follows:
with disruption over suspectedparOctober, A.D., 1930, in a certain
County.
Lots 302 and 303 of Jenison
FRANCIS
I. WALSH.
tiality in the distribution of alms.
cause therein pending wherein HolExpirea Dec. 6
Dark. Park Township. OttaJAMES I DANHOF.
As soon as the church had relief
Mentally Incompetent
land City State Bank, a corporawa
County.
Michigan,
accordA true
Judge of Probate
from external troubles, difficulties Henry Winter having filed in said
tion,
ia plaintiff, and Ellsworth
ing to the recorded plat thereCora V*o<t* Water.
arose from within. A congrega- court his 4<h andSih annual accounts
Bekker and Mary Ann Bekker,
RetU'er of Probai*
CHANCERY
SALE
of.
tional meeting was called, the case as guardian of said estate,and his peDated this 20th day of November, minora, by Earnest C. Brooks,
j placed before the church with in- titionprayingfor the allowancethereguardian ad litem; the estate of
A.
I). 1930.
structionsto select seven men of of.
EXPIRES JAN. 10
Albert Bekker, deceased, and Anna
In pursuance and by virtue of an
good reputation,and Spirit-tilled,
Bekker are defendants, notice is
order and decree of the circuit
PEOPLES STATE BANK,
It is Ordered. That the
MORTGAGE SALK
to administer the temporalitiesof
court for the county of Ottawa, in
Mortgagee. hereby Riven that I shall sell at
23rd
day
•(
December.
A.D.
1930
the church, thus giving the Husftefault having been made in the condipublic auction to the highest bidder
chancery, in the state of Michigan,
Lokkcr 4 Den Herder,
tion* of a certain mortgage signet! and
tles the necessary time for prayer
at the nortl} front door of the
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, atuid mode and dated on the 3rd day of executed by James Buys and Gertrude Attorneys for Mortgagee.
and the ministry of God's word. probate office.be and is hereby appoint- October, A.D. 1930, in a certain Buy*. .his wife, and John Buys nnd Jessie
court house in the city of Grand
Business Address:
Among the seven deacons chosen, ed for examining and allowingsaid cause therein pending wherein Buys, his wife. n» imirigago'4*. <« John
Haven, county of Ottawa, state of
Holland. Michigan.
Arendshorst
and
Henry
Winter
on
FebruStephen occupied first place.
Michigan, said court house being
areount.
Holland City State Bank, a cor- ary '2.1, 192*. and recorded in the office
The essentialnualiflcatlons for
Expire-* Feb 21
the place for holding the circuit
poration,is plaintiff,and Albert B. of the Registerof fteeds for Ottawa CounIt ia Further Ordered. 'I hat puMORTGAGE SALE
the deacon's office are:
court for said county, on Tuesday,
Hulsebos and Cornelia A. Hulsebos ty. Michigan, on February 27. A.D. 1929.
1. Integrity. They were instruct- blic notice thereofl>e given by publiLibor 122 of Mortgages on page 140,
the 16th day of December, A.D.,
are defendants, notice is hereby in
WHEREAS, defaultha* Ims-ii maalr in the
which said mortgage was aaaigned to the
ed to look for men of good re|a»rt. cation of a copy of this order, for
given
that
I
shall
sell at public People* Stale Bank of HollandMiehiuan. iwyment of moneys »ecurwih» c moftr*** 1930, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
of unquestioned Integrity.
auction to the highest bidder at the on February 21. A.D. 1029. said assign- dated November*. 9' 5, executedand riven Central Standard Time, all or so
2. Sagacity. They were to look said day of hearing, in the Holland
by Edwin A. Whaler, of Holland. Ottawa
north front door of the court house ment being record*!In the office _of said County. Michigan, as mortgagor,to The much thereof as may be necessary
City
News,
a
newspaper
printed
and
Register of Ih-eds on February27. A D.
for men full of wisdom, men of
in
tKe
city
of
Grand
Haven,
county
First State Hank, a Michigan corporation
of to raise the amount due to the said
1929.
in
Liber
t>8*of
Mortgages
on
i*age
251,
common sense and g<*od judgment. circulatedin said county.
of Ottawa, state of Michigan, said on which mortgage there is claimed to be Holland. Ottrwa County. Michigan,as plaintiff for principal, interest and
3. Spirituality. They were to be
which mortgage was rmxirdedin costs in this cause, of the followcourt house being the place for due si the time of this notice for |>rinripal mortgagee,
JAMES] DANHOF.
snd interest the sum of Twenty-one Hun- the office of the Register of Deeds for Otmen full of the Holy Ghost
Judge of Probate.
holding the circuitcourt for said dred Three and "(MM ftollars snd an at- tawa County. Michigan,on the llth dav of ing described parcels of land, toI. Stephtn Before the Council
A true copy—
county, on Tuesday,the 16th day torney fee as provided in said mortgage. November. A. D., 1915. In liber 102 of Mort- wit: lot numbered five and the
(Acts 0:0-15).
on page 266. on which mortgage north half of lots numbered six and
of December, A.D.. 1930, at ten Notice is hereby given that hy virtue of gage*
Cora
Vandewater
1. Disputing with Stephen (vv.
the power of sale contained In said mort- there is claimed to be due at this time the seven in block “E” of Bosman’s
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
Central
Register of Probate
gage and the statutein such caw made anm of Thr*- Hundr*! Twenty-twoand
0, 10). Certain foreign speaking
Standard Time, all or so much and provided, on Monday, the 12th day of 26-100 Dollars <1322.26). prinrlur1 and Addition to the City of Holland.
Jews took the lead In this controthereof as may be necessary to January. A.D. 1911. at eleven o'clockin •merest, am! an attorney fee of Fifteen Michigan, according to the recorded
12628-Exp.Dec. 6
versy. Perhaps the fact that Stethe morning Central Standard Time, the Dollars UI5). being the legal attorney fee plat thereof, in accordance with the
raise the amount due to the said
said mortgage provided, ami taxes t<> the
phen was a Grecian Jew provoked
STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro plaintiff for principal, interest and undersign*! will, at the front door of the in
terms of said decree.
Court House in tin- City of Grand Haven. sum nf Twenty-thr*'and 92-100 Ikillars
them to this action. He was more bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
costs in this cause, of the follow- Michigan, sell at mihlic auction to tho ($23.92), and no suit or proceedingshaving Dated: October 26, 1930.
been
Inslitut*!
at
Inw
to
recover
(t-e
debt,
than a match for them while the
s session of said Court, held at ing described parcels of land, to- highest bidder the premises described in
said mortgage for a sum sufficient to pay or any i«rt thereof. secur«iby said mnrt
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
debate was carriedalong the lines the Pnbate Office in the City of Grand
wit: the east fifty-five feet of lot the prinrl|*lsum of said mortgage to- •'age. whereby the power nf sale contained
Commissioner in and for
of reason and Scripture. Beaten Haven, in Mid County,or the 19th day
eight in block fifty-four, city of gether with Interest and all legal costs ami in said mortgage has become operative.
Allegan County, acting in
along these lines, they had him ar- of NovemberA D 1930.
NOW THEREFORE, notler is bereb>
chan-cs.the premises in said mortgage beHolland.
Michigan,
according
to
given that by virtue of the said power of
Ottawa County.
ing describedas follows
rested and brought before the
Lit* Numbered Thirty-two 112). Thir- sale and in tnirsuanrcof the strtutein
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge the recorded plat thereof, the east
Council.
ty-six (36). Fifty-two 152). Fifty-three such rase made and provided, the said mort- Charles H. McBride, attorney for
line of said premises being the parof Probate.
(M). Sixty (60). Sixty-one (81). Sixty- gage will he force kiM-d by sale of the prem2. Charged with blasphemy (vv.
tition fence as now located and
plaintiff.
two 62). Sixty -seven (67). Seventy-two ises therein describ*!at i>ublicauction,to
It the Mattar of tha lalata of
11-14). They trumped up this
established, in accordance with
(72). Seventy-three(711, Seventy-seven the highestbidder, at the north front door
charge against him and endeavored
t77). Seventy-eight f79j. Eighty-threeof the court house in the City of Grand
the terms of said decree.
JOHN TUBBERGEN, Jr., Deceased
Expires Dec. 13
to support It by secretly finding
(HI). Eighty-four(HI). Kighty-hve (ML Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, that beDated: October 25, 1930.
Eighty-six(H6). Eighty -seven (37). ing the place where the cirruil court for
It appearingto the court that the
and Inducing men to i>erj^re themthe
munty
nf
Ottawa
is
held,
on
Monday,
Kighty-nlne(39), Ninety (9«). Ninety-one
Default having been made in thn
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
selves in their testimony. ' Stephen time for presentation of claims against
(91). Ninety-two (92). One Hundred Ten the 23rd day of February. A. D.. 1911. al
Commissioner in ami for MIO). One Hundred Fdeven (111),One two o'rlork in the afternoon of that date, conditions of a certain mortgage
showed in his preaching that God’s said estate should be limited and that
Hundr*! Twelve (112), One Hundrnl which icemlses are describ*!in said mort- signed and executed *oy Jock Blue
Allegan County, acting in
purpose was progressiveand that a time and place be appointed to reThirteen(III), One Hundred Sixteen gage as follows, to-wit:
and Irene Blue, his wife, to the
the policy Instituted by Moses ceive, examine and adjuat all claims
Ottawa County.
The fbUnwingdescrib*! h ml* and
(116). One Hundred Seventeen(117).
Peoples State Bank of Holland,
would he superseded by the new and demands against said deceased by Charles H. McBride, attorney for
One Hundred Forty-thn-e (141), One premise* *ituat«lin the Townshipnf
Holland. County of Ottawa. State of
Michigan, a Michigan corporation,
HundredForty-seven(147). One Hundr*)
faith, since It was hnt the culmina- and before said court;
plaintiff.
Mirhigan, via.: The north half nf the
Forty-eight (119), One Hundred Sixtyon May Mth, A. D. 1927, and retion of what Moses began. Chris
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
the
north
half
of
the
southwest
quarter
four II 61). One Hundr*) Seventy -One
corded in the office of the Register
tianlty did not destroy Judaism deceased are required to present their
of Sectionten (10) township five ('•)
1171), One Hundr*! Seventy-two (172).
north of range sixteen (16) west, acof Deeds for Ottawa County,
One HundredNinety-five (195),and Two
hut ••aiisedit to blossom forth into claims to said court at said Probate
F.ipirri Janmn 1
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
of
said
adHundredFour (204). of Chipin-wa Resort
Michigan, in Liber 147 of Mortthe glory of the new order.
Office on or before the
dition. on record In the offire of the
Plat,
Townsh'rp
of
Holland.
Ottawa
(GuilMORTGAGE SALK
gages on page 434, on May 17th,
3. Stephen'sface transfigured(v.
Register
of
Itmis
for
said
Ottawa
ty.
Mirhigan,
aceording
to
the
recorded
25th Day af March A. D., 1931
County. Mirhigan.
A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
15). He was so completely filled
plat ther*>f.
Ita-fmilil.avinv b*-n niHiir in ih<- mruliDated this 25th day of November. A. D. there is claimed to be due at the
with Christ that as he saw the an- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,said (ions nt m rertnin mortKnw *iBn«t *n«l Dated : This 15th day of October.A.D. 1919.
1910.
••xeruted
by
JnlliVeenslra
and
Jennie
time of this notice for principal
gry mob and realized how soon he time and place being hereby appointed
FIRST STATE BANK.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
Veenstra.hl» wife, to thr- Counrilof Hope
Mori vag*-.
and interest the sum of Four Thouwould he violently dealt with and for the examinationand adjustmentof Colbirr. o Mlchivan corporation, on Oetober
Holland,Mirhigan. sand Seven ami Eleven One-HunAxsivn*'.
thus pass into the presence of the ail claims and demands against said .’O. 19IH, Mini recordednt the office of the
Dieki-ma,Cros* A Ten Cate.
RctriMer of Deeds for <>"*«* County.
Lord, ids face shone ns the face of deceased.
dredths Dollars and an attorney fee
Attorneys for Mori gag*-.
Mirhixnn. in Liber Td'J of MoriKSve* on Likkn A I tt-n lierik-r
It Is Further Ordered, That public
BusinessAddress.
as provided in said mortgage.
an angel.
ioikc IIC> on Deewnlier 18. 11*1*.on which
HoUsrJ Mirhicrn
-Altnrm-»»fpr A**iim*notice thereof be given by publication mar Ufa ge there is claimed In be due at thr
III. Stephen'i Defense (Acts 7:1Default also having been made
of acopyof thisorder for three succes- •ime of this notice for principal and interin the conditionsof a second mort53).
Expires
Dec.
6
the sum of Three Thousand Seven HunIn refuting their charge lie sive weeks previous to said day of hear- ••st
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FOKECLOHt RE gage signed ami executed by said
•Ired Ninety-seven and 50-100 Dollars
:S.
EXPIRES JAN. 10
showed by the history of God’s ingin the Holland City News, a news- (IS7ft7.&0),and an attorneyfee as provided
SALK
Jack Blue and Irene Blue, his wife,
ft
dealing with the Jews that they paper printed and circulatedin said in said mortgage.
to the said Peoples State Bank, of
MORTGAGE
HALE
NOTICE
IS
HKREItY
GIVEN
that
by
ha<l always resisted him. There- county.
Satire 1* hereby given that delaalthas Holland, Michigan,on December
virtue
of
the
iiower
of
sale
contained
in
JAMES J. DANflor.
fore, their present attitude was
or rared in the ronditiansof that certain
Mth, A. D. 1929, which said mort-aid mnrt gaffe and hy thr statute in »urh
Jodgw of Probat*. cnee made and providedon Thursday, Janmortcage, dated thr 7th day af January. gage was recorded in the officeof
because they were unwilling to
IMault luiviriK Ixx-n iiiailc in the (xjiuli- 1922. executedby ernic Van De Rnrg and
I uary Mth. 1MI. at eleven o’eluek in the
A
true
copy
—
said Registerof Deeds in Liber
move forward with the divine purmorning CentralStandard Time, the under- fions of a certain mortgauesiuiu-danil NellieVan De Barg, hi* wife, as mortgapose. According to Doctor Stiller
CORA VANDEWATER
eveeut*! by Jacob A. Klenbaa* amt Corne gor*. to The Federal land Bank of Haint 164 of Mortgages on page 61,. on
I eigned will, at the front door of the Court
lia Klenbaa*. hi* wife, a* mortuavor*. Ui Panl. a body corporate,of the City of 8t.
Register of Probate
| House in tin- City of Grand Haven. Michfour points emerge in this defense:
December 23rd, 1929, on which
igan. sell af irtiblic auction to the highest Finrt Stale Bank of Holland. Mirlntran.a Panl. County of Ramsey, Stale af Mln1. God's dealing with the Jews
mortgage there is claimed to be
1 biddoi tlie premise* deserihed
in said mort- niri oration, a* morlKairee.on November itfMla, as mart pair*. 91*1 far rrrwrd In
showed progress. It was not
23, 1927. wHch said mortiCHKewhs record*! thr offlrr af thr Rrpislrrof Drrds in and due at the time of this notice for
1 irage for a mii» sufficient to |Hiy the prinri12657—-Expire* Dec. 6
reached by a single leap, hut by
pal sum fin said mortgage together with in- in the office of the Rexislerof Dc*l* for
STATE OF MICHIGAN - Tho
terest r.nd all legal costs and charges,fhe Ottawa County. Mirhiunn. on November
gradual stages.
j
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STOPPED UP? LEAKY?

WE’LL FIX
Our

workmen are

the

IT!

modern type

Plumber. They answer your

of

call

t
one

.

,

*_

copy:

promptly, diagnose the trouble, and
speedily set about repairing it in the
minimum time consistent with thorougness.

We also modernize archaic plumbing fixtures. The neo-type sink and the new
pastel shaded bathroom fixtures are available at moderate cost.
Gladly we’ll submit estimates.

1

Yonker Plumbing & Heating Co.
17 East 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

Holland City News $1 a Year
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Hie Quality

of

the

}

Lumber Used

_

When

you get ready to build

new

or repair

your

j

i

the
bo used. Good Lumber

present building,give first consideration to
quality of

Lumber to

will save you dollars in construction cost

the

much

longer service

it

and

3

in a

I

SCOrr-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Phone

:J4%

River

Ave.

(

,

renders.

i

Holland, Mich

I

Court for tho Count? of Ottawa.

I

remises In said mortgage being described 25, 1927 In Liber 117 of MortKBKes on pmen

wSSK"

F£~ tsgurfita “1=2

2. The temple was not the only
and No Hundredths Dollars, and
SSI. Vliich an id laortoaRrwas *ub**iuently •n Petr M thrrref. In that that certain In
At a mm) on of said Court bald at tha as follow*:
... .....
_ _southwest
_ _______
____ assiKtit'dto the Grand Rapids Tru»t Com- slalimnilof Klphly-arvrnand 59/199 Dal an attorney af provided in said
holy place. God up|iearedat dlf- ProbateOfflra In tho CUr of Grand Haroa
The east one-half
of the
•pinr
nf Oratsl Rapids.Michigan, on which
ter of the nrirtliwest (|Uar tec and ’ihe
ferent times and in differentplaces. in said County, on the 11th day of
northeast .piarO r of ll.e southwesti i"ortg»«c there is claimed to be due nt jVnaary i. lili rrmoL "anpaldl'S f." ' P,ortK«*e'"° "“jt or proceed3. Israel invariablyopposed God November. A. T). 1930.
uuarter..- cept fw- (51 srrea more or'""' of 'h*" n",icp,or principaland ther that the taxaa war* n*t n.M »* tK. mgs at law having been instituted
In his effort to lead them on.
less in the M-uthwe-i rorner owned by | in'cre«t the sum of Twenty-three Hundred mnrt agars and ware permittedto taMM to recover the moneys secured oy
Present. Hon. Jamei J. Danhof,
Wm. Zoiimbch.ami that pari of thwl NitiHy-fiveand 15-190 Dollars and an at4. He showed his loyalty to
( I'idge of Probate.
northwest nuarter of the souther*!quar- M'Tney f*- as prnvid*! in said mortgage,
furjjr
cith" «
°< “id
Moses by constantly referringto
P*™ thereof,
tec bonn.M by a lim- aommeneimf
i* »*reby given that by virtue of eral Land Bank of Main! Paal did elect
In the Matter af the Fstate of
him.
Mil rods anti twelve 121 feel north of
P"wr qf sale contained In aaid tnort- pay ihe same, and an Jaly 2i. 1919, paid! Notice is hereby given that by
the aoulhweat rurner thereof,ami run- gage and the statute in such rase made
IV. Stsphen Stoned (Acts 7:54JACOB M HARMAN. Deceased
’iteiU " '(inn S""a-.re1a*« 1 far^uJ * ill? vlrtue of the P°wer of sale conning
then*
north
ninein-n
(191
rials on and pr»vid*l on Monday, the 12th day of
00).
the nuarterline of said section nine 191; January A.D. 1911. at eleven o'rlock in the 1929. (hat1 pursuant to the pro.i.ian*nf mined in said mortgages and the
It appearingto the court th*i the!
His words cut them to the heart
OMM-nlnK
Central
Standard
Time,
the
undersaid mertgage, said mortgagee ha* elected statute in SUCh Case made and protime for prcntalilm of , |.,nt..k.tn.« thence ahou' southeasteleven Ml) rods sign*! will, nt the front cksir of the Court
so they gnashed upon him with their
J!
stST*^ vided, on Thursday, December
van] ratal*
and ih.,
that
Sltal* should
thnnld h*
ha limited,
litnitarimoA
Hoflami road sx
runs; ttv-nc- House in the City of Grand Haven. Mirhteeth.
a. d mo, .t
o««k *
a time and place be appointed to re
alonif thr *fm- of said North Holland igan. sell at puhlir auction to the highest
J. Looking steadfastly into heaven
row) flghtn-n M rods to the plwr nf bidder the promise* desrrlh*!in said mort- upon ike debt secured by aaid mortgage,the morning, Central Standard
ceivr. examine and adjuii ell claim,
(v. 55). Instead of looking about
hf-Kinninx.all in iM-rtinn nine (9k - in gage for a “Utn sufficient to |>ay the prlnTim., the undcr.lp.ed win, .t the
ami demand, a^ain.l laid deceived hy
Township dvr (5) north of range Bfl*-n cl pal turn of said mnrtgagr togetherwith Party-threeand 97/IH Dallars($2513.97): front door of the Court House in
upon the fury of his murderers be t and before .aid court:
and
that
aa
set
ion
or
proceeding
at
law
ar
interest,
pasi
due
taxes
and
all
legal
mats
(15) waot. Kx*-|*titix from the ahovr ih-looked up to heaven.
charges, the prrmiM-s being described otherwise has been Institaiedta recaver the City of Grand Haven, Michj It iv Ordered,That creditor, of v.td r-orib*! |iar**l of land that i>art thereof and
said debt ar any part thereof, (bat, by vir2. He saw the glory of God (v.
ci»nv«->*i by Arip I.MRp*tp«- and wifr to as follows:
igan, sell at public auction to the
j dece.ifd are required to preaent thair
The South om-half ((£) of Lit* Nine- tue af a power of sab thereincontained, highest bidder the premises de55). A vision of God's glory Is I claim, to .aid court at .aid Probate William ZonnrL kl by deed bparinu iUIp
aaid
mortgage
will be foreclosed
and
the
April 10th. 1902, and rrmriM in Liber
teen (19) nnd Twenty (20) in Block G
only possible to those who are loyal
106 of d»*l* on page 211.
| Office on or before ihe
of Bosman'* Addition to the City of land and premise* thereindeserihedtying scribed in said mortgages, together
unto death.
Abo the west one-half of Uie southwest Holiatid. Mirhigan. according to the ro- and being In the Coanty af Ottawa. State with interest and all legal costs.
af Mirhigan, aa fallawe, to-wit:
quarter of the north wi-st ijuanrr of sitrorded plate thereof.
18th Dm .1 March, A. D. 1931
3. He saw Jesus standingon the
The East Half af the Saalhwaat The premises in said mortgages
tkm nine (9) Town (lee (5) north of Dalrd; This l.lth day of October.A.D. 1910.
right hand of God (vv. 55, 50). i at ten o'clock in the fore noon.aaid tima
quarter (K'^SWV,) af Section Two (I).
being described as follows:
range flft**n (15) west. Containingin all
Tawnship Six (•) North, Range Fifshowing that he was actively inter- j and place being hereby appointed for
Lot Seventy-four (74) and the
saventy-fivf
(75) arrr* nf land more or
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY
teen
(13)
West,
containing
Highly
(.1)
less.
csted In the suffering of his faith ) the examinationsnd adju.tment of all
Gant three (3) feet of Lot SevAssign*-.
arm.
more
ar
baa.
aceording
to
the
Ami also the follow inp de-rriD-d pretnful witness.
claim, and demand, egtin.t said deLikker A Den Herder
Governmentsurrey thereof,
enty-five t?5) of Steketee Brothiaes: Tha north half (N'i) of the southAttorneys
for
Assignee
will
be
sold
at
pahlic
taction
ta
the
highest
4. They cast him out of the cit) I rested.
era: Addition to the City of Holeast quarter (8EV«) of the northwpat
Business Address: Holland. Mich.
b'dder far rash by the Sheriff af Ottawa
and stoned him (vv. 58. 00).
land, Michigan, according to the
, It i. Further Ordered, Thet public quarter (NW1,) and the southwestquarC canty, at thr north front door af the
ter (AW1.,) of the aoutheast quarter
5. His prayer (v. QU). He kneeled I notice thereof be fciven by publicetton
recorded plat thereof.
C-ort Haase, in th* City of Grand Haven,
IHE1*) of the northwest quarter (NW1!)
In said Coanty and Slate, an Taeaday, Dadown and cried with a loud voice. of e copy of thitorder, for three .ucof Haetion nine (9). Townshipfive (5)
Amber 9. 1939. at I9t99 o'clock In the fore"Lord, lay not this sin to their ' ceuive week, previout to laid day of
north of range fifteen (15) wast. conPEOPLES STATE BANK.
noon. Central Standard Time. I* pay and
J. 0.
taining thirty 30) acre* of land, be the
charge." How like the prayer of | heerinfi, in the HollendCity New., e
•atlafythe debt seen red by said mortgage
Mortgagee.
same more or W»*. All the above land beJesus on the cross.
and the coats and diabaraementsallowedby
| newtpeper primed end circoletedin
ing In the Toxrnahipof Holland.Ottawa
law
span
said
farrrlosare tab.
0. He fell asleep (v. 00). The ‘ .eid Coanty.
Dentist
Dated: This 16th' day of SeptemCounty. Mirhigan.
Datsd this 6th day af September. 1919.
Christian'*death is only a sleep.
ber, A- D. 1930.
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE. Hours: 8:30 to 12:00
JAMEM J. DANHOF.
Phone
This sublime scene must have viTHE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
Mortgagee.
Jadge ef Frotet*.
Lokker A Den Herder,
1 :80 to 5 p.m.
SAINT PAUL
6-4604
tally affected Saul who was conDated! This 2nd day of October,A.D., 1930.
, A ttue copy
Mortgagee
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
212 Med. Art* Bldg.
LOKKKjt A DEN HERDER
senting unto his death.
Clapper!**
A
Owen
CORA VANDEWATER
Attorney! for Mnrtgom-.
Business Address:
Register of Probate
Holland. Michigan
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Holland. Michigan.
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Grateful

Remembrance
1

he borrow ol losing

d

loved one brings with n
an obligation to express

your

grateful remem
brance of happy hour*,
shared together with the
departed. You can fulfill this sacred duty in no more Kiting manner than by the
erection of a suitable monument. Consult us lor suggestions

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
1 Blech MM-th and eiia-half west of
II West 7th
Phone

ft.
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HOLLAND

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

NEWS

(.TIT

Number 49

Holland Michigan Thunday December 4, 1930

Volume Numbet 59

Those who are able

—

Shop Now and

the Wheels of Industry Turning!
ixmmmmmmmmmmmmmm*? tmmmmts

set

• 19.97
3,999.69
County syrtem last year and *10.000ap1 *.999.44f
U. S. 16
I 74.I4U6 r 6.itV.ti *192,7*4.41 im,ii9.u * 6t.7l7.W4propriated for grading and drainage'
structurea. The work la well underway. As" DistrictIT
105.20
I “ «TT
The budget contains an item of (lO.ooo As. District13
466.66
1.191.99
to continue operation*which will eonslst As. District14
*44.9948.
of completion of grading and surfacing Ap. District16
1.0*4.49- of the
20.700.14 ..
li.'493.*i
•27.63
with
gravel.
standards,cross sections of pave- Caanty Farm — 7S Mile*
A*. District 16
6.849.99
l.44L79-f
l,70g.ll
19.9W.00
Road Commissioners.Referred to sign
ment patching, gravel samplingequip- Beginning at Nunica thence South and
As. District 17
34,430.67 ..
44.7U.4I
*.494.194,693.76
committeeon Good Roads.
ment, models of road scrapers and d Southeasterlyto Eastmanville. Much of Tennessee Beach— 4*« Milea
I 71.663.(2( Y.i'ocii ( 16.098.71 * 64.Ut.7l ( 2 1.444. 94 -f
Beginning
at
Tunnel
Park
in
Park
Twp.
huge map of the County showing the this road is In need of iVconst ruction
October 13. 1930
( 2,044.70 * 11,210.61 ( 82.944.01* •.7*1.19^
Federal, Htate, County and Township but it is on the waiting list pending its thence N. via Gets Farm to Port Shel- Equipmentand Bldg,
To the Board of Supervisorsof the
don townlinr. Built last year under the Stork Acrt
road*.
(
438.64 I 6.642 44possible adoption as State trunk line.
County of Ottawa.
CXivert
Act
County Baud Naaberiag
Maintenance
Dr ruths— 1 Miles
I
*111,
I104.4M.II I
Gentlemen
A system of numberinft county roads Beginning at Vrieslandthenre South Ttanllne— 14 Mile*
QO. TOTALS
1179.2(1.31I 16.184.21I243.9U.29 *123, 171.28 I144.4M.14 +
We hand you herewith a copy of the has
Beginning at Allegan County line,
been worked out by a specialcom- through Drenthe to Allegan County line.
annual report of the Board of County
mittee of County Road Commissioners and Road is In fair ronditkon. Some cul- thence North on Zeeland-Holland Twp.
NOTE Plus sign Indlcste* balance; minus sign IndiesUa overdraft.
Road Commissioners
together with our
State and County engineers. The system vert* and small bridges may he lengthened line, via Zeeland City and Uorrulu to
annual budget coveringthe funds that in
M-60. The budget provide* for 2^ mile#
it fosteredby the State Highway Deour opinion are requiredfor carrying on partment.County roads that make • this season preparatory to reconstructionof reconstructionbeing the 2nd mile
t
of the whole 3 miles when funds are
operationsduring 1931.
North of Horrulo and the I'j mil## imreasonably good hookup with adjacent available.
On Page 2 of the annual report is a countiesand provide a more or leu conmediatelySouth of Zeeland City.
paragraphdevoted to the budget which tinuous route acrou the State are given Eastaisnvllle— 4 Miles
Beginning at Allendale villagethenre Walker- 1 Mile
reads as follows:
one number for the entire inter-countyNorth through Eastmanville to US-16.
"The budget accompanying thia rebe referred to the committee on
Beginning at Kent County line at
route. Many rountite including Ottawa Reconstructionhas been completed on four
_
port is the result of a conferencewith
Wright Twp. thenre
have the numberingcompleted and it la mile* and the remaining two miles which Southeast corner of
Finance which motion prevailed.
your good roads committee. The tenWeal
to US-14. This i* the 3rd experinow pomible to rrou the state by follow- extend North from Eastmanvillearc proThe Board of Supervisors met
tative list of items submitted at the
menu! mile of bituminous retreadgravel
Annual Report of the County
ing the continuing numbers on inter- vided for in the budget.
conferenceamounted to *96,960.00 and
road built during the season and presepts
i!
pursuant to adjournmenton Moncounty roads much as we have been doDrain Commissioner
included
110,000
for
durt
layer
and
a
somewhat different soil renditionfrom
Fraltpert— 4 Miles
day October 13, 1930 at 2:00 p. m.
ing on the state trunk lines.
*10,000 for the additionof l-\ mile*
Beginning at US-16 one mile East of either Cemetery or Graafschap road*.
Honorable Board of Supervisor*
and was called to order by the Toofthe
Equipment and Buildings
to the county road system along the
Spring Lake village thence Northerly and
the County of Ottawa
3
river in Tallmadgetownship. The
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
The garage or equipmentbuilding at Northeasterlyto Muskegon County line. WaveHy— 2* Mile#
is
Gentlemen
Beginning at Grand Haven East limit#
unusual expense at the County Farm,
Zeeland has been completed. A more ea- This road is all paved.
Present at roll call: Messrs. In compliance with the provisionof the the
thenre
S.
Easterly
along
Grand
River
to
increase in State twxee and the
pensive heating plant than the one or- Graaf sekap — 1 Mile
Statute
in
such
case
made
and
provided.
Clarks
corner,
on
Robinson
-Grand
Haven
Dragt, Havedink, Chittick,Slater,
general cry for lower taxes seemed
iginallyplanned was found necessary.
Beginning at US-31 one half mile West Twp. line, thence South to Knight* Cor• «•
1 have the honor to submit my Annual
to warrant a drastic cut in road exLowing, Borck, Hyma, Smallegan, Report
Is together with meeting the urgent
of Holland City limits, thenre South to ner about IVy milea thenre K.
as County Drain Commissioner of
mllee
penditure*
and
resulted
in
a
cut
of
need of more ground at the Grand HaVinkemulder,Heneveld,Marshall, the County of Ottawa covering the period
Allegan
County
line.
It
Is
the
first of thenre South U1* mile# to M-21 In Hol(20,000 from the tentativebudget by
S3 : stss
:
t
ven plant resulted in an overdraft a* our exiierimental
bituminous retread pro- land Two. This la the longest non-trunk
Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, Goode- from the first day of October A. D. 1929
striking out the item* cited above.
shown on the accompanyingfinancial ject..
i
the first day of October A. D. 1930.
line road in the County. The budget pro\
This brought the total to *76 960.00
now. Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, to The
statement. The budget provides for thWj
following named Drains that wenvides for a relocationthat will ultimate*14,050 less than last year.”
overdraftas well a* for some triftk res Goading — 6 Mile*
Rosbach, Misncr, Van Ark, Van- left unfinishedat the date of my ||*t re- or
ly
shorten
the
road
S
miles
by
qliliilng
Beginning
at
Kent
County
Line
thence
•t
Trusting that the amount requestedwill placements. Some units of the truck flee*
• m
Berg, Joldersma, Brower, port all have been finishedduring the be duly appropriated,we are
are quite old and have exceeded TOO.no* West on E A W center line of Chester (hat much of M-60. Another item In the
year 1929 namely the Polley Drain of
Damstra, Moeke and Roosenraad.
miles of travel and should be replaced Twp. to Muskegon County line. This l* budget will permit rorrectingthe Jog at
Yours
truly,
!
tlii
it
:
3
Crockery Township, the Van Der Molen
An addition to the Grand Haven plan! one of the narrow grade road* that Olive-HollandTwp. line.
2
Absent: None.
Drain of Georgetown Township, the Van BOARD OK COUNTY ROAD COMM1S;
is greatly needed but has not been should come on the reconstructionpro- West Spring Lake— I', Miles
Der Kolk Drain of Spring Lake Town* SIGNERS
recommendedthis year because of thti gram toon.
*&nual Report of the Ottawa •hip. the Wagoner Drain of Byron and
Beginning at KerryMturg thence Northsentiment for lower taxes.
Hadsonville—4 Miles
to
1 «•
erly and Easterly to Muskegon County
JamestownTownships and the Bosch and
County Soldier’s Relief
Beginning at Hudsonvillethence South line. Paved under the Covert act in 1926.
Vanhuiten
of
Robinson
Township.
Radget
Commission
to
Byron
Road.
The
budget
provide*
for
The following named Drains have been
3
of the
Ceaaty Parks
the North 2 miles.
I
to the Honorable. The Board of Supervl- begun, constructedand completed by me
The budget accompanying this report is reconstructing
*4
2!
The only county park development of
OF
*ora of Ottawa County.
the result of a conferencewith your good Jamestown Salem— 4 Milea
during the year, to wit. the Moeke Drain
Importance
thus
fsr
Is
that
of
Tunnel
n 3 i i*
roads committee.The tentativelist of
-a !
Beginning at Jamestownvillage thenre
in Olive Township, the Bredeweg Drain In
Gentlemen
items submitted at the conference South to Allegan County line. The peo- Park in Park Twp. Although this Park
The Soldier's Relief Com mi** ion of Ot- JamestownTownship, the Bass Creek of
to
w
is but a short distancefrom the Holland
OF
amountedto (96,960.00 and included110.- ple of Jamestownare very desirousof
Allendale
tawa Count* beg leave to submit this Georgetown. Blendon
"North ^“^nnTt with State Park It has become a very popular
their thirty fifth annual report, for the Townships, the Lemmon Drain in Allen- Grand Haven. Mich., September 19, 1919 000 for dust layer and *10,000.00for the paved "uUet to he North to connect
thr
time it has been
additionof ifij miles to the county road M-21. The passing of the Interurbanaer-**>»__
bw,nrgIl „ ,, particularly
f.vfiscal year ended the 30th day of Septem- dale Twp. and the Morren Drain in TO THE BOARD OK SUPERVISORS:
pen
,
system along the river in Tallmadge
ber 1930.
Blendon Township.
The close of this working season will township.The unusual expense at the vice ha* made this need more acute. 1' ored ny picnic parties. Many Sunday
The followingnamed Drains have been see the completion of the reconstruction
is obviouslyout of the question for the
The member* of your Commissionare
school and Township picnic* have been
Charles N. Dkkinaon of Grand Haven, begun by me. during the year and are of forty miles of the one hundredand County Farm, the increasein Slate taxes county at large to financesuch a project staged there during the summer and
chairman ; John Henry Van Lente of Hol- only partly completed to wit, the Bosch thirtymilts of county gravel roads. This and the general cry for lower taxes which would Involve4 or 6 mile* costing many compliment* have been paid ua for
! I
land. secretaryand Albert E. Stickleyof and Hulst Drain of Olive and Blendon reconstructioncosta approximately *3,- seemed to warrant a drasticcut in road shout *199.990,90.The only hojie for re- the excellentfacilities provided and the
Townships digging on the last mile; the 000.00 per mile. It consists of widening expendituresand resulted in a rut of *20,- lief seems to lie in projectingthe talked clean husinesa-llke
Cooperaville.
jj*j
way
it
is
conducted.
Your Commission would report that no South Wert Blendon workingon the last the grades to 36 feet, increasingbridge 000 from the tentativebudget by strik- of State trunk line from Allegan to A concessionaire
operatesthe Pork on an
ing out the items cited above. Thia Grandville.
lists have been placed in their hand* by sections,the Rose Drain of Zeeland
widths to 24 feet, lengtheningculverts, reannual lease bask The lease provide#
Supervisor*of Township* or Aldermen of Township working on the last section, the locating ditches. The reduction in acci- brought the toUl to *76.960.00 or (14,060 I ikewood—-6 Milfd
that
chargee
for
all item* includinghath
less than last year.
Citlea of persons entitled to relief under Brandt Drain of Zeeland and Ovrisel
!i
Beginning at Gets-Lakewood Farm In house privilegesshall not exceed those
dents alone would warrant the continuathe provisionsof Act No. 214 of the Pub- Townshipsnearly finished, the T roost tion of this work. It, however, reduces
Dark Twp. thence East to US-31. This prevailingat the Slat* Park. Bid# were
Sinking
Fand
lic AcU of lb#9 av amended, under which Drain only partly flnivhed. Nothing has
road is all paved. The Easterly 2 miles taken for this concede Ion and It was let
maintenance costa because of better drainbeen done on the Harris Drain of Polk- age and greatlyfacilitatea snow removal. The Sinking Fund Commission has been are quite congested with trafficto the to the highest bidder whose bid was
your Commission is operating.
The following shows the condition of ton. All of the last named drains will be The budget for next year will permit the laboring with the problem of providing Stale Park. Tunnel Park and Get* Zoo (390.00. To date approximately*12, *99.00
th* Soldier's Relief Fund of the County completed this year.
reconstructionof about ten mile* more, sufficient funds to retire the Good Road during the summer month*.
has been exiwnded on this Park. The maand the receipts and disbursements dur- The following named drains have been (.oral labor is employed almost exclusive- Bondr as they fall due. A perusalof the
jor Improvement* consist of 2,860 sq. yd*,
ing the fivval year covered by this re- applied for. but establishedduring the ly in this work which releases a substan- table below and of the statement of the Grant! Avenue — \% Mile*
Beginning near the entrance to Grand of concretepavement, 2.466 sq. ft. of conyear, for the reason given in each In- tial sum in wages in the respective town- Commissiondisclosesthe fact that even
fiS I
port.
crete
walks. A iwdestrlantunnel through
Receipts
stance. to wit: The Ross and Slllman ships each year. Thia reconstruction the *60.000raised each year for the sink- Haven State Park thence South along the
shore of Lake Michigan about
mile* the dunes to provide access to the beach,
Drain*
petitioned
by
the
State
Highway
Referred
to
the Committee on propriation.
sufficient
Bal. on hand Oct. 1. 1929 1248.47
policy in Ottawa County has come to the ing fund will not provide
the opening W 9 feci wide by 8 ft. high
Comintmiorcr.Dismissedby Drainage attentionof the State Highway Commis- amount to rttire the Series E bond* in thence Easterly to Sheldonroad thence and 60 ft. long with stairway to the hea« h.
Annual Apropriation1930
Kim nee.
South on Sheldon about (g mile. This
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that
Board,
petition
for
new
Drain
in
Taxes ................ - 600.00 *748.47
sioner who legards it a worthy example 1035. It was thought at one time that rouri wan flnanci^J under the Covert Act A frame building with 1,000 sq. ft. of
Mrs. Emily KJrkpitrick of the the matter be referred
.George'own.dismissed by the Board of
tha
for other countiesand has requestedthat refunding bonds might be issued to meet the County paying 6 per cent
door
space houses the refectory, bath
Dtsbarsenents
'Vtermlnation,new Drain in Zeeland
an illustrated write up be publishedin the this contingency but there is some quesrooms, storage and water system. 25 Stir Commonwealth for Boy* at Committee on Finance which moAlbert E. Stickley. attendTownship, necessitydecided by Board of Michigan Roads Magasine.
tion a* to the legality of such an isaue Leonard— 9 Mile*
Picnic table#are distributedthrough the Albion, Michigan addreaaed the tion prevailed.
. ing meeting .......... ( 2.00
Determination.
Beginning at Eastmanville
Effortsare being made by many coun- without submission to the voter*. The
grove. The i>ark consist* of about 4 hoard and asked for an appropriaPetitionshave been filed for cleaning
Charles N. Dickinson,
ties to find a durable and inexpensive Commissiontherefore has decided that EasterlythroughUmont and Tallmadge acre# with 209 feet of lake frontage.
Mr. Chittick moved that tha
out the No. 22 of Holland and the No. bituminous coating for gravel roads. In- since the Covert tax at large is about to Kent County line. Reconstructionof There is considerabledemand for space tion.
attending meeting ---- 2.00
Board adjourn to Tueaday,Octo< and Ifi and the north west drain of spection of the experiment*in many *2.000.00 leva than last year and the road this im|M>rtantroad ia still In abeyance for outdoor games such a* baseball and if
J. H. Van Lente. attend- ,
Mr. Goodenow moved that the ber 14, 1080 at 2:00 p. m. which
Zen'and Nothing done for want of time. counties has resulted in three sample budget is *14,060.00less than last year,, pending the possibilityof all or part of it tlte parcel of 600 feet frontage to the
ing meeting and secrematter be referred to the ComThe followingis the appropriationmade
tary expense ---------- - 6.40
miles being laid in Ottawa County. The that it should and docs recommend that! becoming State trunk line.
South can be purchased at a fair price It
motion prevailed.
Mr*. Reendcre,Grand
for each Drain:
mittee on Finance which motion
first applicationwas made on the Graaf- the sum of *56.000 be raised and that MacaUwa— 15k MUcs
should be acquired.
Haven ---------- ----- - 17.08
F*
*
The Bredeweg Drain of
Beginning at Macatawa Park In said
schap road in Park Township followedby each year hereafterany decrease in thq
prevailed.
Mre. Johnaoo. Grand
Jamwtown .... . .............
896.00 a mile op the Cemetery .mad in Holland Covert tax be mat with « car— pwadiag TMrasMis Ytwnce Eastertyto UK-41. THU - A man Park la Tallmadge Twp- belongChairman
Mr.
Kramer
of
the
Michigan
Haven - ---------- 40.95
ing
to
the
City
of
Grand
Rapid#
I#
open
increase
In
Sinking
Fund
appropriation
T’’ MoeVe Drain of OlWe
Townshipand the Walker Road one mile
road i" all paved.
Mr*. Severance,Grand
WILDS,
to the public and la growing In popular- Children’sAid Society addreaaed
Township ------------ ...... 280.00 east of Marne on the Wright-Tallmadge and it further recommend* the same pro42.14
Haven .............
ity although It la not yet equipped wllh
Bass Creek Drain of George,
Clerk
townline. This treatment i» a mlxed-in- cedure when the interest requirement*be- Nanica—
the board and asked for
apMrs. Granger. Grand
Beginning
at
Nunica
in
Crockery
Twp.
the
usual
facilities
for
plcnlckera.
At
•'•wn. Blendon and
place bituminousretread. The gravel base gin decreasing in 1932 through the reHaven ----- - ----- ---- 57.6(1
Allendale ....................8.9O0.00 must be thoroughly traffic bound before tirement of the first or Series A bonds. thence North 3 miles to MuakegonCoun- present the only acres# to the Park is
H. R. Woltman. Holland 83.80
Bosch and Hul*t Drain of Blenapplying the tread course. The finished This will add about *6.000.00per year ty line, thence west I1* miles. The bud- from M-60 (Bridge Street • but a road is
Mr*. Van DU. Holland .. 68.00
don Olive and Holland
road has much the appearance of aaphal to the Sinking Fund. By hewing close- get provides for one mile of reconstruc- being constructed from l-eunard Street
Mr*. Cora Wyatt. Hoiig> and
just East of Root * mill which provide#
Twps. .......................8,600.00 tic concrete. The cost runs about *8,- ly to such a policy it may be possible tion.
Bulldin“
*nd Uro”nfl,•
8.00
land - ......... .... ....
Sri*»h West Blendon of Blendon,
i>rin Beach—
iiearn_ 3i|
j >.
lin entr*"" f''on* IK* North and no
Dr. Pickett of the State Board
000.00 per mile. The budget doe* not pro- with a temporary overdraft or loan to North
Mr*. Davia, Holland
Beginning at Kerrysburg thenre West- doubt will be carried on ‘K^^K the
Olive and Holland Twps. .. 1,286.00 vide for any of this work in 1931 as it tide over to the succeedingtax period and
The Board of Superviaoramet of Health addretaad the Board and
66.37
Twp. ........... — ---»re availableSuper- purnuant to adjournmenton TueaL>mmon Drain of Allendale
was thought best to watch the three sam- clean up this obligation. Unless some triy toLaka* Michigan tlwnce Southerly ; Park
requested that Ottawa County etAlbert Van Der Yacht,
Township -------------------- 586.00 ple miles pas* through the rigorsof fall such policy is pursued there will be a along the lake shore to Grand Elver. vUor (.eorgr Ruot *matedjhe Jandjor
199.19
Holland Twp ......
this
new
entrance
and Ottawa County day, October 14, 1930 at 2:00 p. m. tabliah a Public Health Unit in this
Rose Drain of Zeeland Twp.
590.00 and spring weather before making fur- deficit of about *100,000in 1936. Though Paved under Covert Act in 1928. County
Wm. Vander Wall. Spring
appropriated*1,600 for Ua construction.
Bosch and Vanhuiten of Roband was called to order
the county.
ther investmentIf this treatment meets thia date I* four year* away it is the paying 6 per cent
59.28
Sake — ----- - ----inson 2nd Installment------- 385.00 expectationsit will be the ideal follow- duty of all concerned to give it full eonAnother County Park sltouldbe pro- Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
39.93
Ottawa
Beach — I Miles
A. Mulder. Blendon Twp.
Mr. Damstra moved that the matMorren Drain of Blendon ----- 76.00 up for our reconstructed
rideratlonand take appropriate preparagravel roads.
Beginning at Holland State Park thence vided at a more central point on I^ke
Prenent at roll call: Meaira.
Wm. Brealer, Tallmadgc
Brandt of Zeeland and Ovrisel 60.00
A highway educationalexhibitwas put tory step*.
ter be referred to the Committee
N. Easterlyand Easterlyto West line of Michigan, preferablyat or near the end
Twp ..................
63.76
T roost Drain of Olive -------- 130.00
of M-60 (Bridge Stroell.Land values Draft, Havedink, Chittick,Slater.
Section 26. Park Twp. thence North about
R. Lamer, Zeeland ------ 8.00 *765.49 Harris of Polkton Twp. ------ 107.43
ure quite high in that area. The State Lowinf, Borck, Hyma, Smallegan, on Public Health which motion
«, mil* to I-akewnodBlvd. This road was
OUTSTANDINGYEAR
REDEEMED
ISSUED
SERIES
lias declined to rrtablisha third State
paved
In 1927 under the Covert Act
Vinkemulder,Heneveld,Marahall, prevailed.
Overdrawn . ............. * 17.02
'
(16.783.43
i Park for Ottawa County, even though the
(100.000.00*
1932
Part
8held#n — 5 Mile.
(loo.ooojio
The Clerk presented a communiA
The County has been assessed for the
In accordance with the provision*of
resent one* are now requiringexienskins
extension# Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, GoodeBeginning at Sectioncorner common to present
1933
50,000.00
*8.000.00
* 12.000.00
B
See. 3 of the Act above named, the followingnamed drain*:
i
*a *1 "H .nd ‘‘9 Olive Twp. thence to relieve the overcrowdedconditiondur- r.ow, Lubbera, Peter, Rosbach, Van cation from the secretary of Hol30,000.00
1934
120.000.00
150.000.O0
Sec
C
amount necessary to be raised by the Bast Creek for Bauer and
£t 5 miles* Thb road was added to in. the peak of the summer season
118.000.00
1934
160.000. oo
32.000.00
Anrooy, Migner, Van Ark, Vanden land Council of P. T. Clube.
West
D
Board of Supervisorsduring the ensuing Allendale Road -----(534.00
122.000.00
1936
28.000.00
150,000.00
E
Berg, Jolderama, Brower, Damatra,
October i*.
fiscal year ha# been determined by the Bosch and Hulst for Borculo
OF
Commissionby the adoption of the folRoad ..........................
>40.00
Moeke and Roonenraad.
To the Member* of the Board of Super*498.000.00
*102,000.00
(600.000.00
Trooet Drain for Port Sheldon
lowing
visor# of Ottawa County. Michigan
Fiscal Year Endin* September30, 1930
Absent— None.
Resolved. That the amount necessaryfor
Road ..........................43.34
Dear Sire: Receipt* DlsburaemenU
aid to be granted by the Soldier's Relief
The
Journal
of
the
find
day’g
After carefulconsiderationof tbe proTo meet this obligationa sinking fund September 30. 1930 I* given below. It is
(7)7.34
Commission of Ottawa County, for the re( 30.930.69
seitaionwas read and approved.
poeal of a "County Health Unit” plan as
was set up In 1927 and for the con- mandatoryunder State law that an ad- Balance, October 1, 1929 ---- ---lief of honorablydischarged soldier*, Assessedthe State for the Lem8.750.74
ApproprUtion
l«***
Delinquent
Tax
equate
annual
appropriation
be
made
for
outlined
by Dr. W. H. Pickett of (ha
venience of the Supervisor*a report of
The Clerk presented an invitasailors, marine# and nurseq of the Civil
mon Drain for the Bridge
3.979.09
Delinquent Tax Collected .......
Michigan State Health Department,we.
this sinking fund.
War. the War with Spain, the Philippine
Street Road - -----(293.00 the sinking fund commission dated
.
79,812.75
tion
from
the
Conaumera
Power
the members of the Holland Council of
Auto Ti#\ from SUte .............
Insurrection,the Boxer uprising, the
11.60
I do Hereby Certifythat the above and
Company for the Board to visit Ox Parents and Teachers hclie/e It advisable
Refunds ................ ---Sinking Fand
EuropeanWar and all war* and miliUry foregoingembraces a full and true report
. 21,288.63
Received
Through
General
Expense
to enlarge our scope of public health
Disbursements
Bow
on
the
Muakegon
River
a*
Receipt*
expedition*in which Our Country has of all the Drains constructed,finished or
( 4.823.33
Disbursements.October 1929 ........
work, and therefora.wish to go on rec..( 160.000.0(1
participated,
and from which veterans begun under my supervisionor applied Apurnpriations
6.»t63 29 their gueata on Thuraday, October
Disbursement*.
November
1929
.....
ord a* mort heartily endorsing the Coun.. 13.046.49
still survive, and the indigentwives, wld- for during the year now ending the first Interest Earned
4.635 98
16, 1930.
Disbursement*.December1929 -----ty
Health Unit Plan.
26.50
7.926 38
owa, minor childrenand mothers of each day of October A. D. 1930.
Discounts
.
(147.000,00 Disbursements.January 1930
Mr. Cline moved that we accept
Signed.
such soldier, sailor or marine or nurse# of
4.497.58
All of which is respectfully
hubmittrd. BondN .. ......
Disbursement#.
February
1930
......
752.00
all wars, in the County of Ottawa, during
6,105 83 the invitationwhich motion preDORA HTROWENJAN8,
Dated this 11th day of October A. D., Premiums Paid
Disbursement*,
March
1930
------1,297.67
the ensuing fiscal year, is hereby deter- 1930
*.494.43
InterestPaid ..
vailed.
Sec y of Holland Council of P. T. Clube.
14.022.62 Disbursements.April 1930 .........
mined to be Eight Hundred Dollar*.
Cash ..........
5.779 82
HENRY SURSEMA.
Disbursements.Msy 1930
.....
Mr. John G. Dirkac requeated the
16.286.85
,
.
Disbursements.
June
1930
........
County
Drain
Commissioner
of
Ottawa
(163.072.19
Mr. Damstra moved that the
1163.072.19
Which amount and resolutionis hereby
8.419.45 Board for permiaaion to place a
Disbursements,July 193n .... .......
County.
duly certified to your Honorable body, ar
7.935.03 candy venaing machine
the communicationbe referred to tbe
Disbursements.August 1930 .......
7.160,68
requiredby law.
Referred to the committee on
Cavert
ly lowered for five years. The Uble be- DisburaemenU, September 1930 - ----Committee on Public Health which
All of which Is respectfully submitted.
21.288.63 Court liouae.
maturitiesof theae l**u£ Disbursed Through General Expense
Roads, Drainn and Ferries which No roads were built this year under the •?"
Referred to the committee on motion prevailed.
.19.314.02
Signed by.
j.
On1* on« w,» K* retired this year. The Balance, October 1, 1930 ..........
motion prevailed.
Covert Act. All petition* have been dls- toU| Ux on tf* County at large Is (2.JOHN HENRY VAN LENTE
1144.780.20
The Clerk presented the state- rouraged due to the very large Ux now 623.64 less than last year due to the
(144.780.20
CHARLES N. DICKINSON
ment from the Auditor General in effect and which will not be material- diminishinginterest.
A. E. STICKLEY, M. D.
of the

on at the Holland Fair. The object be- I mile to County line thenre South on
ing to acquaint the public with many 1‘olkton-W right townline to U8-I6. A
items of road buildingthat ordinarilydo substantialbalance to the credit of this
not come to their attention. In the *v mad permits the reconstructionof the
The Clerk presented the annual hibit were samples of reinforcedculver* I1* mile adjacent to Conklin.Work is
report of the Board of County pipe, snow fence, guard rail, various now In progrts*.

Committeeon

Referred to the
Finance.
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ANNUAL BUDGET FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION
AND MAINTENANCE

for State taxes to be raised in OtMr. Cline moved that the report tawa County.

October 7. 1930.

For (he Year 1931
Board of County Road Commissionersof the County of Ottawa

AUDITOR GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT
Lansing, Michigan. September 29, 1930

lie
aZ*

taxable property thereinmade to this office, and as equalisedand determined by the

Wru'k;f..,,.S15lto7l U, rtwrQ«mnt,1’in<i,rv.riou. «U o. U»
Legislatureis at* follow*, to wit:
Section
Advertising Michigan
Aid to School Dlatricta
Boy*' Vocational School .............. 6
Boyn’ Vocational School .......
4
Central State Teacher*' College ...... 6
Collegeof Mining and Techno ogy .... 6
Collegeof Mining and Technology .... 4
Covert Road Tax ------------- ••---• • 6
EmploymentInstitutionfor the Blind 5
Farm Colony for Epileptic*.......... 6
Girls'Training School ............... 6
Home and Training ^hool .....
- 6
Home and Training School .....
4
House of Correctionand Branch Prison 5
Ionia State Hospital -----6
Ionia State Hospital .......
4
KalamatooState Hospital ............ 6
KalamaiooState Hospital ............ 4
Legislature -----------------?
Michigan State College (Mill taxi .... I
Michigan State College <Ex enslon! .. 5

Public
Act
S
116

286
324
286
286
324
285
285
285
285
286
324
283
285
324
285
324

Year

Appor. Sheet
Col. No.

1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929
1929

2
3
4
6
6
7
8
9
10
11

1929

IS

1929
1929

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

I

8
9
11

12
13
14
16
16
17

t 46.200.00
196.260.00
76.000.00
88.000.00
100.000.00
100,000.00
136.000.00

1

,

6
5
6
7
8
8
9
9
5

$

1,166.00
7.321.60
12.176.00
4.400.00
17.600.00
4.000.00
32.400.00
23.886.00
630.00
2.886.00

zm

052
uo=

(
•

tiisr .yas 12.626.25
4.600.00
36.000.00
67.000.00
5.400.00
43.614.00
56.700.00
2.836.00

12.498.75
83.000.00
17.600.00
4.000.00

..........
..........
..........

(

6.000.00

64.800.00 6.400.00
22.600.00..........

1.224.80
22.844.26
3.249.68
8, 580.01
3.660.00
740.00
11,988.00
3.860.00
539.00

,

a

at
2

of

West

1%

and

Guard

To the Board of Supervisorv:—
Ke-imbursement* from Townships end Citle# for the maintenance during the pro*
GFNTLFMKN *
j reding flsral year, 1930, of their respective
Poor and Indigent*at the County Infirm' ' At a regularmeeting of the Hoard of County Road Commissioner* held September 25th. 1930. followinga conferencewith the Good Road. Committee of the Board i ary, includingalso sundry aid furnlahtdby other Count!**.
393.36
of Supervisor*,the following resolutionwas adopted, covering the proposed pro- Allendale
413.85
Chmter
gram of eonstruction
and maintenance of highway# for the year 1931.
373.66
Crockery
_______
Resolved,That in accordance with Act. 283. P. A. 1909. as amended.
233.8U
Georgetown
We. Austin Harrington. William M. Connelly and Berend Kami#., constituting Grand Haven Township
87.9*1
the Board of County Hoad Commissioner*of Ottawa County. In accordance with pre- Holland Township...
424.H»
liminary survey*,general plan#, specification, and estimate*, do hereby determine the Jsmestown
42.15
followingamounts to be the »um* of money, which should be raised by general taxyfi
46.60
Olive
atlon, for the contractionof coeds and part* of road* specified In the followingItem- 1 |,Hri
344.66
ixed estimate,and for the maintenance of all road# in the County Road
Folk ton
673.60

System.

Township

Reed

Holland
Holland-Olive
3 Holland-Zecland
4 Olive-Blendon
6 Jamestown
1
2

C
7

Jamestown

Cemetery
Waverly
Townline
Townlinr
Hudaonvillr
Byron
Hudaonvillr
B-Allrndale
Port Sheldon
Waverly
Eastmanville
Nunica
Chester
North Beach
Tunnel Park

Item
1 mi. reconstruction
•.4 ml. relocation
I1-, mi. reconat ruction
l "mi. reconstruction
1 mi. reco net ruction
1 mi. overdraft
1 mi. reeonstraction
1 mi. reconstruction

^ILakc

Ameunl

> Spring
t (.000.04 ' Robinson

..

i

.

4
Tax
--

_

,

_

(

i

’StiJ

'

.

I

10.600.t0
2.500.00

new

end

i

,
j

ACCOUNTS

499.8

.

1

1

MUee

City

I

|

1

..

..

1

!

1

_

Wright

|

i

.....

U

............. -...-J
........... ........
Townahlp
....... ..

0,000.00
6,000.0" Zeeland
Grand Haven City ............
*,000.00
1.700.00) Holland City . ...............
Zeeland
................
8,000.00
S.ooo.oo Bala nee on hand. 1929 ......
10.000.0(1 Appropriation,tax levy of 193"
Appropriation,
well
0,000.00
6,000.00 Sale of Farm Products:
3.000.0"
Live Stock
Beef ..
4,000.00
»«iv>' ...............
4.760.0"
_____
_____

I

....

493.63
224.33
1.635.72
296.30
41.60
1.527.84
510.99
11.06

J

,

A

STATEMENT

......

I

ITnIUmdga
i.ooo.oo;

Georgetown
8 Blendon
New construction
1929
9 Port Sheldon
1929
2 mi. relocation
10 Rob -Gd. Haven
*6,497.12 eliminate the usual maintenance item Blenden — IV* Mllee
2 ml. reconstruction
1929
11 Polkton
2.389.27 from the annual budget.Thia iv made
1 mi. reconstruction
1929
Beginning et Borculo thence Easterlyto 12 Crockery
1.592.85 possible by the increasein auto tax from Trunk Line M-21. This road had liberal
20
Bridge repair
1929
1
13 Wright
13,063.60 the State which tax amounted to (104.- gravel applicationsduring its use as
mi. widening,etr.
1927
21
386
14 Spring Lake
3, 500. (Mi
2.648.02 817.82 and the decision to discontinue trunk line detour and is In good con22
Park Imp. A O. D.
1929
285
16 Park
the
use
of
dust
layer.
There
is,
how10,000.00
2.889.27
Equipment
A O. D.
1929
23
324
Equip.
Bldg.
dition.
16 At Large
3.194.09 ever. a cloud on the financialhoriion.
24
1929
283
By ran— 11 Miles
4.924.60 The next Legislaturewill be belaboredby
Total of Budget *76,950.00
26
1929
285
Beginning at Zeeland and thence East
2.189.60 the proponentsof a plan to divert a third
26
286
1929
feSSra^UU Teachers' College .... 6
to
Kent
County
Line.
The
Easterly
8
4.386.06 of the weight tax to the ciUev which will
1929
27
286
OF
Pontiac State Hospital ............... 5
reductionto the coun- mile* are on the welting llet for recon768.47 mean a substantial
28
1929
285
Psychopathic Hosp ta ................6
struction. The remainder of the road is
ties and will make it necessary to again
Fiscal
Year
Ending
September30, 1930
2,628.20
1929
29
324
Psychopathic Hospital ................ 4
in first class conditionand Is being main4.608.40 resortto a property t&x for maintenance
30
1929
285
Oct 1,1129 Oct 1. 1129
Reformatory.........................
5
tained for trunk line detour during con- Reed
if
they
succeed.
The
following
linca
are
2.656.08
31
1929
285
BeUncee Overdraft* Receipt* DUberaements Oct. 1. 1930
structionwork on Vriertand sinkhole on
1.692.85 a repetitionof the report of last year
1929
32
•24
( 1. 508.00
39.63 ( 1,468.87-f
is warranted because M-21.
955.43 and the reiteration
33
286
1929
School for the Blind
............6
0.00
9.365.86
15.762.3"
* 6.396.44 ..........
critics who Celery—* MUee
1.484.64 of msny of the self-appointed
34
285
1929
School for the Deaf ..................
6
596.98
".(Ml
1.269.21
663.23
1.194.63 decry the frequent dragjfng of our gravBeginningat Village of Hudsonville
1929
35
824
School for the Deaf ..................
4
0.00
928.76
928.75
24.181.27 el roads.
36
thence
Weet
2
mllee
this
road
was
con1929
283
Soldiers' Bonus
1.746.37•
7.283.72
8,604.95
426.14
The wisdom of the frequent scraping structed under the Covert Act and the last
2.312.81
286
1929
37
..................
5
Soldierv’Home
0.00
195.41
196.41
Celery
1929
38
2.189.27 nr dra«;ringof gravel roads, particularly installmentwUI be peld this year.
324
Soldiers' Home
soldiers
nome ..... - ................. 4
1.849.96
666.82 8.391.9!
2,891.20 ..
39
796.42 In dry weather, is often questioned by
285
1929
SUte Fair Refunding Bonds ----- ----- 5
Cemetery— 4 MUee
10.524.62
10.029.71
314.89 +
179.92
Charter
318.67 those not familiar with modern traffic
1929
40
286
State Fair Refunding Bonds, interest 5
Beginning at East limits of Holland
6.236.82
1.056.96
7.181.064
11,310.41 ..........
1929
11.907.64 conditions.Unless the loose gravel U’ thence Easterly to Townline road. The Conklin
286
41
State Prison .........................
6
781.61
4,(78.62+
5.202.46
157.77
1.983.96 regularly and frequentlyfloated to the second mile numbering from the’ West
1929
42
286
SUte Public School ..................5
6,343.9(1
3.012.07—
.......
4,878.68
2.046.85
County Perk
1929
43
1.692.86 center of the road bed, ravelingwill take end ie one of the experimental projects
324
SUte Public School .............. 4
0.00
293.11
293.11
3.254.66 place and the gravel mat will break
286
1929
44
Taxes on SoldiersLands
.......... 6
with
asphaltic
oil
and
gravel
top
on
a
2.765.24
928.72+
1,377.19
5.056.15
through to the subgrade. The loose ma46
6.163.49
286
1929
Trarerae City SUte Hosp
........ 6
traffic bound gravelbase. The budget pro0.00
586.16
686.16
46
1929
2,160.34 terial seems to act as a .cushion to the vide* for the reconstruction
324
Trarme City State Hospital — ----- «
of the third
___ ___ ___
0.00
3.067.67
3.057.67
1927
47
89,190.80 impact of the traffic.The value of the
404
Universityof Michigan (Mill Ux) .... 1
mile
next
year.
....
0.00
___
517.83
517.83
1929
48
1.106.23 practice of frequentfloeting ia proven by
286
Vocational Education ----------------6
0.00
2.141.66
438.11
1.70S.65
49
1929
277.63 experienceand contravene*any theory to Cheater— 14
286
Vocational RehabillUtlon ........... 6
2,116.62 +
2.115.62
Beginningat Marne thence through Lakewood Alpena
60
286
1929
1.791.96 the contrary.
War Loan Refunding Bonds ......... 6
12.243.66+
977.02
13,023.45
197.22
Wright
and
Chester
Townships
via
Harris1929
61
716.7*
286
War Loan Refunding Bonds. Interest . 5
REPORT ON ROAD CONDITIONS burg to the Muskegon County line. A
637.20
637.204
62
286
1929
6.677.21
Was tern SUte Teachers' College ------ 6
__________ . ______ _
0.00
10.603.26
10.603.26
Note: The term "Reconstruction” two-mile reconstructionjob is now under- No. Beach
63
324
1929
16. 926.46
Ypsilantl SUte Hospital
*43.01+
1.700.09
2.343.17
way
North
from
Marne.
'
The
budget
means to regrade,widen and regraveland
8.208.11
8.320.7*-r j
11.656.96
131.87
bring
a
road
up
to
modern
traffic re- providesfor a new bridge at Sand Creek Port Sheldon
Total 8UU
*2*4.944.79
0.00
407.82
on a Vi mile stub which connects Marne
407.82
Yoa will esuae the above to be laid before the Board of Supervisorsof your coun- quirement*.
23.095.01
1.586.57—
19.166.06
2.342.89
Townlinr
with US-16.
A wan Park
tv at their session in October.19*0. v417.94 +
2.479.68
500.61
2,897.01
Waverly
(V Mils*
The sum of 11.600 was appropriated
- Please acknowledge taUBedlatelythe receipt of this notice.
97.70
0.00
97.70
Begtuping at junction %ilh Oweter Walker
last year (or the constructionof a abort
Very respectfully.
0.00
6*1.47
1.368.92
837.46
M-21
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
stretch of roadway to give acceaato A man road 1 mile East of Conklin thence Went
7,195.00+
20.03
99.22
M40
..........
7.274.19
Auditor General
Park from Leonard Street Ibis work Is l mUe thence South \4 mile thence Weal
1929

liecal

year ending September 30, I93H.

RECEIPTS

100.000.00
796.42
15.928.46
70.000.00
368.55
66,700.00
2.907.50 M-439
617.14
*106.602.50(234.626.76(247.883.75 | 13.920.C7 ( 66.933.78
1966,160.00
2.624.66
2,636.16
now in progress.
Maintenance
1.692.85
The public's demands for
high type Bauer Allendale—13 MUee
318.67
Beginning
Village
Allendale,
662.04 of maintenance becomes increasinglyexmilee. thence
'a
1.943.27 acting.Smooth riding surfaces,innum- thence South
danger mile, thence South
mllee thence East
1.689.92 erable signs for curves,crossings,
7>*j mile* thence Southeasterly1(4 mile*
school sonea.
rails,
6.490.11 son##
4.778.64 spredirr repair* during spring breakup to JenUon. The mile through Section 11
3.499.64 and increasingmileage of snow remov#! in Blendon twp. i« provided for In the
1,810.38 all add to the maintenance problem. In budget for reconrtniction.Three mile*
to date.
3,880.97 spite of these demands we are able to have been reconstructed
!

SUPERINTENDENTS OF POOR
To the Honorable,the Board of Hupervleoraof the County of Ottawa:—
The Superintendent*of Poor herewith present their Annual Report for the

...

Poultry

___

Egg* .....

PrivateCharge*
Mr*. William Taylor ...
Albert Hansen ...... .....
Cornelius Harkema .......
Belle Patterson
......
Jennie Tenhover ........
Mr*. Shear* ------ -----Albert Legar ...... .......
Fred Westfall .........
Anni; Johnson ..........
Litiie Fuller ............
Sundry Refund* and Rr-imbunvments
lanii*Umlor ......
.....
.............

1

617.94
J2.8H
489.66

* 1,640.29

270.00
125.00
438.76.
303.60
162.00
271.00
119.00
134.00
136.00
-36.00

I 2.406.71

:

.

...

..

-

..

.
:

—

(

78.88
32.7"
600.00
Detroit -Garrow ... ....
189.90
Kent County ............................... 17.14
Van Buren County .........................
18.86
Allegan County Cora D« Raider ............210.64
...

Refund on Ga*

.....

.....

L. 8. Vander Laan. Bastardy

::::::::::::::::::::::::::
itS

H™

..

ColUir .............

‘SS
LM

-CotuumeraPower ....... - ......
J W
Refund— Consumer#Power ................. 116
Toll ....................................... 1.05
Mrala

St

Clair County

.... ........... -

.........

6.00

I 1,7*2.73

DISBURSEMENTS
Farm Maintenance ................ . ..... — ..... I 7.486.02
Farm PermanentImprovement* .... ------- ...... 1.020.32
Home Maintenance
Home Permanent Improvement*
Outaid* Expenditure . .........
Balance on Hand ----- ........

-~£F

itii

(Continued on Page T*o)

v

*26.973.4*

:"ST.
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'
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THE HOLLAND CITY
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(Continued from Firrt pajre)
DISBUB8BMCNT8IN DITAIL
RM - lUlnUnanr*and Currant Expend

Don*,. IW4. 62

.

..

-

-

!5tS

-

:

H

’

•

Satan of Natron .....
I^bo* and H*lp .......
(iTW'i** and Prorialon*
and fko« .

..........

....

tnmranre

-------

..

-

.....

T1£E

HOME

176.21

4.04

2.77607

411.UC
160.61
1.359.99
73.68
826.0ft
306 2ft
26.65
460.64.
109.87
190.0ft
«1.8t
31.31
C5.0ft
10.64
11.60

Traiupo

.

^

-

.

GRAND HAVEN

-

ANROOY,

8.30
192.00
12.40
182.00
7.86
182.00
3.95
182.00
12.76
182.00

11.66
182.00
13.36
136.60
16.46
91.60
84.00
3.00
76.00
«.oo
;6.nn
71.50
14.00

.

.

.

.

.

I

»

HARVEST OF
...

$

Mr*. Riememma ........
Marian Slater .......

1.61874

Dairy
ry

72 8*

...

Holli* Lee
Ru**el Van
Stanton

969.W
280.70
590.4"
22.80
360.00
563.00

t, 401 bu

un

John H. Mulder. 1930, 1 3/7 week*

500.00

tra

38 bu.
IncludingFodder. 35 Aero. . .
...
ma. 4(0 bu
20.0ft
ff Beans. 20 bu
:.6ft
itei 15
7.60
am. 1(0 Head. .
4.60
k 10 bu. ..............
30.0C
lea. 16 caae* ......... .........
40.0ft
r Product*.White Bean*. 10 bu
432.30
Meat.. Pori and Hid.' .......... ____
,

bu

Elle BoUmia. 1928. 52 week* ......
.......... ..... I

..

1

•otter.1740 lb*

g

"***

Sundry Vegetablesand Fruit*

70.00
526.0"
480.00
609.00
100.0*^
192.60
40.00
526.00
107.80
100.08

*

Clothing.............

i.MK9i

Mr*. Rowe Butler.1930, It 6/7 week* .
Clothing ............. ......
William Volkema. 1M0, 2 week*
David Alexander. 1930. 8 week* ......
Bernard Kennedy. 1930. 1 week
Mr*. Spruit .........
Herman Van Mun*ter

Infirmary.

October 1.

1929

—

.

* 2.228.66

Twp

P«rk .....
79 Polkton Twp.

746.

•

The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on

$ 9.189.45

Balance on Hand September 30. 1930 .

PRIVATE CHARGES

$1,241.88,

j

and townships a*

it—
:

13,000.00

Drajrt.Havedink. Chittick,Slater,
Lowing, Borck, Hyma, Smallegan,
Vinkemulder, Marshall, Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow, Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg,

4.000.00
800.00
1.200.00

.....

Fu

robbings for New Addition ________

00

2.000.

*28.816.55

LESS
Balance on Hand. September 3o. 193d ....
from Townsh.pand Citie. .. ..........

$ 1.116.65

I

j
1

16,600.00 $28,816.65

Superintendent*of Poor.
JOHN V. HUIZENGA.

COUNTY CHARGES

prevailed.

1

report

•«*. u- '-.

.t

|

JAILS
MkJof

Fw

Ike County of OtUwa. of Inmade October 10. 1930
To. Hon. Board of Supervisors,
and

and $101.49 fori Spcction

MORTUARY

u

the Slate Welfare Commission

ny,_d^lhr.dufln« zwr. with U» date* ther^I. and former abodes,were
Uaaie Hen wood. 63
...... ........ April 4. 19V.
Pronk Fuller. 8$. Lament ........
”
December 2. 1929
5™- JVUHMn Taylor. 88. Port Sheldon
.......... May 27. 1930
Mba Belle Pattenon. 73. Spring Lake
---- .March 17. 1930
John Maaa, 77. Baaa River ..........
-..... January 12. 193u
Albert Legar. 79, Nunka ............
January 4. 193"
John
Mulder. 72. Grand Haven ..................jonr
June 25i IMo

I

r|

I

‘

t0

°Ct

'•

1M0, 64

318.60
1.277.50
567.00

.

385.00

j*ni44*,<4 M"rrh '*M- ,M"' M*rch -L 1WQ to
April 1,. 1980. 28 day* at $3.60 (To be refundedout
of his it late

aIo
Jan

I..

1

!'3o,ka

0fL

S6»

i

i’ark

Fort Sheldon
Polkton ____

____

_

1

78.0"
44.0"
IU4.(M)
15.0"
32.0"

1929

ul)

City

572.0"
1.146.00

l

City
City

28
67

Holland Twp.
Polkton Twp

Talmudge Twp.
Grand Haven City
Holland City ...
Zeeland City

8.0"
16.0"

1

72.""
138.IMI

2
7
14

263.00

..

8.0"

$519,181

appropriation of $275.00 for
°L ’uSTSi
ing sentence,etc.) Those serving time ensuing year.
Mr. Anys moved that the report
are made trusties.
Total numlier of
VII. Are prisonersunder vixteen year* 1h? referred to the Committee on
year 1929
| of age at any time, day or night, per-

1

1

2t
162
28

;

.

added during
. 42

,

297.8ft
$12,840.0"

F.

VAN ANROOY,

Chairman
\\’ILLIAM WILDS,
Clerk

Sixth Day’s Session
... $2,942.00

The Board of Supcrviaorsmet
The ammintN due from the State of
Michigan ns rebate at $1.0" per day for pursuant to adjournment on Saturf. H. i>utieBtx from Ottawa County, un- day, October 18, 1930 at 9:00 a. m.
ler treatment at the University Hospital
and was called to order
the
ire a* follows :

by

1929

KM
SS

Nov. 9 _______ ..... -^1
to Dec. 9 .
Jan. 9
:::::::::::
to Jan. 13
...........4.00
to Mar. 18
64.00
Mar, 1!» to Apr. 9
Apr. 10 to May 9
May I" to June 9
........ 81.00
lune 10 to July 9
July 10 to Aug. 9
31.00
Aug 10 to Sept. 9
. 31.00

?opt. «. to

Nov.
Dee.
Ian.
Ian.

I"
I"
10
14

to

.

25

Due

Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at roll call: Mfesars.
Dragt, Havedink,Chittick,Slater,
Lowing, Borck, Hyma, Smallegan,
Vinkemulder, Heneveld, Marshall,
Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow, Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vi ^
Berg, Jolderama, Brower, Damstra,
moeke and Roosenraad.

Total Amount
________ $366.00
Absentr— None.
The total amount received from the
The Journal of the fifth day’a
State of Michigan during the fiscal year
•ndinc October I. 1930 is the sum of $2.- session was read and approved.
137.0".

Total amount expended from Ortober l,
1929 to October 1, 1930 for medical rare
and maintenance at the Muskegon County Sanatorium isr $12,480.00.
Ite*i>ertfullysubmitted.
JAMES J. DANHOF
Probate Judge

124
canes

JOHN

1

287.00
333.00
290.00
326.00
343.00

..

4

.

te.

223.0"

Total Amount Due

7

UU

Mr. Heneveld moved that
Board
adjourn to Saturday, Octo
$ 311.00
, her 18, 1930 at 9:00 a. m. which
$ •94 uo motion prevailed.
241.90
264.00

August
Jeptember

3
2

2.188.

Tbe amount, due from the State of
Michigan, as rebate at the rate of $|.M lowing on the committee: Messrs.
wr day for patient, from Ottawa Co. Vanden Berg, Roosenraad and
inder treatmentat Muakegon County Brower.
sanatorium,are ns follows:

lone

32.00
245.«o
122.0"
147.0"
72.0"

•

Ort. 25. 1929

day* at $3,511

h
April

840"

'.'8."0

Zeeland City

Via re

232. (M)

Jamestown
Olive

Grand Haven

“

.

C“£on1

Mfty

Robinson
Spring Lake
Talmadgr
Wright
Zeeland Twp.

^

'

Admitted June 9. 1929. Oct. ‘L'i929to
Oil. I. 1930. 365 day* at $3.60 .....
David Alexander.Admitted May 26. J929. Oct. 1. 1929 to
Mar. 11. 1930. 162 day* at $3.50 ..... ....... ...... .....
Admitted June 13. 1930. June 13. 1930 to
I. 1930. HO days at $3.60 ..... .......

1939

I8.0U
114.1*0

Total number of rases for year
ending 1J29 ......
Total number of rase* discharged
the
during year 1929 .

,^’5”

^

January

1

••

&60M$22J4U«0

Admitted Jan. 17. 19-29.Oct. 1. 1929 to
«l tt-M. $W.60; nHuimitted July

citie*

•

JOHN LUBBEN.

!™rtrn«J±rTiAth*

the

Zeeland
232.0"
11
Moeke and Roosenraad.
Absent— Mr. Heneveld.
13.370.0"
166
The Journal of the second day’s Those that were discontinuedduring the
sessionwas read and approved.
year;
Mr. Milham, County Agricultur- Blendon
$ 8.0"
16.0"
1
al Agent, submitted his annual re- Grand Haven Twp

JOHN J. BOLT.
The Inmete* wao have been or »U11 will be a charge U. the f ount, proiwr. with
port verbally.
laeir tonaer sbudes
.
Nathan Delaney,Olive
Mr. Anys moved that the report
Mr. Chittick moved that the re- 8u.l?.beI,ofr*rh- non,‘
Eddie Dame*. Grand Haven
be referred to the Committee on
Jean Bamc*. Grand Haven
Agriculturewhich motion preon infirmary and Poor which mo- ! fined in one room at night,two.
Lillie Hen wood. Grand Haven
Joe Steel, Telmadgr
I tlon
1 IV. Employment, Court House Square. vailed.
Frank AUieon, Nunic*
V. Conditionof bedding, fair. Condition
A report from Mr. Cowing was
Mr*. Ora Clark
presented by Mr. Milham regarding
1
of inspectors
Mrs. HenriettaBrand
Joaeph Frank
V ^aa
( VI.
*
45 hat XS.-VI.IV
distinction,
vsxstl, *a
if •*/•
any. b IIIAUr
made lil
in the bee inspection asking for an

••must
-

Allendale

Joldersma. Brower, Damstra, Holland

9,189.46
100.00
1,590.00
110.65

K*fundi .............
‘mate Charge* .......
State Institutions .. .
Tax Levy

>

H

Amoant Prntionert •ebruary

.up

Chester
Crockery
Georgetown

Present at roll call: Messrs.

Bastardy
Insurance....................

1930

follows:

Mendon

i:iS

1

Outside Aid .................

TW maintenanceof the followinginmate* at the Infirmary,during the year, wa*
paid foe by theneilvc*. their friend* or outside part**
Mr*. Anna Johnson, Spring Lake
Albert Hanien, Grand Haven
Jennie Ten Hoover. Holland
Cornelia*Harkrma.Holland
Maait Kramer. Grand Haven
Fred Weatfall
Mr*. William Taylor. Port Sheldon
Mia* Belle Patteraon.Spring Lake
Theodore Honing
Alice Shears,Nunlc*
Albert Legar

W

apportioned among

1

rooy.

.

Farm Maintenance......... . ..........
Home Maintenance..............

1

Report

There are at present 166 cases with 444
dependents on the PensionList. The

APPROPRIATION
Wednesday, October 15, 1930
For the maintenance of the Infirmary and the relief of the Poor and Indigent 10:00 a. m. and was called to orGrand Haven Twp.
during the ensuing fiscal year, wr recommend an approprbtion based upon sundry
der by the Chairman Mr. Van An- Holland Twp. ,
date, and entimatew.of $16,600.00.

Holland.24. American. 1*. German. 11; French. 7. Engluh. 7. Scotch,4. HuncaHan. 1; Belgium. : Irieh. t; Negro. 1. Total. 77.

.

3*

21.00

Sf***': "f2?-

averagepayment every four w-eeka U December

Third Day’s Session

1*0

my Annual

f»r the year ending October 1.
!

Clerk

_

Gentlemen
, * herewith submit
:

'

WILLIAM WILDS.

196.76
984.21
386 49
64.00
776.68
766.20
323.69
2.692.48

wh^"

NATIVITY OF INMATES

VAN ANROOY.
Chairman

193.30
.
...

Port Sheldon Twp.
Roblneot,......
Spring Lake .....

F«eb4e minded 19: infirm. 16. old age. 20: homeU-s* 10; blindness.1; epileptic.
leurwlmting I; minority.I; paralysi*. 7. Total 77.

F.

10. On

Olive

1980

.

JOHN

4.695.66

'

™ WM.

Mr. Dragt moved that the Board °*s |,ens,onand indent
adjourn to Wednesday,October 15. An"Ml Rfpor, rV )>•; Ending tvt*b*,
1930 at 10:00 a. m. which motion To
the Hon. Ilnard of Suitervisurs
of
prevailed.
Ottawa County.

im.:*

..... ...... . ...... ... i
Total Number of lamalcvSeptember 30.
67
Of that number there am 40 male* and 17 female* The average numbri during
the year wa* 68.
Grand Haven City
CAl'SBS OP INDIGENCY
Holland City ____
1;

..... ....

‘

1

nHv

“

401.06

Jammtown

32

I

746.30

582.66
200.53

Holland Twp.

______

t

56684

........
Georgetown_______

:

.

motion prevailed as shown by the on Agriculture which motion prefollowing vote: Yeas. Messrs. vailed.
Drajft, Havedink.Chittick,Slater,
The Clerk presented a communiI/iwing, Borck. Hyma, Smallejfan. cation from the Michigan Tourist
1 Vinkemulder,Heneveld,Marshall, and Resort Association asking for
j Anys, Graham. Cline, Root, Goode- an appropriation.
! now. Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, Mr. Cline moved that the matter
Rosbach, Mitner, Van Ark. Vanden, be referred to the committee on
Berg. Joldersma, Brower. Damstra.! Finance which motion prevailed.

243.00

I

Crockery

14

TV— gfiind

8 2.592 4*

TOTALS

Dbrhargtd
..._____
Died

Number admittedduring the focal year

...

21°
5.00
70.00

Allendale ____ __
Chester ..........

INMATES
Number of Inmate* in

».

..............
John DeBoe. 1928.
62 week* ...
.

.....

....

182.00
8.00
182.00
8.76
182.00
21.60
44.50
3.96
7.00
28.00

Clothing ................

Mr*. Harriet Oxner. 1928. 52 week*. ._

656.60

.

18.00
139.97
10.00
4.62
33.49

1.277/

........

7;.

.41.00

______

45.60

.

HOLLAND CITY

PRODUCTS USED IN HOME
naar.18 bbl.
.......
Potatoes.360 bu .........
Kgg*, 80 Cam*

_____

Roy Knox
John Snitzler

.

___

Dyke

1.893.50

by

44.60
32.60
5.86
6.0"
120.00

Clothing ..................

1936

____

829.60

Fifth Day’s Session

10.70
182.00

.

Slock

328.69

182.<»fi

week*

.

I

CITY

TO

TO

T,:5

|

William McDonald, 1929,
week* .............
182.00
Clothing ...................................
9.80
Burt Cook
54.00
Eari Stark Family
....
13.89
Fred Weatfall. 18 2/7 week* ......
64.00

......

192.60

by

64.00

'l!:S

Walter Runniun. 1929. 62 week* ____
Clothing ..................
John Sypke*. 1916. 62 week*
Clothing .......................
Stationery Telephone. Poetage
Clam Mulder. 1928. 52 week*
CJothtag .....................
...
Tbreaa Mulder. 1928. 62 week'
MNrellaneoug
Clothing .................
$ 3,943-31
Refund oo Board
Abe Verhow, 1928, 62
____
Clothing .................
i County Infirmary
Earnest Filler. 1928. 62 weekx
Clothing ..... ........... .
September 30. 1930
William Andrew*.1928. 52 week*
$25.0"0..>ft
FARM RrolD
Clothing ................
. 2.200.0"
Tools and Imptemenu .
L'1y»u» Ford ham, 1927, 62 week*
Clothing ....... . .........
1,500.00
Cattle .
Jim
Stone. 1929. 39 week*
600.00
Horse.Clothing ........................
478.0ft
Boo
Henry DeVrie*. 1929. 26 1/7 week*
...... JOO.Oft
William J. Kieft, 1930. 24 weekx . .
100.00
631.697 "0
Bee*
Clothing ........................
.
$55,000.0"
Harvey Edging*, 1930. 21 5/7 wtek*
HOME Realty
... 2.000.00
Clothing ........................
Machinery and Fizturc*
...... 2,000.00
Furniture and Utensil*
Eugenia Fell, 1930, 21 5/7 week*
. 1.000.0ft
Provision?and Supplies
Albert Scott, 1930. 20 8/7 week ..
_____ .
400.00
John Rillema.1930. 12 6/7 week*
Fuel
...... 100.00 98O.600.0"
Timber Leas* for Fuel .
Clothing ........................
776.00
I9i.972.00 Georg* Soule. 1030. 12 3/7 week* ----...... $ 775.0"
GRAIN PRODUCE
Florence Hammond. 1929. 9 2/7 week*

Poultry .....

..

386.4!'

WRIGHT TWP.

Superintendent* Kaponaoe

gpr

I

Hoping

* 4.32I.H

OLTS1DK AID

3

Fourth Day’s Session

both work* without township and counGeargetowa
ty. So that the Mate record* them*elvt« The Board of Supervisors met Ruth Albrrda.Admitted Nov. 29. I929. Nov. 29. 1929
are only approximately correct
pursuant to adjournment on Thursto Jan. 22. 1930. 52 day* at 13.60
...................
These state publication*,
however, supplemented by local investigation
in town- day, October 16, 1930 at 8:30 a. m.
Grand Haven Twp.
*hipa and by the G. A. It. records and and was called to order
the CorneliusShogrcn. Admitted Oct. 7. 1929. OeL 7, 1929 to
the report* of the Draft Hoard* give the Chairman,Mr. Van Anrooy.
June I. 193". 237 days at $3.50 (To be refunded
material for a creditable though not perout of his estate ................ ... . ......... ^...
Present at roll call: Messrs.
fect list of the Ottawa cqunty soldier*.
Hal land Twp.
The time to make this local investiga- Dragt, Havedink,Chittick,Slater,
tion is now. while there are still some
Jennie Schreur,Admitted June 20. 1929. Oct. 1, 1929
veteran*left in each township,and a few Lowing, Borck, Hyma, Smallegan,
te June 21. 1930, 264 days at $3.60 ...................
924.00
people left who remember the neesaaary Vinkemulder, Heneveld, Marshall, Marcia M. Walker, Admitted May 8. 1930, May I, 1980
fact*. In a few year* it will be too late Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, Goodeto Oct I. 1930. 148 days at $8.60 .................
618.00
to gather any informationof importance
now, Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy Ruth Walker. Admitted May 26. 1930. May 26. 1930 to
on thla subject:it i* now or never.
Oct. 1, 1930. 129 day* st $3.50 ..................
461.60
The Hat I have made thus far totals Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
JMMatewa— Nmm
1689 or within 8 of the 1647 creditedto Berg, Jolderama, Brower, Damstra,
4>Hv* Twp.— Nsnr
us by the atatc in 1866. Thi* is rather and Roosenraad.
satisfactory
so far a* the county is conPark Twp.— Nm*
Absent— Mr. Moeke.
cerned, although several cases in disPalktM Twp.
pute with other counties remain to be
The Journal of the third day's
Kathi-rinvHehl, Admitted .Sept. 30. 1929. Oct. |, 1929
settled. Even »o. the creditingof each session was read and approved.
to Oct. 13. 1929, 13 day* *t $8.60 ....................
of our townships with the soldiers is
Mr. Cline moved that the Board
actuallyfurnished is in the greatest con*
Psrt ShsIdM— Nm*
I fusion ; a handicap that can. as my exadjourn to Friday, October 17, 1930
ReklnsM— Nms
periencein Holland town and city allows, at 9:00 a. m. which motion prestill largely be overcome by investigation
Hprlng Lake Twp.
vailed.
in roch township.
NovclilnBlurkmi-r. Admitted Aug. IS. 1929. Oct. 1, 1929 to
My original intensionwas to complete
JOHN F. VAN
Oil. 1. 1930. 365 days at $8.50 ...... . ................
the Hat and present it to the county; but
Chairman
Tallmadc*— None
the n\|>enxe involved in procuringthe
requisite additionalinformationmaki* the
WILLIAM WILDS,
Wriffct
xatisfartorycompletion of the work beClerk Julia Bennett.Apr. 26. 1930 to Oct. 1. 1930. Admitted
yond my mean*. It is thereforesuggestApr. 26. 1930. 159 days at $3.50 ......................
ed that this whole matter be taken in
hand by the Hoard of Supervisor* now.
Zeeland Twp.— Nan*
i and before it is ton late. It i* further
Grand Haven City
suggested,in the absence of any list of
Emily Koetxlt-r,Admitted Aug. 16. 1930, Aug. 16. 1930
our Civil War soldiers, and the resulting
j total lack of informationon the i>art of
161.00
The Board of Supervisoru met to Oct. I, 1930. 46 days at $3.50 .....................
Dorothy Hlcaxc. Admitted June 26. 1926. Oct 1. 1929 to
I our people as to who them- soldh-rv wen-.
pursuantto adjournmenton Fri*® Oct. 9. 1929. 9 day* at $3.60 ........................
, that the list herein before suggested.
31.60
day, October 17, 1930 at 9:00 a. m. ElitabethMease. Admitted June 26. 1926. Oct. I. 1929
1 when completed,be printedand thus made
t« OeL I. 1930. 365 days at $3.50 .....................
a permanentrecord accessible to all. Es- and was called to order
the
1.277.50
Vernon (onant. Admitted Feb. 8. 1929. ro-admltted
I perially should our people know about the
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
fell. 4. 1930. Ort. I. 1929 to Jan. 23. 1930. 115 days at
more than 250 young men of our county
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
$3.o0 $402.50. Feb. 4. 193" to May 1, 1930. 87 days at
| who went into the Civil War. and nov$3.50 -$3"t.5".3 pneumo-thorax treatmentsat $10.00— $30.0" 737.00
| er returned.it ig so lung since they Dragt, Havedink. Chittick, Slater,
Hansen. Admitted Feb. 6. 1929. readmitted May
I made the supreme sacrifice that know!Lowing, Borck, Hyma. Smallegan, “••or
21. 1930. Oct. I, |92t fi Mar. 15. 1930. 166 day*
I edge thereof has. not to our credit, beat
$3.50
Vinkemulder,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
581.00
! come a novelty.
May 21 1930 t„ Oct. L 1930. Tsi dnya at SI.M
! A fairly accuratelixt as suggested Anys, Graham, Cline, Root, Goode466.50
Hocbekr, Admitted Aug. 24. 1929. Get. I. 192!'
i above, and published in small book or
now. Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, Koelvinn
t<
Jan.
16.
193".
H5
day*
at
$3.50
pamphlet form, would be indeed a tardy
607.60
I but a
most fitting and enduring monu- Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden r InrenreHammond. Admitted March II. 193". March II. 1930
ment to our men in that great war : and Berg. Jolderama, Brower, Damstra, to Mar. 20. 1910. |o days at $3.60
36.00
Katherin. Steraer. Admitted Feb. 9. 193". Feb. 9. 1930 to
\ one that would at once raise our county, and Roosenraad.
Apr. 20. 1930. 75 days at $3.60
.........
in thi* respect,from the lowe-l to the
248.5*
Absent — Mr. Moeke.
Leon Peltegrom.Admitted May 3. 1930. May 3. 1930 to
first and highest rank.
The journal of the fourth day’s June 24, 1930. 64 day’s at $3.50
189.0*
Respectfully.
Edvani Urson. Admitted May 22. 1930. May 22. 193" to
session was read and approved.
Wm. O. VAN EYCK
Ort I. 1930. 132 days at $3.60 ..................
462.0"
Miss Esther C. Lott, Home DemHolland. Mich.. Aug. 14. 1930
Holland CHy
onstration Agent, submitted her
Mr. Chittickmoved that the mat- annual report verbally.
Donald Klokkrrt.Admitted Nov. 13. 1928. Ort. I. 1929 to
Ort
6.
1929, 6 day*, at $3.60 ...............
21.00
ter l»e referred to the Committee
Mr. Lowing moved that the re- Do™‘hy. Kl''kkert. AdmitteilDee. 10. .1928. Oct. I. 1929 to
on Finance with power to act which port be referred to the Committee
Oct. 6. 1929. « days at $3.60 . ..

r

I ».0*6 42

$

..

Clothing
'?;.r
Mra. David Crocket, 1926, 52 nrekx
'“•g
Clothing ...................
29
Pern Streeter.1926. 60 weekx
...... IT.Vfci
Clothing ...................
Frank Fuller, 1923, 9 week* .
!i:r.
Frank Fuller, funeral .......
7.uratU Family
.fllf
Credit Thrdore
. ..
.........
$184.73Tat L

583.62
659.63
402.76

nation -------Oroeerioaand Provulont
Oothing and Shoe* ----- .
Sopplin and Aid .

776.68

TALMADGE TWP.

I'rrmanent Improvement*

Sundry BuildingRepmra
Bedding and OutiH
(hamhure. etc.
Pump and Well

WILLIAM

I

37.00
27.00

<

John E. Mayet. 1929, 44 1/7 week*
Clothing ......................
David Crocket. 1926. 52 week.* ____

-------

......

VAN ANROOY,

102.00
4.00
136.60
1.19
136.60
8.30

I

m.

;

110.60
16.60

.

Appr-I Family, grticerk-e
Maekintte Doan, moving

tu:

............

Toknrro .....
.

—

984.21

ROBINSON

•4.M

Protection

f

...,.

SB

............ 1M.17
..............M.W

DevotionalServiwa .
tanner t and Telepbonr

I

PORT SHELDON TOWNSHIP

‘m

.

DWnfartanu......

... ..........

Daniel Pierce.1930. 29 1/7 weeks ......
Clothing ...............
.... ....
Mra. Mary Rumentema.1930. 38 6/7 weeks
Clothing .............................
Jaeon Rumemema, 1980. 38 6/7 week*
Clothing...
_____ .....

m

UcfcUar ...... ....... .
Nadir al Sarriraa
DrMB and Mrdirinr . .

20.60
S.76
411.17
6.00

.......

tlnwlhw ’and Oil In Part

.•twin

Clothing

37A24 » l.u.-n
Maintenance and Current Expend-

THE HOME

Pin

7.41W.02

__

in* and Wiring

ANNUAL REPORT Og TUBERCULOSIS PATIENTS

ItlS

...........
SSS
w^*
iK
"S&r
..... M
Peter Feltman. 1030. 31 4/7 week*

_____ 21.00 f
THE FARM PermanentImprovement'
JianAnrUuildinKRepain ......
Til

Itkat work have used the twporieof the
The clerk presented
request 1 thsrofor*.respectfully luggast that
Rmpectfully submitted.
Adjutant General for those yew*, as also
rou nise the sum of II1.0M.M. thi* to
JAMES J. DANHOF
the 46 volumm of the Regimental Hia- from HonorableFred T- Miles for
Judge of Probate
some new books for the library and include transportationand modical examI toriee published by the elate some 26
I year* agix From tbewe books much Inthat a librarian' be appointedto inations for the Insane Fund for this
Mr. Anys moved that the report
' formation wa* obtained ; but there are in
coming year.
take care of the library.
be referred to the Committee on
' them so many errors that some investiMr. Anys moved that the matter Dated October I. A. D. 1930
gations will have to be made in the sevFinance which motion prevailed.
| erml township*, and the township rocbe referred to the Committee on
: ords consulted,
in order to make the list County Officerswhich motion pregive. even an approximately correctcredYear Ending October 1, 1930
I it to the county and to each township. vailed.
1 Several names are In disputebetween the
Mr. Chittickmoved that the To the Honorable Hoard of Supervisor*Ottawa County, Michigan
border town* of Ottawa and the border Board adjourn to Thursday,Octo- Gentlemen:
Herewith, is submitted my annual report aa to T. B. patient*admitted to the
, towns of Allegan. Kent and Muskegon
which Muskegon County Sanatorium, undar naolutkm passed by the Ottawa County Board
them must be closely investigated.Fur- ber 16, 1930 at 8:30 a.
of Supervisor*,
on October 26, 1926, a* follow*
j ther complicationsarise from the three motion pi-e vailed.
' Berlinsin the slate (one village and two
Patteate
JOHN F.
townships) ; from two Che* ter*, two
AUaadalo— Naae
Chairman
Olives and two Wrights -all townidilps ofBleadM Naaa
ten used In the RegimentalHistoric*
Chatter— Naas
WILDS,
without designatingthe county. Barring
Crockery
Clerk.
«>me error*,the Adjutant General credJulia Tracey. AdmilUd Apr. L IMS, Oct 1, 1929 to
its to counties fairly well, but never the
Nov.
1. 1929. 6" days at $8.50
................ .......
175.00
townships: while the Regimental Histories
Walter Suchecki.Admitted May II. 18W. May 22.
often irivm the township but omit* the
1930 to July 8. 1930. 54 day* at »$• .......... ....... IH8.00
county. Several names, also, appear in
364.00

tM.76

SPRING LAKE

10.00

Conarraiktr. lVp»rim»nt

r«tirin«.

;

.! ;"I'L";“.

Frank
lOSO. V 6/7
Clothine ...........
Ten Haver
John Streeter ......

i

-

RarttiUrr

Inavnnc*

TVaahinr ......
fcrHrw

wS

I

10 44
I8L00

wmk»
Family

John^Stmeter. 1MV, S5 w*ek.
:::::::
V«*rrtn*r> Horn Sborinir

.

82.00
14.76

POLKTON TOWNSHIP
^...1 182.00

Mra. Martin Sinkspiel. 1922. it weeks . .....
Clothing ...
... .
William Sinkapial.IMS. 02 wieka .....

as

::::::

1

Clothine.......

Mr. Chittick moved that the report lie receivedand placed on file

Report of the Committeeon Good
Roads.
To the Honorable Hoard of BupervUor*
of the County of OtUwa
Gentlemen:
Your Committee on Good Road* for tha
year 193". to whom wa* referredthe re*
port of the Sinking Fund CommiMion.
would rropeetfullyreport that we have
examined the report and recommendthat
the sum of $66, 000.00 be raised for the
Sinking Fund instead of $(0,000.00. and
that the Committeeon Taxe* and Apportionmentspread tax for tame.
Respectfullysubmitted.
GEO. C. BORCK
J. MOEKE
J. CHITTICK
1). M. CLINE

""dersigned Inspector*of Jail* for ! mltted to mingle or aasocbte with adult Agriculture which motion prewhich motion prevailed.
Total
166
compliance . prisoners in viobtionof Section 72*24. vailed.
Amount of average payment
** *’ ‘hr provisionsof
(Section2637- 1 Compiled Ij.vni of 19167 No.
The Clerk reported that he had
Petition from Berend Kamps.
every four weekp ending
Compiled Law* 1915). respectfullyVIII. Are prisoner*arrestedon civil
Oct. 1. 1929
......... $2,881.70 received applicationsfrom several
October 14. 193ft
proceii# kept in rooms separate and dbAmount of average payment
of the Insurance and bond agencies
That on th«’ 10th day of October 1930, tinct from prisoner* held on criminal To the Board of Supervisor*
every four weeks ending
tney visitedand carefullyinspected the charge or conviction,'and on no pretense
requesting a portion of the County
Gentlemen
OeL
I.
1930
$3,241.88
Jail of said County, and found as whatever put or kept in the same room;
I’lroxe considerthi* my applicationfor Average cost for each dependmt is about Officers bonds and the depository
follow*
INDEBTEDNESSOF CITIES AND TOWNSHIPS
ax required by Section 14762. Compiled re-appointment
to the office of County
#7.31 every four weeks.
bonds.
ABRAHAM ANYS
I. That during the period since the last Law* I916T Yes
to Ottawa Count) for the mainRoad Commissioner.
Total Amount of iicnxion paid
tenanceduring the (Wal ,ear of their poor and indigentper»on.
required report and the date of thi* exMr. Cline moved that the appli- Mr. Anys moved the adoption of
IX. Are male and female prisoner*
1
have
been
connected
with
good
road*
from
Ort.
I.
1929
to
Ort.
ial For their keep at the Infirmaryat the rate of $3.50 per week and their amination.there ha* been confinedat dif- confinedin separaterooms ax requiredby work tdnee 191", when ax a Supervisor I
I. 193"
#12.14 1.5ft cations be referred to the Commit- the report which motion prevailed
ferent times 216 prisonerscharged with Section 14763.Compiled Law* 1915* Ye*.
clothing
worked very diligentlyfor the adoption I would recommend that the sum of tee on Finance which motion pre"(Tenses as follows
X.
Is
there
a
proper
Jail
Record
kept
as shown by the following vote:
ibt For temporary aid rendered ouUkW the Infirmary and within tin county
and 1* it kept properly posted and doe* of the county road system and have al- $13,0041.0" be mixed (or the ensuing year. vailed.
tel > or aid and relief renderedoutside the county
Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havedink,
ways been interestedin the cause of the Dated October I. 1930.
Offense
Female Total it comply with Section 2551. Compiled good road*.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that the
'The year of admittanr. to the Infirmaryof roch inmate
Rexpeetfully' submitted,
al-S) given
Law* 19157 Ye*.
1 Alimon)
6
chair appoint a committeeof three Chittick, Slater, Lowing, Borck, HyMy
experienceon the Board of County
XL What, if any evils, either in con- Road Commissioner*during the past
A**aull and Battery
ALLENDALE
JAMES J. DANHOF.
5
ma. Smallegan, Vinkemulder, Henej Hs* tardy .....
» structionor management of jail are
John Mam. 1917, 14 «/7 weeks
Judge of Frobate to draft resolutions of appreciation
eight year* has fitted me to render con52.00
found
to
exiwt?
to the Consumers Power Company veld, Marshall, Anys, Graham,
John Hovmgh. 1924. 60 1/7 week
Ricamy ............
1
tinued good service. I am informed that
176.60
Reeomimiidalion*. That the old toilet*
Clothing
Mr. Lowing moved that the re- for the splendid trip that they Cline, Root, Goodenow, Lubbers,PetBn-aking and Entering
1"
the questionof my age ha* been brought
15.(0
2IJ."n
' Burglary ____
2 be removed snd more sanitary one* put
up
and
being used as an argument port l*e referred to the committee made possible in the Board’s visit er, Van Anrooy, Rosbach,Misn
CHE8TEK
in.
Some
of
the
bedding
needs
replacej Contemptof Court
7
sgainxl my n-ap|>ointfnrnt.I trust that on Finance which motion prevailed.
ment
AikMMDpBhUa. ,m. 43 6/7 week..
to Ox Bow Dam which motion pre- Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Jolders
Delinquent Children
163.6'.'
5
j you will not hold this against me us I
Signed,
Desertion
I3.tr,
1
am perfectlyable to performthe duties Report of Probate Judge Relative vailed.
Brower, Damstra, Moeke and Roos*
Mianb Vanderhof. 1915. 62 weeks
Drug Addict ________
J82.00
1
of the office and assure you that If I am
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA
The Chairman appointed the fol- enraad. Nays, None,
to Insane Cases
Clothing ...
Driving White Drunk
6.91
31
re-appointed
and
find that I am unable to
JOHN
J.
BOI.T
Uub Umior. 1914. 52 wroks
i Disorderly
18
182.00
carry on. I will tender my resignation.I ANNUAL REPORT OF INBANK CASES
JOHN LUBBEN
Clothing
| Drunk
18 85
656 M
44
might call your attentionto the fart that
Year Ending October I. A. D. 1930
T" thi Honorable Board of SuiM-rvixont of the County of Ottawa
Emhezitement
2
Mr.
Cline
moved
that
the
report
one of the Wading member* of the MusCROCKERY
Forgery
4
kegon County Hoard i* my senior by at To tin- Honorable Hoard of Supervisor* Gentlemen
R'illbm Miller. 192!*.;u 3/7 wrolu
be
referred
to
the
Committee
on
114.00
IndecentLiberty Minor
Ottawa County. Michigan
least five years,and the chairman of the
Clothing
r
i< ,!mTi,!,''/’^<:';rl
1,,r lhv yr*r ,M". »« whum wa* referredthe
. Child
....
County Officerswhich motion pre- Kent County Board is my age.
1 l.Jft
1
Gentlemen
Edd Piew*. 1929. 52 weeks
’Udr‘ of th*. 1,0,H
Commlaalonenr. would rropeetfully
Insane
182.(Ki
9 vailed. The Clerk presented a reOttawa County is regarded throughout Hen-with i* submitted for your consid- .nn.,.l|
Clothing. .
"'have
examined
the
annual
report and budget and roeommendthat the
10.45
lumping Board Bill
progressivegood erationmy annual reportand proreedings .n?i.
Augusta Easterly 1915. 62 week/
,2
j quest from the Salvation Army
|l"j'1''rlf*I'
,
r,,f,4vH
""
fil*>
md
recommend
the adoptionof the budget.
Larceny ____
18 2
am due in publiccast-s for the year ending Octo- Tow*Clothing
("mmittwf on T**" n«l Apportionment spread Ux for same aa foi10.86
Nr>n-#up|,ort
of Child
1 an
credit for the gaining of that rep- ber I. 193".
David Wilder
29.30
Motor Vehicle I.aw
There were admitted during the year Township
Mr. Chittick moved that the re-| utatinn.
Mattre»«Ordered by County Nurse
Road
I tom
Amount
Violation .
8 75
ending October 1. 1929 - 9 cnae*; 7 male"
Bemie Stechove,
?. | quest be referredto the Committee
Ho«*'™
>",u 7“' H”‘ >'*" *•>' clw,r “»
1. Holland
34.00
Reckless
Driving
Cemetery
582 45
...$ 6.000.
mid 2 female*: of thi* number
I
mi. n-const ruction ..
Speeding
5
: on Finance which motion prevailed. ^ rr*<,,',’w n
,n‘
“n'
Waverly
I Male ix stillthere. 5 male* discharged, 2. Holland-Olive
'i mi: reloeation______
-- ll»
Your* truly.
GEORGETOWN
3. Holland-Zeeland
Vagrancy
Town line
1 male still there,1 female still ther*. 1
I'a mi. reconstruetion.
oiyde McCoy. 1913. it week.'
4.
Olive-Hlendon
BEREND
KAMPS
Townline
Violation
of
Banking
I female discharged,
. Communicationfrom William 0.
I ml. reconstruetion---$
82.00
•
1
.....
5. Jamestown
Clothing
Hudson ville
LAW
:
13.35
There were admitted during the year
I mi. reconstruction
____
Chittick moved that
Mamie Pitt
Violation of (iamr i#nw
Byron
!
Van Eyck
na**, of this 6. .lameatown
6.18
I ml. overdraft ..... ...
200. 65
petition lie received and placed on
Oclob“p '•
21 *
7. Georgetown
Vitiationof Liquor
Hudsonville
I ml. reconstruction...
Blendon
1"| B'**rdof Suiw-rvivors of Ottawa County
........ .. 10
IteAllenHale
file Which motion
1 ll Mali-* are still there. \l male pa- 8.
1 ml. reconstruction
...
9. Port Sheldon
I j Gentlemen
I'unk^Mllkr. 1929. 40 3/7 week*
ViolationoP Probationt
I’ort Sheldon
roled, 1 male died. 7 femairo\»till there.
111.50
new construction.......
I". Rob.-Gd. llaven
Violationof Traffic
Waverly
I
There is mi far ax our county is con10.85
Petition from William G. Heas- i female discharged.
2
ml. relocation____
•roorge Clark. 1 1/7 week*
Eaitmanvilte
11 cerned no memorial of any kind of her
NildingI mule stillthere and I female 11. Polkton
S.0"
2 ml. reconstruction...
JaaMw Joaling, fuel and fowl
12. Crockery
Nunirn
8.97
166 26
I mi. reconstruction
....
II. There are now in jail detained for mldier* in the Civil War— no monument,
Zeeland. Mich. I !l,n .‘I*" l” ‘i, m,"l,V,nd
13. Wright
( heater
Oet II 193"
r h* ft cable to Ottawn County romtrial, none. There are now in jail ser*- no memorial tablet,not even a list of
bridge repair ..........
14. Spring Lake
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
North
lb-orb
:
.
! ing within the one year provision.
ing sentence, seven. There are now in the soldier* name*. A list of those from
'•1 mi. widening, etc. ..
a«i^Ui*rm»n,1926. 52 weeks
IB. Park
Tunnel Park
I
182.00
. 3.600.00
Park Imp. A O. D. ---jail awaiting wntence, three. There are this county who died in that^war wa* To the Honorable Board of Supervisor* You have therefore,to provide mean*
16. At Large
Equip, k Hide
19.70
. 10,000.00
of Ottawa
j f„r (he ^(iporl of 20 insane iiatient* who
compiled
in
the
early
nineties,
but
at
now
in
jail
awaiting
commitment,
none.
Equipment
A
O.
1).
..
.
Mm Eh* Boclrnx.1921. 62 works
182 00
| are now at tbe KalamazooState HospiNumber now in jail male. 10; female, least one-fourth of the number were
6Jt6
$76,960.00
omitted, and some name* were »o misWhereasthe Hoard of Supervisor*is to tal and sueh other caae* as may be sent
none; ToUl. 10.
Total of Budget
11.60
401.06
Number of above who are under sev- spelled as to be recognisablewith the elect a member of the Ottawa County 1 during the year te» the KalamazooState1
greatestdifficulty. Altogether,as regards Road Commissionat this *es*|on. I hen- Hospifal or Slate Psychopathic Hospital
enteen year* of age. none.
Ke»peetfully
aubmitte-xl.
JAMESTOWN
Frank Schafer,1929, 2 9/7 week.
GEO. C. BORCK
Prisoner* detain.-.! for trial have been records and memorials of her Mldier* of I by present my name as a candidittefor 1 at Ann Arbor, Mirhigan.
10.""
lo.OO
The
rate at the KalamazooState ID*.the
Civil
War.
hardly
any
of
the
older
that
office, and ask for your kind conJ.
H.
MOEKE
held in jail the followingnumber of day*
I pital i* fixed at $1.02 tier day per
OLIVE
JAR CHITTICK
each. Albert Beaty. 1 day; Joe Rankle- eountie*of the state is so delinquentan sideration
capita.
Respectfullyyou nr.
I). M. CLINE
176.00
wey. 38 day* ; Frank Wolkowaky. 22 days.
The
rate at the State PsychopathicHna1
have
for
a
yror
or
more
been
Wm.
G.
HEASLEY
ABRAHAM
ANYS
11.30
C. Truoxt. groceries. ..... ....
Prisoners awaitingcommitmenthave to make a complete list of the men
! pital is fixed at $30.00 tier week per
,
Committee on Good Road*
7.0"
93 JO
been held since sentence the following uwa sent to the front in 1861-6:and
Received and placed on file.
I capita.
(Continuedon Page Three)
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Tallmadge Townahtp
which motion prevailed
October 31. 1**0.
as shown by the following vote. To tbo County CUrk of tha County
of OUawn:—
Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Havedlnk,
Mr. Vinkemulder moved that Chlttlck, Slater. ' Lowing. Borck, You are hereby notified that tbo of
flco' of Township Supervisorof tbo
adoption of the report which moHyma, Smallegan, Vinkemulder, Township of Taflmadge baa become
tion prevailed as shown by the
Heneveld, Marshall, Anys, Graham, vacant by resignation of George H.

matUr be reterradto tbo CommitMr. Chlttlck moved that the rules dink, Chlttlck,Slater. Lowing. Absent None.
Mr. Cline moved that we receae tee on Coonty Officers for Invesbe suspended and that the Clerk be Borck, Hyma, Smallegan. Vinkeand he is hereby Instructedto cast mulder, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys, to the County Infirmary which tigationand report which motion
prevailed.
the unanimous vote of the Board Graham. Cline, Goodenow, Lub- motion prevailed.
Mr. Chlttlck moved - that the
for Mr. E. J. Prulm, Mr. Philip bers, Peter. Van Anrooy, Misner, After reconvening and making
Relster and Mr. A. J. Knight for Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Joldersma, an Inspectionof the Infirmary Board adjourn to 1:30 thlfl afterRoot the last Incumbent of aald office
followingrote. Yeas Messrs. Dragt,
Cline, Root, Goodenow, Lnbbers, wboae term of office would have ex- members of the Board of County Brower, Damstra. Moeke and Mr. Dragt moved that the Board noon which motion prevailed.
Havedlnk. Chlttlck, Slater, Lowing,
adjourn to Friday, Pctober 24.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY,
Canvasserswhich motion prevail- Roosenraad Nays. None.
Peter, Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Mis- pired on the 2nd of April Ml.
Borck, 'Hyma, Smallegan, VlnkeCHA8. LANTENBACH.
Chairman.
Report of tho Committee on 1930 at 9:00 A. M. which motion WILLIAM
ed.
ner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, JoldTownship Clerk.
raulder, Heneveld, Marshall, Anys,
prevailed.
Agriculture.
Clerk.
ersma. Brower, Damstra. Moeke
The
Clerk
thereupon
cast
27
Grand Haven. Michigan
Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow, and Roosenraad. Nays. None.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
AFTERNOON SESSION
October 21. Mo votes for E. J. Prulm, Philip Relst- To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County:—
Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, RosWILLIAM
Chairman.
To
tbo
Honorable
Board
of
SupervisThe Board of Supervisor!met
Mr. Damstra moved that the mater and A. J. Knight and they were
Your Committee on Agriculture beg
bach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden
or* of Ottawa County.
Clerk.
pursuant to adjournmentat 1:S0
ter of having an attorney for the
declared elected as the Board of leave to report that the statement subGentlemen:—
Berg, Joldersma, Brower, Damstra,
mitted by the Agricultural Agent Is
P. M. and was called to order by
The Township Board of Tallmadge County Canvassers.
Road
Commission
be referred to a
true and correct and w* hereby recIn Park Townihip, hai been able, efficient Moeke and Roosenraad. Nays None.
ELEVENTH
BAY’S
SESSION
the Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
special committee of three to be Township having accepted my realxnMr. Chlttlckmoved that the sal- ommend that thta committeebe authand for the public benefit in itw main
ation
aa
Supervisor
of
Tallmadge
Mr. Connelly on the Road ComThe Board of Hupervlnora met
featurea, and this Board ia deeply apprePresent at Roll Call: Meaara.
appointed by the Chair and that Townablp. I hereby lender mv resign- ary of the County Canvassersbe orised to engage the service of the
preernt Incumbent or other suitable
ciative of the aame; and whereai, it la mission submitted a report on the
ation as a member of the board of fixed at IS.00 per diem and necess- person and a clerk for the combined purntianl to adjournmenton Fri- Dragt, Havedlnk, Chlttlck,Slater,
Mr.
Misner
be
one
of
the
members
the acnae of the Hoard of Supervisor! matter of legal servicea for Board
Supervisors of Ottawa County.
of this committee which motion
ary mileage and expenses which officesof the Agriculture Ageat. Dem- day, October 24, 1930 at"9:00 A. M. Lowing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan,
that said management hag merited pubRespectfully Submitted.
Agent and County Veter- and wan railed to order by the Vinkemulder.Heneveld,Marshall,
lic gratitudeand approval,and it ia not of County Road Commissioners and prevailed.
GEORGE H. ROOT. motion prevailedas shown by the onstration
the purpose of this Board to criticise or a report of the distributionof
Supervisor. followingvote Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, inarian. when preaent In the County; Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Anys, Graham, Cline, Goodenow,
The Chairman appointed the folThat
the sum four thousand two
to detract from auch approval.
weight and gas' tax.
Present at Roll Call; Messrs. Lubbers. Peter, Van Anrooy, MlaWhereas, it ia the Judgmentof this
Mr. Vanden Berg movetl that the Havedlnk, Chlttlck. Slater, Lowing. hundred and thirty-five dollars be
lowing committee: Messrs. Misner,
raised to be used approximately as Dragt, Havedlnk,Chlttlck, Slater. ner, Van Ark. Vanden Berg. JolBoard that the general public should be Muller of Legal Service* for Hoard of lowing and Damstra.
renignatlon be and the name la Borck, Hyma. Vinkemulder. Henefollows:
permitted the uae of the bath houac, Jo('ouaty Rood ('oinml**loaera
Lowing, Borck, Hyma. Smallegan, derama. Brower, Damatra,Moeke,
Mr. Chlttlck reportedthat about hereby accepted which motion pre- veld, Marshall. Anys, Graham, Agent's salary ...............
$1100.00
rated at Tunnel Park, free of charge for
Tho matter of legal serviced reVinkemulder.Heneveld, Marshall, and Roosenraad. Absent Mr. Rosthe purpose of changing clothes;
quired by a Board of County Road two years ago the Committee on vailed. «
Cline, Goodenow. Lubbers, Peter. Mileage and expenses .......... 11200.00
Clerk Halary ........ ........ $1300.00 Anys, Graham, Cline, Goodenow, barh.
Be it therefore resolved,that in any Commissionersadministering funds aReport of the Committee on Agri- Van Anrooy. Rosbach. Misner, Van To defray expense* for Club
County
Officers
by
and
with
the
lease or grant of conceaaiona hereafter mounting to. in some yrara, aa much
Report of the Committee on
Work ......................
6 36.00 Lublters,Peter, Van Anrooy. BoaArk, Vanden Berg. Joldersma. Broentered into, relative to the facilitiesand a* one-half million dollars ia beyond consent of the Roard had authoriz- culture.
bach. Mlaner. Van Ark, Vanden Good Roads.
privileges of said Tunnel Park, it shall be anything contemplatedaa a part of ed additionalhelp for the Register To the Henorable Board of Supervis- wer. Damstra, Moeke and HoonenTotal .............
$4236.00 Berg, Joldersma, Brower. Damstipulatedand provided that no charge the (lulled of the County Prosecutor,
or* of Ottawa County:—
October 23, 1186
raad. Nays. None.
We also recommendthat the same
shall be made to any person,and no ad- The county road ayatem was Institut- of Deeds while the Oil leases were
Your committee on Agricultureto
arrangement*
aa
to
the
Incidental
of- atrii,Moeke and Hooaenrand. Ab- Honorable Roard of Supervisor*,
mission charged for the use of the bath 'd many years after the Constitution coming into the Register of Deeds which was referred the matter of coMr. Cline moved that we proceed
Gentlemen:—
house located at Tunnel Park, for the created the office of ProsecutingAt- office but that this additionalhelp operation with the State Department to the election by ballot for one fice expense*, uae of office and gar- sent None.
Your committee on Good Rood* to
age he continued as heretofore.
purpose of changing clothestherein ; and torney. In many counties where (he
of Agriculturein apiary Inspection
The Journal of the ninth and whom w*e referred the matter of purAll of which Is respectfully subBe it further Resolved, that except as ProsecutorIs paid a full time salary was to be discontinuedas soon and bee disease eradication beg leave School Examiner which motion
chasing
an additional 627 ft a* an
tenth
day's
Session
wan
read
and
mitted.
above provided,any lease or grant of con and has adequateassistance the road as the rush was over and that now to report that we believe the work prevailed.
addition to Tunnel Park, beg leave
WILLIAM HAVEDINK.
cessions at said Tunnel Park may contain work Is handled by that Department.
approved.
meritorious
and
necessary
to
the
beat
to report aa follow*:
very few oil leases were being reMr. Chlttlckplaced In nomination
HENRY MARSHALL.
provisionsfor charge for service, for bathAn outline of these servicea la as
•ntereata of and the future of the
Iteport of the Committee on
That after taking Into conalderatlon
corded but that the additionalhelp 'rult and agriculture of the County the name of Charles Veldhuls.
D. K SMALLEGAN.
ing suits, storage or edibles, not to ex- follows:
tha offer of Mr. Oeta. we feel that
Buildings
and
Grounds.
ROY II. LOWING.
ceed the charges for similar service or
First: Preparations of all legal was still in the office.
and that we favor the appropriation
Mr. Chlttlck moved that the rules
while the terma offered are very favFRED GRAHAM.
commodities in the Michigan Stats Park* steps In Covert Act projects, culminTo the Honorable Hoard of
orable. hut think that the taking price
Mr. Cline moved that the matter of two hundred and seventy-five dol- be suspendedand that the Clerk
Agriculture Committee
Pupervtsors,
of $16,000Is loo hlgk.
Mr. Graham moved that the mat- ating In a brief filed for each bond Is- he refered to the Committee on lars ($275) to continue the clean up be and he Is hereby Instructedto
sue. This work la very exactingand
of foul brood In Ottawa County bees.
Mr. Rooaenraad moved the ad- Gentlemen:—
GEO. C. BORCK,
ter be laid on the table until next purely work for a competentAttorney. County Officerswhich motion preYour committee on Rulldlug and
Reanectfuilv submitted.
cast the unanimous vote of the option of tho report which mot loft
D. M. CLIN*.
Becond: We emplpy a very small vailed.
Grounds to whom was referred the
week which motion prevailed.
WILLIAM HAVED1NK.
JAP. CHITTICK.
Board
for
Mr.
Charles
Veldhuls
for
prevailed
aa
shown
by
the
fol- request of John C. Dlrkse to place a
office
force
and
rather
than
hire
adD.
F.
SMALLEGAN,
Mr. Cline moved that the first orABRAHAM ANYH
ditional help, we have the attorney
Mr. Joldersmareported alleged
School Examiner which motion lowing vote. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. candy vending slot machine In the
ROY H. LOWING.
1. H MOEKE.
der of busniess after the reading prepare the tax rolls.
HENRY MARSHALL
IrregularitiesIn the School Comprevailed.The Clerk thereupon Havedlnk. Chlttlck. Slater. laiw- Court House have considered the
Committee on Good Rond*.
of the Journal Wednesday morning
ThlrQ: AH right of way matters are
same and we recommend the request
FRED
GRAHAM.
missioners department.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that
Agriculture Committee. oast 27 votes for Mr. Charles Veld
ing. Borck. Hymn. Smallegan. be not granted.
will be for the election of a Road passed on by our Attorney which Includes examinationof land Utica, and
Respectfully submitted.
Mr. Cline moved that the matter
huls for School Examiner and he Vinkemulder,Heneveld.Marshall.
the report be referred back to tha
Commissioner, a School Examiner, condemnation proceedings.
Mr. Havedlnkmoved the adoption
D M. CLINE,
be
refered
to
the
committee
on
was
declared
elected.
Committee on Good Roada for
Anya, Graham. Cline. Goodenow,
Superintendent of Poor and three
Fourth: His services are utilized
PHIL F. ROMKACH,
if the report which motion prevailReport of the Committee on In- Lubbers, Peter. Van Anrooy, MisGEO C. BORCK.
further investigation and report
County Election Canvassers which from time to time In matters before Schools and Education which mo- 'd a« shown by the followingvote:
the Public Utilities Commission In tion prevailed.
Committee on Buildings
at the January Session which momotion prevailed.
tier, Van Ark, Vanden Berg. JolYea*. Mewr*. Drngt. Havedlnk. firmary and Poor.
and Grounds.
railroad crossing and grade separation
Mr. Lubbers moved that thr
Rrport Of ComMltle* Infirmary dersmn. Brower. Damatra. Moeke
tion prevailed.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the ca«es.
’’hittlck. Slater. Lowing. Borck,
and
Peer
Mr.
Rooaenraad
moved
that
Fifth: He Is required to attend all Board adjnurn to Tue day. Octobei
Board adjourn to Monday, October
Report of the Finance Commitand Rooaenraad. Nays. None.
’lyma,
Smallegan.
Vinkemulder.
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisadoption of tho report which moregularand special meetingsnnd 21, 1930 at 9:30 A. M. which mo
tee
20, 1930 at 1:30 p. m. which motion
ors of Ottawa County,
Miss CarolineHollenbeck,Pre
hearings.
'leneveld. Marshall. Anya. Graham.
tion prevailed.
Gentlemen:—
prevailed.
Rtxth: Almost dally consultations tlon prevailed.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Goodenow. Lubbers. Peter. Van
Your committee to whom was re- Natel Nurse submitted her annual
Iteport of the Committee on
October 24. IMR
are made In matters of liability In acJOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY.
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY cidents, passing on contracta and
Vnrooy. Mlaner. Van Ark. Vanden ferred the report of the Superintend- report verbally.
To
the
Honorable
Board of
Buildinga und Grounds.
Cnairman Terg, Joldersma. Brower, Damstra ent! of the Poor, would recommend
Mr. Damstra moved that the To the Honorable Board of
-Chairman bonds, passingon application of law WILLIAM
Hupervtsors,
that the report be adopted.
Your Committee on Finance to
many violations on the part of the
Clerk.
Hupervlaors,
WILLIAM WILDS, In
<nd Roosenraad.
We further recommend that the ap- report be referred to the Commitwhom waa referred the question of
nubile as to signs, dumping rubbish,
propriation of $16,600asked for In the tee on Public Health which mo- Gentlemen:—
Clerk "losing of roads, encroachmenton
mrrylng
our own compenantlonInsurNays. None.
Your committee on Buildings and
report be referredto the Finance
would reapectfully recommend
"IpM of way, etc.
EIGHTH HAY’S SESSION
Report of the Committee on Agri- Committeeto IncorporateIn their tion prevailed.
Grounds to wrhom was referred the ance
For these servicea we pay $1200 00
that
a
fund
for that purs
purposeho manturt-l
Report of the Committee on mailer of weather stripping the door* ed nnd the aum
SEVENTH BAY’S SESSION
budget.
The Board of Supervisorsme
•ulture.
per year. If we were to hire the work
or ti.oo0.00 be appreand
windows,
and
caulking
the
frames
All
of
whleh
Is
respectfully
subCounty Officers.
The Board of Supervisorsmet done on a per diem basla at the usual pursuant to adjournmenton Tues To the Honorable Board of Superprinted
nl
thin
time.
Ime.
Further
that
all
of the doors and windows of the Court
mitted.
visors of Ottawa County:—
,'ounty employee! whoae office la not
October 22 1930 ; House reports aa follows:
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon •-ar r«te It would cost many times day. October 21, 1930 at 9:30 A. M
GEO. E. HENEVELD.
Your Committee on Agriculture beg
that amount. It Is our Judgment that
•lectlve
ho
considered
covered
hy
thle
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisor*:
j We 4dverttacd for and received
DAVID M CLINE.
day. Octbber 20, 1930 at 1:30 R M we are saving money for the County and was called to order by thi
•ave to report that the questionof
;
Your committee on county officers| nine bids which were tabulated aa
ROBLOF DRAGT.
alary and milage and expenseof the
Be It further resolved thnt hemafter
and was called to order by the by our present policy both In fees Chairman. Mr. Van Anrooy.
recommends
county
officers
be
paid
follows
Committee on Infirmary
Toma
Demonstration
Agent
has
been
and
In
the
avoidance
of
suits
and
othat
the
beginning
of
each
ftecnl year a
the
following
salaries:
Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs onsldered and we hereby recommend
and Poor.
ium aqua) to tha premluma of Insur*r tegnl entanglement.
Supervisor*. Inc. mileage .....
Present at roll call: Messrs
hat the committee be authorizedto
The Attorney Generalhas ruled that Dragt. Havedlnk,Chlttlck.Slater
ance companies for auch coverage ha
Mr. Cline moved the adoption of Judge of Probate ............
nrage
the
servicea
of
the
present
In•t
Is
w"hln
the
province
of
the
County
added
to thl* fund until a total raffleRegisterof Probate .........
Dragt, Havedlnk, Chlttlck, Slater,
Lowing, Borck, Hyma, Smallegar
-unbent or other suitable peraon and the report which motion prevail- Dep. Register of Probate...
Boards to employ an Attorney
lent largo has been accumulated thnt
Lowing. Borck, Hyma. Smallegan HoadSubmitted
Vinkemulder.
Heneveld,
Marshal’
ed
as
shown
by
the
following
bat the sum of eighteen hundred and
In the opinion of tho Board would he
hy:
County Clerk ...... .......... .13,200.00
ftv dollars ($1850) be raised to be vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Haved- Deputy County Clerk.... ...
Vinkemulder,Heneveld. Marshall.
Board of County Road Anys, Graham. Cline, Root. Good
ample to cover any clnlma thnt might
Commissioners.
t*d
aa
follows
arise. After thl* fund haa reacaad
County
Treasurer
...........
Anys, Graham, Cline, Hoot. Goodanow, Lubbers. Peter, Van Anrooy
lnk,
Chlttlck,
Slater.
Lowing
$900 on
16,000.00 the aurplua to to he Invented
October 20, 1930.
alary ................ .......
Deputy County- Treasurer...
enow, Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy
$900.00 Borck. Hyma. Smallegan.Vlnke- ProsecutingAttorney .......
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vande*
$ Ilea (re and expenaes.....
n bonds ultabl't to county funde nnd
-o defray expenaes of Home
the Intcreet thereon also to be credRosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Vanden Iliiw Bright und Gua Tax Is Dla- Berg, Joldersma, Brower, Dam
(HI* duties to include colmulder. Heneveld. Marshall, Anys
trlliutcd. Art. No. 1. I’. A. 192.1
Economics Executive Comited to thla fund.
lection of delinquentallBerg, Joldersma, Brower. Damstra,
itra, nnd Roosenraad. Absent Mr
Art No. 1M 1*. A. 1927
The clerk la hereby Initnietedto
mlttee ........................
* 5000 Graham, Cline. Goodenow. Lubmony)
Moeke and Roosenraad.
A sum equal to the difference be- Moeke.
notify tho Department of Labor nnd
bers. Peter. Van Anrooy. Rosbach ProsecutingAttorney Clerk.. !
tween alx million dollar* and fifty
Total ................. •••• 81860.00 Misner, Van Ark. Vanden Berg Commissioner of Schools .....
Industry thnt Ottawa County has
Absent None.
The Journal of the Seventh day’
percent of the total weight tax colRe»n*rtfnl1v submitted.
sflfTffifi
-Irr ted to carry it* own Componantlon
Com of Schools Clerk .......
The Journal of the sixth day’s lected under the proviaion of Act No. sessionwas read and approved.
Joldersma. Brower. Damstra.Mo- Drain Commission ....... . . $1 100.00
WILLIAM HAVEDINK.
Insurance.
session as corrected was read and J02 of P. A. 1915 as amended shall beD. E. SMALLEGAN.
BRUNO PBTBR, ,
M'sh Madge Bresnahan, Count
eke and Roosenraad. Nays, None. Co. Road Commissioners.(Inj:
long
to
the
several
counties
of
the
ROY
H.
LOWING
$2,600.00
ALBERT HYMA.
approved.
cluding expenses)•• ••••••
Report of the Committee on Agricultural
tale, % of a sum equal to H of the Nurse, submitted her annual repor
WENRY MARSHALL.
BENJAMIN BROWER,
Agent
(Including
Opinion of the Prosecuting At- total weight tax shall be paid to the verbally.
$3,036.00
WM. E. SLATER.
FRED GRAHAM,
County
•
expenses) ...........
tevcral county treasurers in proporAgriculture
Committee.
torney.
CORNELIS ROOSENRAAD.
Mr. Damstra moved that the re
Grand Haven. Michigan Arrl. A went. Home D«m.
.lon to the amount of said weight tax
.$1,200.00
Finance Committee
Agent A Co. Nurse Clerk...
October 22. 1930.
Grand Haven. Mlrhipan received from the owners of register- port be refered to the Commltte
Mr. Marshall moved the adoption I Honorahle Botrd of supervisors:
Home Dem. Agent (Includ..
October 16, 1*10 d vehicles within the several counties on Public Health which motio
Mr. Graham moved tho adopwhlrh motion ore
1)1*6’' Gentlemen:—
ing expenses)
.........
William WIMa. Clerk of the Hoard of mder the provisions of said Act 302
f the wAnsxrt
report which
lon of the report which motfoo
iiiliil
prevailed. ,
Your committee on county officer* Health Unit
.............
Supervisors,
at: amended, the remaining 14 of said
-died as shown by the following to whom was referred the question of CustodianCourthouse ...a..
ircvalted as shown by the followGranu tiaven, »uchigan.
Report
of
the
Committee o
iim shall be paid to the several counote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Have- purchasingbook* for the Law Library Sheriff Including auto ......
Dear Sir:—
ng vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt,
*l,*nn no
tler as follows: 1-83 to the county Public Health.
I have been requestedto give an treasurer of each county.
Ink. Chlttlck. Slater. Lowing, recommend that the purchasingagent Under Kherlff ........ • • • • .$1,100.00
lavedlnk, Chlttlck,Hlater, Lowopinion on the question of whether the Stiilement of Wright and (ins Tax
Grand Haven, Mlehlgar ’orok. Hyma. Smallegan. Vtnke- be Instructed to purchase the books Thief Dep Sheriff at lall
an directed hv the Honorabte Fred T. Den. Sheriff at Holland. Intig. Borck, Hyma, Bmallegan,
County Hoad CommlMlon Is entitledto
October 21, 193'
$2 500 0/
Fund. Height and Gas Tax by
clud'nw auto
........
tulder.Heneveld. MarshnH.Anys. Ml tec ClrcuM J»d*e.
the services of the ProsecutingAttorThe Honorable Board of Supervisors
Ylnkemulder, Heneveld, Marshall,
Calendar or State Year
Hr. Court Stenographer ... •1 .6*0 0*
JAB. CH1TTICK.
ney or whether they are to employ
Your committee on Public HeaiO
raham. Goodenow. Lubbers. Petr»,8noo
Anya. Graham, Cline, Goodtnow,
rWA«
P.
GOODENOW.
Register
of
Deeds.....
.......
;5S?8
their own attorney.
to whom was referred the question o'
ego
r. Van Anrooy. Misner. Van Ark.
Dep. Register of Deed* ...... •i-SSJ
CHARLES E. MISNER.
Mv onlnlon Is that It is optional with
Adopting the health unit for th<
Lubber*, Peter, Van Anrooy, MisCommittee on County Officers. Matron at Jail ..............$ 710 0
the Road Commission to use the ser’anden Berg. Joldersma.Brower,
county recommendthat the same b<
ner, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Jolvices of the ProsecutingAttorney or
adopted.
i!
88SE:
Mr. Chlttlckmoved the adoption
$63,146.0*
'amstra and Roosenraad.
dersma. Brower, Damstra. Moeke
to employ any oilier attorney of their
Very respectfully,
i
of the report which motion pre*
own choosing. Under Act 107 of the
and Roosenraad. Nays. None.
Nays None.
CHARLES E. MISNER.
Public Acts of 1919. Section 57, the
vailed as shown by the following
ALFRED
C. JOLDERSMA
Report of the Finance ComCHARLES K. MISNER.
Mr. Ernest C. Brooks. Mayor of
Commission is expressly authorized to
FRED GRAHAM,
vote; Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Havedmittee.
retain an attorney of their own choosTolland
addressed
the
Board
reCommittee on Public Health
Mr. Chlttlck moved
the adoptlo*
ing.
......
Grand Haven, Michigan
ading the purchase of a strip of lnk. Chlttlck. Slater.
As far as I know, some counties reOctober 24. U80
Borck. Hyma. Smallegan.Vlnke- of tho report and that the repor •g
Mr. Misner moved that adoptlo
To thr Honorable Board of
quire the Prosecutor to do all the leg
md south of Tunnel Park.
be referredto the finance Commit
3185
IRB
of
the
report
which
motion
pre
mulder.
Heneveld.
Marshall,
Anvs
Supervisor*,
al work for the Hoad Commission,and
88?888888£
Mr. Heneveld moved that the Graham. Cline. Goodenow. Lub- tee which motion prevailed a
In others the Commission employs
vailed as shown by the followin'
your committeeapproved the we*lh- Gentlemen:—
...
Cbelr own counsel.
latter
be
refered
to
the
Committee
Your) Committee on Finance reoshown
bv
the
following
vote.
Yen
vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Have
hers, Peter. Van Anrooy. Rosbach
SS
I have aho been requested to advise
"he r>^*ric*?C li'etal* "weather* Strip j ommendfcd that there be appropriated
dink, Chlttlck, Slater, Lowing n Good Roads for Investigation Mlaner. Van Ark, Vanden Berg Messrs. Dragt. Havedlnk. Chlttlck To. and awarded the contract lo ..|J .1 in. M..I0. or th. B0.nl if. M;
whether or not a member of the Hoard
nd report which motion prevailed Joldersma. Brower. Damstra. Slater. lowing. Hymi*. Smalleg
of Supervisors can be a candidatefor
lowing auma of money, to he ralsad
Borck. Hyma, Smallegan, Vlnke
omuany at $660.00.
the office of Road CommissionerIt
by generaltaxationfor use and disMr. Lowing moved that a com- Moeke and Roosenraad. Nays. an. Vinkemulder.Heneveld,Mar
very respectfully aubmlttcd.
mulder, Heneveld, Marshall, Anyr
bursement during the year mi.
Is my opinion that Inasmuch as the
!>. M CLINK.
hall. Anys. Graham. Cline. Good
Graham, Cline, Root, Goodenow nlttee of three be appointed to None.
duties of the two offices as IneomHupervlaora Inc. milePHIL
F. ROSHACH.
raft
a
resolution
and
present
to
age .............
natlbls that the same person could not
Lubbers, Peter, Van Anrooy, Ros
Report of the Committee on enow. Lubbers. Peter, Van An
GEO. C. BORCK.
hold both offices. I am further of
he Board in reference to the proBuilding and Grounds Com. Judge of Probate,.,
rooy. Misner. Van Ark. Vandet
bach, Misner. Van Ark. Vande'
County Officers.
Register of Probate
the opinion that Inasmuch as a mem"883 S3 38
-osed constitutional amendments
—
ber of the Poad Comnjlsslon l« np
Berg. Joldersma, Brower, Dam
Grand Haven, Michigan Berg. Joldersma.Brower. Dam
Mr. Cline moved that the re- Dep Reg of Probate
So 00
October 22. 1930 xtra. Moeke and Roosenraad. Nay
hat are to be voted on at the Genpointed hy the Hoard of Supervisor*88
County Clerk .......
stra and Roosenraad. Nays. None.
>ort be received and placed on Dep. Co. Clk ........
that no member of the Hoard could sit
Honorable
Board
of
Supervisors:
ral Election to be held November
ss
88
None.
Mr.
Chlttlck
moved
that
the
se
He which motion prevailed.
County Treaa .......
as a supervisorand elect h'mself n
Gentlemen:—
i, 1930 which motion prevailed.
Mr. Borck not voting.
member of the Rosd Comm'««lon.and oootn
Your committee on county officer*
Dep. Co. Treaa ......
lection of the Health Officer, Nur
Resolution hy Mr. Cline.
I am. therefore,of the opinionthat I*
ProsecutingAlly. ..I
The
Chairman
appointed
the
fol- recommendthat the ealary of Harriet
Mr.
Peter
reported
that
th»
ses and Clerk for the health uni
NKHOLUTIOX
would he necessary for a member of
(Hto duflea to InSwart. Deputy Register of Probate be
ding committee.
County
should
carry
their
owr
By
MR.
CLINE
he left to the Committee «on Publ'i
the Bosrd of Supervisors to resign ns
clude collection of
Increasedfrom $1200 to $1500.
To
Honorable Board of Supervisors, delinquent alimony)
Messrs.
Misner,
Lowing
and
Jolsupervisorbefore he could t’ecnmc
Compensation
Insurance.
JAS.
CHITTICK.
Health which motion prevailed.
.0
: ;:
„
ly. Clerk....! 600.00
eligiblefor the office of a member of
CHAB. P. GOODENOW.
Pro*. Atty.
Mr. Damslra moved that th1
Report of the SpecialCommittee 'ersma.
Where**: The F.lectorateof Ottawa Commission*
r
loner
of
CHARLES E. MISNER.
the Poad Comnjl'slnn.
Mr.
Chlttlck moved that the
matter he referred to the Flnanc/ bounty. Mich, at a general election
Yours -erv tpily,
Committee
on
County
Officers.
Sehools
.......... $2,000.00
W. M. Lewis. DistrictManager,
,n
the
7th
day
of
April.
1W0.
authorCLARENCE A. LOKKER,
loard adjourn to Wednesday,OrtCom. of School*
:;:jj i* Sjj
Consumers Power Company,
Mr. Goodenow moved the adop- Committee which motion prevail
zed the Board of Hupervlaora of said
Clark ............ I 100.00
Prosecuting Attorney x • c5 Hw **
Muskegon. Michigan.
ber 22. 1930 at 9:30 A. M. which tion of the report which motion ed.
•ounty to borrow and appropriatethe Drain Com .........$1,100.00
Dear Sir,
eg
Mr. Cline moved thnt the opinion
urn
of
636,000.00
for
the
purpose
of
Mr. Chlttlck moved that we InkCo. Road Commisprevailed as shown by the followAt a recent meeting of the Board notion prevailed.
be received and placed on file end
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY. ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. a recess of 20 minutes which mo rectlng an additionto the Ottawa sioner* (Including
of Supervisor's of Ottawa county,
’ounty Infirmaryand.
expense*)......... $2,600.00
resolutionwas adopted, extending VILLI AM
made part of the records which
Chairman.
Whereas; the committee on Infirm- Agricultural Agent
Havedlnk.Chlttlck, Slater. Low- tlon prevailed.
their thanks and appreciation to yoi
\ry
and
Poor
made
arrangement*
motion prevailed.
After
reconvening
Mr.
Chlttlcl
(Includingexp.) $3036.00
Clerk.
and other officialswho made It poas5*53 o, 31
ing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan.
*lth the county clerk and treasurer to Agrl. Aft. Home
Report of the Committee on
Ibh for this board to visit with, and
reported
that
the
special
Commit
.orrow
the
sum
of
$26,000.00
from
the
Vinkemulder.Heneveld,Marshall.
Dem. Aft. and Co.
K® Jh /U
enjoy the hospitality of the Conaum
Roada, Drains and Ferries
fund of the county for the
NINTH DAY’S SESSION
Nurse Clerk ...... $1,200.00
Anys. Graham, Cline. Goodenow. tee appointed to Investigateth' (eneral
Note. The amount received by Ot- aro Power Company, the visit and Inturpoae of erecting aald additionto Home Dem. Agt. (InReport of Committee on Roads.
claim
of
John
H.
Den
Herder
iswn County during the fiscal year spertlon of this giganticand most
The Board of Supervisorsmet Lubbers, Peter. Van Anrooy. Roshe County Infirmary, therefore
Drains nnd Kerries
cluding exp.) . $1,850.00
closing September 30, 1930 was $104,- wonderful piece of construction wa)
Resolved;Thl* Board appropriate
To Tho Honorable Hoard of Super- S17.32 nnd was credited as follows: 'ndred a great pleasure to us, aa wel' uirsuant to adjournmenton Wed- bach. Misner, Van Ark. Vanden County Treasurer, had Investlgat
visors.of Ottawa County. Michigan Maintenance $79,812.73,Construction
ed
the
matter
and
recommende•he “sum of $25,000.00
for
I sheriff Ind!* auto'1
as cd’icatlonal.Very few residents o
esday, October 22, 1930 at 9:30 A. Berg. Joldersma. Brower. Dam)f refundingthe generalfund of the , Under sheriff ......$1,100.00
Gentlemen:—
Equipment nnd Buildings, this rtate know of, and realize what M. and was called to order by the stra. Moeke and Roosenraad. Nays that Mr. Den Herder be payed thcounty to that extent and. Be It Chief Dep. Sheriff
Your committee on Roads, Drains $12,244.11.
$7760.46 Gonerr! Expense $6000,00.
stupendous
strides and work Is being
uni of $12500 In settlemento'
and Ferries to whom was referred Duo to the fact that the State op- carried on by this company In har thalrman Mr. Van Anrooy.
at jail ............ $1,600.00
None.
'
Reiolved ; The Finance committee of
the report of the County Drain Com- erates on a calendar year and we are
Sheriff at HolPresent at Roll Call: Messrs.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the the claim In full provided that he thl* Board Include the aald aum of Dep.
mlaslonerrespectfully report that we required by law to operate on an ar- "e«sln»r these rivers so as to utilize
land Incl. auto ..$2,600.00
great waste of wster power, sr ->ragt. Havedlnk.Chlttlck. Slater, Board adjourn to this afternoon he required to sign an agreement $25 000 00 In the county budget and
have examined said report and find bitrary year, there will always be a tbs
Ctr.
Court
Htenog...$1,660.00
wo all wish you great succeaa In your
Instruct the committee on Taxe* and Reg. of Deeds — , .$2,600.00
on file In the Drain Commissionersof- discrepancybetween our report and Treat undertakingof building uo the
owing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan. at 1:30 P. M. which motion pre- to that effect.
Apportionment
to
apportion
the
same
ce assessmentrolls for the following the State report. For Instance, for the resources of our state. Again thank
Dep. Reg. of Deed* 11,500.00
Mr. Chlttlck moved the adoption
7lnkemulder, Heneveld, Marshall, vailed
lo the township* and cities In the Matron at jail ..... $ 760.00
named drains, to-wlt:
f’scal year ending September 30, 1929 !nc you. we are very resoectfully
of the report which motion pre- county.
The Letnmen Drain of Allen\nvs,
Graham.
Cline.
Goodenow,
JOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY.
Custodian
at Court
wo received $128,611.26which was' disEDWARD VANDEN BERG,
dale Twp. and State of MichHouse ............ $1,500.00 $63,145.00
tributed as follows. Maintenance
CORNELIS ROOSENRAAD,
\ubbers, Peter. Van Anrooy. Ros- WILLIAM
Chairman vailed ns shown hy the following Mr. Cline moved the adoption
igan .........................
> B86.00 *109,268.08, Construction$16 43232.
vote; Yeas. Messrs. Dragt. Have- of the resolutionwhich motion
BENJAMIN BROWER
Clerk.
South West Hlendon Drain of
For General Expenaea $25,000.00
Commltte (Ach. Misner. Van Ark. Vanden
Equipment $2,910 86. You will note
dlnk. Chlttlck.Sinter. Lowing. prevailedas shown by the followBlendon,Olive and Holland $12f»i>.ni that the State report shows that we
Hrllrf it ml Donatloea
terg. Joldersma. Brower. Damstra,
AFTERNOON
SESSION
Bosch and Hulst Drain of
Mr.
Brower
moved
the
adoptlor
Borck.
Hyma,
Smallegan.
Vinkennlv received $109.268 08 for 1929. Our
ing vote; Yeas. • Messrs. Dragt, SalvationArmy — $ 200.00
vfoeke and Roosenraad.
Hlendon. Olive and Holland
Mich.
Children'*
Aid
roporl of course shows the difference .of the report which motion prevail
The Board of Supervisors met mulder. Heneveld. Marshall. Anys. Havedlnk.Chlttlck,Slater. lowand Co. of Ottawa .......... $3500 00 of $19,313.18credited to the following
Absent None.
Society.......... • 600.00
pursuant
to
adjournment
at 1:30 | Graham. Cline. Goodenow. Lubed
Bass Creek, of Georgetown.
ing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan, Rtarr Comw. for
The Journal of the eighth day's
year.
Blendon and Allendale and
Boy* ............ $ 200.00
Mr. Chlttlck reported thnt Mr icsslon was read nnd approved.
P. M. and was called, to order bers. Peter. Van Anrooy, Misner. Vinkemulder.Heneveld. Marrubmlttedby:
County of Ottawa .......... $8900.80
Tourist k Rr»ort
Heard of County Road
John Den Herder. County Treaa
hy the Chairman Mr. Van An- Van Ark. Vanden Berg Jolders- shall. Anys. Graham. Cline. Good- Mich.
Bredeweg Drain of Jamestown
Mr.
G.
O.
Oroenewoud,
County
Ass'n ............ $ 600.00
Commissioners.
urer
had
given
the
Committee
or
and Zeeland Twsp .........S S'** on October 20,
ma.
Brower.
Damstra.
Moeke.
and
rooy.
Apiary
In*pectlon$ 276.00
enow. Lnbbers, Peter. Van An1930.
School Commissioneraddressed
Moeke Drain of OHve Two ..... $ 280 00
Nur»- Dental ......
Cotmty Officersa bill which hr he Board regarding the methods of
Present at Roll Call: .Messrs Roosenraad. Nays. None.
rooy. Rosbach. Misner, Van Ark, County
Troost Drain of Olive Twp.
Mother* Pension...$48,000.00
claims Is due him for abttrac* •ondnctlngthe school examinations Dragt. Havedlnk. Chlttlck.Slater.
Mr. Henry Slersema. County Vanden Berg Joldersma. Brower. Care
and Co. of Ottawa ........ * 130 0,.
of
In*an* — $11,000.00
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that the
Harris Drain of Polkton Twn. $ 107.53
work and overtime.
Lowing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan. Drain CommiiHnner nldreised Damstra Moeke and Roosenraad. j ffoldler*’ Relief Com. $ 600.00
n
the
county.
reports
be
received
nnd
placed
on
Bosch and Van Hulzen Drain
(Holland Poultry
Mr. Borck moved that the matter
Mr. Cline moved that we proceed Vinkemulder,Heneveld, Marshall. the Board and recommended that Nays. None.
of Rohlnson Twn ............. 5 385.00 file which motion prevailed.
Aaa’n ............ I 350.00
he refered to the present commit
Anys. Graham, Cline. Goodenow. the revolving drain fund be InMorren Drain of Blendon nnd
o
the
election
by
ballot
for
one
Mr.
Frank
Dottje. Register of W O. Van Eyck for
Mr.
Austin
Harrington
of
the
Zeeland Twp ...............$ 75.00
tee on County Officers, the comcreased from $3,000.00 to $4.000 00,
Lubbers, Peter.
Van Anrooy, Misname* of Ottawa
. .
, ,
Deeds addressed the Board and
Road Commission addressed the mittee on County Officers of las’ •ommissioner of Poor, that
Brandt Drain of Zeeland and
County ...........$ 250.00
Mr. Cline moved that the rec'’halrmanappoint two tellers which ner. Van Ark. Van Den Berg. JolOverlael.................... * 50 00 Board regarding the matter of the
requested that the extra help In
year and the committee on County
dersma, Brower. Damstra. Moeke ommendation* he adopted which the Register of Deeds Office be
Core Drain of Zeeland Twp...$590.16
$6(. 475.00 $67,470.00
use of bath houses free of charge Officersof 1928 which motion pre notion prevailed.
Civil War Vet* to be filed with Counand Roosenraad. Absent. Mr. Ros- motion prevailed.
The
Chairman
appointed
Messrs.
$16784.61 at Tunnel Park for the purpose of
retained.
ty
Clerk.
Mr. Graham moved that the
vailed.
bach.
Your committeewould therefore
We further recommendthe followHeneveld and Borck as tellers.
Mr. Thcobolt of the Michigan
Mr. Damatra moved that the
recommendthnt the several amounts changing clothes.
Report of the Committee on Ag- Board adiouril to Thursday.Octing amount* he charged to the varlResult
of
the
first
ballot:
Total
Mr. Damstra moved that tho mat- Board adjourn to this afternoon a’
Inspection
Bureau
addressed
the oua Cltle* and Town*hlp* for the
as shown bv the Drain Commissioners
ober 23. 1930 at 9:30 A. M. which
number of votes cast was 27 of riculture.
report In the office of the County ter be left to the County Road ComBoard regarding the Insurance maintenance of their Inmate* In the
1:30 P. M. which motion prevailed
Honorable Roard of Supervis- motion prevailed.
Clerk and In the flies of said named
County Infirmary and Tuberculoal*
which Mr. Simon Kleyn received ' T® the
mission
to
work
out
some
solution
rates at the County Infirmary.
ors of Ottawa County:—
drains be spread upon the various tax
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
JOHN
F
VAN
ANROOY.
Sanitariumsreapectfully be referred
18
vote*
and
Mr.
John
Y.
Hulzenga
Gentlemen:—
to the proposition which motion
rolls of the respective townships.
Mr. James Vander Ven. Coun- with all of the foregoing to the ComWILLIAM
Chairman received 9 votes.
Chairman
Your Committee on Agricultureto WILLIAM
Your committeefurther recommends prevailed.
mittee on Taxes and Apportionment.
ty School Examiner addressed the
was referred the request of the
Clerk.
that all taxes herein recommended be
Clerk.
Infirmary Tuberculoal*
Mr. Kleyn having received the which
Mr. Brower. Secretary of the
Holland Poultry Associationfor asspresd upon the several township*end
Board regarding the school exam- Allendale..
$ 243.00 .........
AFTERNOON
SESSION
majority of votes cast was declar- slstance In promotinga poultry show,
he r*f*rrrd to the committee on tares Holland Poultry Associationadinations held iu the County and Blendon ...
TENTII DAY’S SESSION
The Board of Supervisorsmet ed elected Commissionerof Poor. beg leave to report
and apportionmentfoe further action. dressed the Board and asked for
Chester
That we favor the promotion and
}
$ 369.60
Your committeefurther recomThe Board of Supervisors met the method of conducting same.
pursuant to adjournment at 1:30
Crockery
Mr. Chlttlck moved that we pro- development of the IndustryIn the
mends that the following n^med an appropriation of three or four P. M. and wan called to order by
$ 192.50
$
Mr. Heneveld moved that the Georgetown
oursuant
adjournment on
$ 829.50
drains which are assessed to the Coun- hundred dollars for the associaGrand
Haven
Twp.
$
166.28
ceed to the election by ballot for county and favor the appropriation
of three hundred and fifty ($350.00) to Thursday. October 23. 1930 at matter be referred to the Commit- Holland Twp ...... $ 401.05 $1893.60
the Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
ty Oood Road« be mid out of the
nne Road Commissionerwhich mo- be expended through the co-operallon
tion.
tee
on
Schools
and
Education
and
Countv Good Hoad Funds, visJamestownTwp. ..6 1000
Preaent at Roll Call: Measra
of and under the supervision of the 9:30 A. M. and was called to orMr. Anys moved thnt the matter
tion prevailed.
Bass Creek Drain .............. * 584 00
Olive Twp .........• 193.30
County Agricultural Agent who will der by the Chairman Mr. Van for this committeeto meet In Park Twp ........ $ l»-75
Bosch and Hulst Drain ...... * 1^7] bo referred to the Committee on Dragt. Havedlnk, Chlttlck, Slater
Mr. Graham placed in nomination rrport to the Board relative to the
Joint session with the School Polkton Twp ...... $ 964.21 $ 45.50
Lowing,
Borck. Hyma, Smallegan
Troost Drain
............. I «34
Anrooy.
Agriculture which motion prevailexpenditure.
Vinkemulder, Heneveld, Marshall the name of George H. Root.
Present at Roll Call: Messrs. Commissionerand tho School Ex- Port Kkeldon Twp. $ 366.49
WILLIAM HAVEDINK,
$ 717.34 ed.
Robinson Twp ..... $ 64.00
Mr.
Cline
placed
in
nomination
HENRY
MARSHALL.
Anya,
Graham,
Root,
Goodenow
Dragt.
Havedlnk. Chlttlck.Slater. aminers and to report their find- Hpring Lake Twp...$ 776 6H $1,277.60
Your committeetherefore recomMr. Lowing moved that the re
D.
E. SMALLEGAN.
ings
to
the
Board
at
the
January
the
name
of
Berend
Kamps.
Lowing. Borck. Hyma. SmalleTallmadge Twp ..... $ 7W.20
men'll that the amount* as shown
' f th rOTnmittee on Good ; Lubbers, Peter. Van Anrooy, MisROY H. LOWING,
Wright Twp ......... I 323.69 Ywiio
,A, Dr., A Commlw'nnfr
]M- Result of the first ballot: Total
gan. Vinkemulder, Heneveld. Mar- session which motion prevailed.
FRED GRAHAM.
sd drain* now on file In the office of
Zeela. d Twp ....... .. .... m
Mr.
Chlttlck
reported
that
It
had
Agriculture Committee. shall, Anys. Graham. Cline. Goodthe Drain Commissioner b» n**<5B*ed en from the table which motion ersma. Brower, Damstra and Rooa- numbers of votes cast was 27 of
Grand Haven City. $2,562.41
been
brought
to
his
attention
that
to the Countv Good Roads Funds.
enow.
Lnbbers.
Peter,
Van
AnHolland City ........ $ 746.30 SSiS
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
enraad.
which Mr. Kamps received 15 votes
prevailed.
Re-nerUMllvsubmitted.
tho
County
was
entitled
to
the
J Zeeland City ............. • S®2-60
rooy, Misner. Rosbach. Van Ark,
Absent Messrs. Cline, Rosbach and Mr. Root received12 votes,
of
the
report
which
motion
prePHILIP H. VINKEMULDER.
After being taken from the
and Moeke.
majority of the votes cast was de- vailed as shown by the following Vanden Berg, Joldersma, Brower. fees from the Judge of Probate
$9,189.45$12.67240
GEORGE H ROOT.
table.
WTT.UAM HAVEDINK,
Resignation of Mr. Root.
vote. Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, Have- Damstra. Moeke and Roosenraad. Office.Mr. Cline moved that the
clared elected.
(Continued on Last Page)
Mr. Cline moved that adoption of

(Continued from paire 2^
Mr. Borck moved the adoption of
the report.
Mr. LoWine moved as a substitute motion that the report be laid
on the- table until the Road Commissioners furnish each supervisor
with a detailed report on each nroject started and completed and of
the distributionof the weight and
gas tax which motion prevailed.
Resolution by Mr. Heneveld
Where**,the present management of
Tunnel Park, locatedon Lake Michigan,
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Subscribe for the Holland City
What could make

.

News— From now

to

January 1, 1932, $1.00

a better Christmas present to a friend abroad than the Holland City

to January

1,

1932, for $1.00

News from now

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Piffc Four

Grand Haven. Michigan
For Sale and for rent carda are
Board of County Road
ATTENTION FARMERS
Mr. Cline moved that the bids the Chairman Mr. Van Anrooy.
Commlsslonara.
for sale at the Newa office,32 W.
AND THOSE WITHOUT GAS
October 36. 1330.
be referred to the Finance ComPresent at Roll Call; Messrs.
8th.
Mr. Vanden Berg moved that To the Honorable Board of SuperCONNECTIONS
mittee for tabulation and report Dragt, Havedlnk,Chlttick,Slater,
visor! of Ottawa County,
Spgclaltat•!
CORNELI8 RO08ENHAAP.
RO08I
the request be granted which mowhich
motion
prevailed.
Iiowlng,
Borck,
Hyma.
Smallegan,
Gentlemen:—
WM. X. SLATER.
Wc have taken in, through trade
ALBERT HTMA.
Your Committee on Taxes and ApMr. Joldersma moved that we Vlnkemulder,Heneveld, Marshall, tion prevailed.
EYE, EAR, NOIE
Mr. Hyma moved that the Banka portionment,to whom was referred for gas stoves, a number of very
BENJAMIN BROWEK,
take a recess of 15 minutes to Anys, Graham. Cline, Goodenow,
CoaunlttM on Finance.
the certificates and sUtesments of excellent oil and gaBoline stoves.
which
have
been
designated
as
give the committeetime to tabul- Lubbers. Van Anrooy, Rosbach,
P*M- Fuad
several Township Clerks and City
County Depositories bo authoris- the
For maintenanceof
authoritiesof the amount to be raised Just the convenient and economical
ate the bids which motion pre- Mlsner. Vanden Berg. Joldersma.
17 Watt Ith Sf
ed to furnish their own depository In the said townships and cities, beg thing in places where gas connec*
County Infirmary
vailed.
Brower. Damstra and Roosenraad.
and care of poor 91C.Mo.oi>
leave
to
report
that
we
have
examinOver Mayn't Music Mauta
After reconvening the Finance
Absent Messrs. Peter, Van Ark bonds and also the County officers ed the said certificatesand statements Uon is not available. We have about
Addition to
and that the County to pay for and recommend that the amount stat- 25 of these atovea. They are all re
925,000.00911.600 -00 reported the following:
Infirmary
and Moeko.
Ofllct Haurt: 10 ta 12, Had,
on the accompanying scheduleto conditioned,have been gone over
The Journal of the Eleventh same but that all bonds before ed
Grand Haven, Michigan.
K^deaiptloa »ad Sinking Fnail
be raised for the purpose specified In thoroughly and will give excellent
7 tal.
accepted
to
bo
approved
by
the
day's session was read and apeach of said townshipsand cities and
Octover 24, 1930.
Prosecuting
Attorney
and
the that the supervisors of said townships gervice for years to come.
Pnoi«»S,eriM<''A0n
To the HonorableBoard of Sup- proved.
Attorneys-at-Law
91.500.00
We are Belling these stoves from
Finance Committee which motion and assessors of said cities be authReport of Special Committee.
j ervlsors of Ottawa County,
prevailedas shown by the follow- orised to spread the same on their $5.00 to $30.00. There is a tremenBaaJm .....
91.710.0U
Grand
Haven,
Michigan
respected
assessment
rolls
for
the
year
I Gentlemen:
dous bargain in any buy you may
9 130.000 Serir. C
October 24. 1380. ing vote; Yeas. Messrs. Dragt,
Ottiac— over the First State
Your committee on finance to Honorable Board of Supervisor*:
.95,100.00
SmiAe
We furtherreport that we have make in this lot. We simply have
Havedlnk.Chlttick.Slater, Low9119,000Serif. D
made a correct apportionmentamong to move them to make room in
, whom
was referred the bids for Gentlemen:—
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Bank
ing.
Borck,
Hyma.
Smallegan^
liondt • • • • • 95410.00
Your special committee to whom
the several townshipsand cities of the warehouse for new stock. If you
County Depositories No. 1, No. 2. was
Specialist
Holland. Mich.
referred the Proponed Amend- Vlnkemulder,Heneveld,Marshall, state. County and other (***•
•132.000 Sarlea E
and No. 3, beg leave to report ment* lo the Constitution to be voted Anys, Graham. Cline, Goodenow, orited to be raised for the prewnt have use for a stove of that
[Vander Veen Block]
Bmms ••••on*. 96,190.0U
CoU^tlon fee. ... T 30.00
year, which appears In tabulated you will never get a better bar- , office hours:
that they have tabulatedsumo and for on Tuesday,November 4, 1330. re2-5
i: 9-10
9-10 a.
Lubbers.
Van
Anrooy,
Rosbach,
155,000.00
977.110.00
Sinking Fund .....
on only one of such amendments.
form on said schedule and recomrecommend that the following port
Evenings—Tuis. and Satu
That Is, the amendment relativeto the Mlsner. Vanden Rerg, Joldersma, mend that the supervisors and assess- gain.
Covert Roud I'uad
banks be designated us follows number and apportionmentof repres- Damstra and Roosenraad. Nays ors from the several townships and
7:30 to 9:00
HOLLAND GAS tJO.
Project No. 9 ........ 91.22L3"
citiesbe authorisedgnd directed to Office:River Ave. and Ninth St.
DR. E. J.
and that the bids of same bo and entatives and senatorsIn the state None.
Project No. » ........22.811.2o
legislature. The. committee believe
spread the same as so apportionedon
they are hereby accepted:
OSTEOPATH
Holland. Mich.
that the present constitution as well
No. 11 ......93410.68
Mr. Chlttick moved (hat the their respected rolls.
Langeland Funeral Home
No. 12 ..... M4*0.0n
Office at 34 West 8th St.
County DepositoryNo. 1. (In as the proposed amendment are un- Board adjourn to this afternoon
All of which is reepect fully subNo 13 .......fWOO
fair,
unjust,
and
not
In
accord
with
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-8 P. M.
which ail sums up to and includ- representative government.
MORTICIANS
No. 11 ......9 710 00
at 1:30 P. M. which motion preand by appointment
mlUfdpETER H. VAN ARK
ing 1150,000.00shall be deposited) We therefore recommendthat this
Project No. 15 ......11.989.00
vailed.
CLARE
E.
21
W.
16th
Phone
4550
GKO. E. HENEVELD
Project No. 19 ......9MI0.00
PEOPLES STATE BANK. Holland Hoard use such Influence It may have
JOHN
F.
VAN
ANROOY,
PETER G. DAMSTRA
Project No. 17 ...... $ 683.00
to bring about a fair and Just apHolland,Mich.
WM. HAVEDINK,#
If 133 (Slate) ..... 9 368.55 856.W3.78 Michigan.— Bid
portionmentbetween all sections and WILLIAM
Chairman.
D. K. SMALLEGAN.
County Depository No. 2. (In divisions of our state, giving no secClerk.
Ceeaty Road Faad
Committee on Taxes and
or division of the state power
H. R.
which all sums from $150,000.00 tion
For Road Construction {76.M0.O0
Apportionment.
enough that they might control legCARL E.
AKTKKNOOX .HtiSSIOS .
Comp. Imuranc*8 2. "00.00 to 1300,000.00shall he deposited) islation: Also, that some officershould
The Board of Supervisors met (See schedule Bottom of Page)
Drugs, Medicines and
Attorneys
We therefor recommend that the COOPERSVILLE STATE BANK. be given the power to make the apturn of 9323,133.78 an County Tag and
portionmentIf the legislaturefulls to pursuantto adjournmentat 1:30
Coopersvllle,
Michigan—
Bid
34^1.
•
Toilet Articles
•be aum of 976.350 00 aa a County Road
do so.
Mr. Heneveld moved the adopP. M. and was called to order by
For jour convenience. Arrange foi Office 12
8th St.
County Depository No. 3. (In
fax and the further aum of 8231. 1H1 .9
Special Committee:
tion
of
the
report
which
motion
the
Chairman
Mr.
Van
Anrooy.
aa State Tax aa certifiedby the Aud- which all sums In excess of $300,CHARLES E. MIKN'KIt.
\ppointments Monday, Tuesday
Practice limited to
itor General be apportionedto the
Present at Roll Call; Messrs. prevailedas shown by the followROY H. LOWING.
and Wednesday.
000.000 bhall be deposited)
Tyler Van Landegend
ALFRED f. JOLDERSMA.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
County.
ing
vote;
Yeas.
Messrs.
Dragt.
Dragt, Havedlnk, Chlttick,Slater,
FIRST STATE BANK, Holland.
Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
Dealer In
PETERS BUILDING
Mr. Borck moved Hut adopt iou Lowing. Borck, Hyma. Smallegan, Havedlnk. Chlttick.Slater. LowSir. Peter moved tlte adoption Michigan.— Bid 24%.
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
Windmills,
Gasoline Engines
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
lug.
Borck.
Hyma.
Smallegan.
Vlnkemulder,
Heneveld,
Marshall,
of the report ami that copies be
oC the report which motion preRespectfully submitted.
•
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Anys.
Graham.
Cline.
Lubbers, Vlnkemulder.Heneveld.Marshall.
Bent
lo
our
State
Senator
and
vailed as shown by the following
BRUNO PETER.
Phone
49 W. 8th S
32 E. 8th St 4632. *
Anys. Graham. Cline. Lubbers, Phone
tote; Yeas. Messrs. Drug!. HateCORNELI8 ROOSENRAAD. : Representative in the legislaturv Van Anrooy, Mlsner. Van Ark,
Van
Anrooy.
Mlsner.
Van
Ark.
Vanden
Berg.
Joldersma.
Brower,
1
which
motion
prevailed.
dink. Chlttick. Slater. Lowing.
WILLIAM E. SLATER.
Vanden Berg. Joldersma. Brower
Mr. Graham reported that the and Damstra.
Borck. Hymn. Smallegan. VlnkeALBERT HYMA,
Absent Messrs. Peter. Rosbach, and Damstra.Nays. None.
only
available
office
space
left
in
mnlder, Htneteld, Marshall, Anys.
BENJAMIN BROWER.
Goodenow,Moeke and RoosenQmham. Cline. Goodenow. LubFinance Committee. the Court House was the office
Mr. Graham moved that the
now uxed by the Michigan Title raad.
bers. Peter. Van Anrooy. Mlsner.
Mr. Hyrau moved the adoption
Report of the Committee on clerk present the Pay Boll which
Van Ark. Vanden Berg. Joldersma. of (he report which motion pre- Company and that the County ia
motion prevailed.
Brower, Damstra. Moeke and vailed as shown by the following now in need of thin office space Tuxes and Apportionment.
for our Health Unit.
Roosenraad. Nays. None.
vote; Yeas. Messrs. Drugt. HaveMr. Graham moved that the
Report of Special Committee
PAY ROLL OF HOARD OF SIPBBVI80R9
dink. Chlttick, Slater, Lowing,
Committee
Buildings and State of Michigan, County of Ottawa.
October21. 1330
Borck.
Hyma,
Smallegan,
VinkeWe,
the
undersigned,Chairmanand Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*
Honorable Board of Superviaora:
of the said County of Ottawa do hereby certify that the following Is the
Tour special committee to whom mnlder, Heneveld. Marshall, Anys.
,0.
______Lub'''obtain possession of 1 ho offices Pay Roll of said Board of Supervlaorsas presented, and allowed by the
wai referred the qiMftion relative to Graham. Cline, Goodenow,
on Claims, for attendanceand mileage during their October Sesthe hiring of an attorney by the Counnow used by the Michigan Title Committee
bers,
Peter.
Van
Anrooy,
Mlsner.
sion A. D. 1930.
ty Road Commlaaion reports that the
Company
so
as
to have some by
Mile* Mlleair Da)* Prr Dlrm Total
Name of Supervisor
following countlea. Berrien, Calhoun, Van Ark, Vanden Berg, Brower,
$60.00
964.90
12
$4.8"
.... 24
Case. Ionia. Jackson. Kalamazoo. Damstra.Moeke and Roosenraad. January 1st, 1H3I for the use of Roelof Dragt ..........
965.40
960.00
12
$5.40
...27
Manistee, Muskegon, Shiawassee.St.
the County Health Unit which mo- William Havedlnk ......
965.00
$60.00
$5.00
12
James Chlttick -----.... 25
Joseph.Van Buren and Washtenaw, Nays. None.
99100
$60.00
tion
prevailed
as
shown
by
the
12
. 1"
$2.0"
William
E.
Sluter
do not hire an attorney but the legal
Report of Mr. Roosenraad.
967.80
160.00
12
$7.20
.... 36
work la done by the prosecuting attorfollowing vote; Yeas. Messrs. Roy Lowing .............
190 JO
960.00
* .8"
12
----.... t
M* of the county the same as other BE IT RESOLVED, that thf itentl- Dragt. Havedlnk. Chlttick,Slater, Geo. C.
996 JO
960.00
*o.2"
12
Albert Hyma ..
... 26
county officer*,these are the coun- ment and judgment of this Board is
997.60
990.00
12
*7.6"
... 38
Uea writtenand without exception that the Ottawa County Road Com- Lowing, Horck. Hyma, Smallegan, Dick E. Smallegan
998.60
860.00
12
*3.6"
.... IS
thot leave the legal work of the Road mUwlon be requeated to have the leg- Vlnkemulder.Heneveld.Marshall, P. H. Vlnkemulder ...
960.60
155.00
11
$6.60
Geo. E. Heneveld
....28
OoBunlaelon to the prosecuting attor- al work of the Road Department done
Anys,
Graham.
Cline.
Goodenow,
160.00
$63.00
12
*3.0"
....
15
Henry A. Marshall
by the Prosecuting Attorney'! office
ney.
963.80
160.00
12
*3.8"
....j:*
and not by a special attorney aa Lubbers.Van Anrooy, Rosbach, Abraham Anys ..........
Kp-clal committee.
99190
12
$2.6"
960.00
heretofore.
....13
.......
CHARLES E. M18NER.
Mlsner. Vanden Rerg. Joldersma, Fred Graham
$60.00
990.40
12
*
.4"
David M. Cline .....
COR.VELI8 RO08ENRAAD.
ROT H. LOWING.
$45.60
Brower. Damstra and Roosen- George H. Root
840.0"
8
*5.5"
.... '28
PETER C. DAMSTRA
960.00
964 JO
12
*4.8"
Mr. Damstra moved the adop- raad. Nays. None.
..... 24
CharlesGoodenow
\_t. Borck moved the adoption
995.80
160.00
*5.8"
Grmdus
Lubbers .....
..... 23
tion of the report which motion
886.20
956.00
11
* .2"
..... 1
of the report which motion pre- prevailedas shown by the follow- Mr. Chlttick reported that the Bruno Peter .............
960.00
*60.30
12
Committee
County Officers John F. Van Anrooy
* .20
..... 1
vailed.
860.20
S«MN>
12
* .20
ing vote; Yeas. Messrs. Dragt, would like more time to inves- Philip Rosbach
$60.00
$80.20
Resolutionby Mr. Heneveld.
m
* .20
Charles
E.
Mlsner
.....
1
Havedlnk, Lowing, Hyma. Smalle- tigate the matter referred to them
964.90
990.00
12
*4.6"
Peter H. Van Ark
KEsOI.l TION
160.00
99160
12
*4.6"
WHEREA8. Austin Harrlpgton. a f811, ' inkemulder, Marshall, Lub- In regard to the fees from the Edward Vanden Berg .. . r ..... ..... 23
160.00
$6190
12
$4.6"
Alfred Joldersma
___ of the Board of County Com- I hern, Mlsner, Van Ark, Damstra, , Judge of Probate Office.
..... 3
964.60
*60.0"
12
$4.6"
..... 23
Benjamin Brower
ionera, la the owner of Lola 1 to
Moeke
and
Roosenraad.
964.60
960.00
Mr.
Roosenraad
moved
that
the
$4.60
12
Peter Damstra ..........
U inclusiveIn the unrecordedplat of
..... =5
945.60
940.00
8
Nays.
Messrs.
Chlttick.
Slater.
.....
'28
*5.6"
fden property In Park
Committee lie given until the Jan- John Moeke .............
Ralph T. Hay<!
$65.60
$60.00
12
$5.6"
..... 28
Borck, Heneveld. Anys, (iraham. uary session to make their report Cornells Roosenraad
s, said tot* lie between
Cline,
Goodenow,
Peter,
Van
Anwhich
motion
prevailed.
Total
.........
................................................
81.739.80
aad occupy all of the land between
Given under our hands, this 25th dav ofjt^tober.^A.^D. 1330
the Ottawa Beach road and Big Bay- rooy, Vanden Berg, and Brower.
Resolution by Mr. Lowing^
ou of Black Lake, and
Report of the Auditing CommitClerk of Board of Supervisors
WHEREAS. It would seem' dealrable tee.
To the Honorable Hoard of SuperJOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
lo keep these lots clear of all buildvisors of Ottawa County:—
Chairman of Board of Supervisor*.
Grand Haven, Michigan
ings and other obstructions In order
Whereas there are certain receipts
The foregoingPay Roll paid In full the 25th dj^fOriotwr.A. D. 1930
October 24. 1*W consistingprincipallyof fees, rethat a view of the lake might be had
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
%( all times ftom the road, and no
funds and credits from Departments
Superviaora.
County Treasurer.
doubt aald view would be obstructed
of State and other sources which are
Ottawa County, Michigan.
If this property falls into other hands.
paid to our County Officers both
Gentlemen:—
Electiveand Appointive which are
Mr. (Jraham moved the adop- and Damstra. Nays. None.
Your auditing committee would re- not accounted for In detail to the
"'WHEREAS, there is a balance In
The Journal of the Twelfth
tion of (he report which motion
_ Beach ____
_____of ____
the Ottawa
Road fund
more spectfully report that they have’ex- Board and
than sufficientto purchase said lands. ?P,,nIed presented to them since
Whereas all the above named re- prevailed as shown by the follow- day's session was read and aptha price of which Is 96,000.00. | thf Ju,n® ,SC0J *e*»lon and in purau- ceipts and credits togetherwith all ing rote; Yeas. Meanrs. Dragt. proved. Mr. Chlttick moved that
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED. »»><* of a previous order of this board. moneys appropriatedby this board
•! we have ordered the same paid bv the
Havedlnk.Chlttick,Slater. Low- the Board adjourn lo Monday.
from time to time and paid out and
"
..... ty Treasurer.
c„u„„
distributedthrough certain funds, ing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan. January 5th. 1931 at 2:00 P. M.
FRED
GRAHAM
purchasesaid lands to be erasMersd
considered
budgets and accounts maintained by Vlnkemulder.Heneveld,Marshall. which motion prevailed.
ALFRED C. JOLDERSMA
as a part of the highway rfghf of way,
the above named county officers are
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
GRADV8 LUBBERS.
provided that said transaction shall In
accounted for to this Board in Anya. Graham. Cline. Lubbers.
every way receive the approvalof the
, Auditing Committee. not
Chairman.
Van
Anrooy. Mlsner. Van Ark. WILLIAM
detail and
Pro*e< utlnr Attornevas to legality,i Claims allowedJuly 193" ......95412. fvH
Whereas a State audit is made of Vanden Berg. Joldersma. Brower
Clerk.
BE ITrFURTH^R RESOLVED. Claims allowed Aug. 193<> ......94,070.82 the
above named receipts and dis11478.24
that there shall be deductedfrom the I Claims allowed Sept. 1330
bursements Be it Resolved that each
purchaseprice the amount of the un
county officer either elective or ap$11,261.44
paid Covert tax and the accrued Inter
E. J.
pointedbe requiredand do make a
' Lcitelt iron Works
.9 304.00
eat thereon.
detailed report of all moneys received
I C. X. Dickinson
..$ 150.00 and paid out through the above namMr. Heneveld moved the adop .Adolph Slckman ..
13.12
D. C„ Ph. C.
ed funds, budgetsand accounts to the
| FranklinPress .... ^ .......
.9 ...
15.76
Hod of the resolution.
Doubleday Bros. * Co ......... $ 256.81 County Clerk at the end of each and
Ambulance Service
Mr. Brower moved that the res- i j*
Inc
every' fiscal year the above named re3.00
CHIROPRACTOR
jiort to be eompijed In pamphlet form
olationbe referredto the Commit- ; Cha*. p. Goodenow .......
1.00
the County Clerk and each mem
5.00
Pfcm* 5147
tee on Good Roads to report at | j£*.yesjlf:- .....
t'D. a,.,. n..k
.8 49.53 her of the Board shall be furnished
the January session which motion ) Roelof Dragt ............. s 18.16 with at least twenty-rive(25) of the • Office. Holland City state Bank
HolUiw*
above named pamphlets on or before j Hours, 10-11 :30 a.m.; 2-S Jk 7-8 p.m j It K. *tb IlL
8.90
..............
the Octobersession of each year. |
5.00
Be
It further resolved that the comMr. Mlsner moved that
j Contractor
ItoMUhing Co.
! J
20.00
ceed to open the
bids received Am. Metal Weather Strip Co. 9 556.66 mlttee on printing and stationer)*be
„
Typewriter
Sales
A
Service
Co
1.50 consulted by the County Clerk as to
from the various banks for the
general form and expense, etc. of
Doubleday Bros. A Co ......... $
County depositorieswhich motion John J. Bolt .................. $ 116.11
pamphlet with power to act with ref140.00
John Lubben
........... $ 112.00 erence to same, and
prevailed.
Be It further reaolved tha, the cost
F. Kieft .............. ..f 751.69
The Clerk thereupon opened John
of compilingand printing the above
Gerrit Groenewoud ........... $
5.24
and read the following bids.
named pamphlet is to be paid out of
Henry R. Brink .............. 8
9.17
Peoples State Bank, 1 John Y. Huixenga ............ $ 74.00 the General Fund.
33-35 W. 8th St.
Holland. MichiganHartel Bros ...................
f 106.61
Mr. Lowing moved the adoption
October 15. 1980 I Geo. C. Borck ................ $
5.80
of the Resolution which motion
Mr. William
i franklinPress ................ $
___
22.50
County Clerk Ottawa
i Doubleday Bros. A Co. ........ $ 278.84
prevailed ax shown by the followgran
Haven,
C- N. Dickinson ...........
2.00
ing vote: Yeas. Messrs. Dragt,
We wish to submit herewith our
93.036.42 Havedlnk,Chlttick,Slater, Lowing. Borck. Hyma. Smallegan.
ffiA«2COaU.DiollJw.?"
f0r the
Mr' r'r«h^ “»>ved the adoption
#
Account No. 1— Sit percent.
report which motion pre- Vlnkemulder,Heneveld.Marshall,
Account No. 2-2*.,
rolled a* shown by the following Anys. Graham. Cline, Goodenow,
Account No. 8—2% percent. vnle*»
Lubbers. Van Anrooy. Rosbach.
It Is understoodthat the Interest I*
Messrs. Dragt. Haveto be paid on the average dally bal- I dink, Chlttick.Slater, Lowing, Mlsner. Vanden Berg. Joldersma.
(Continued from pare 3)
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Model Drug Store
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percent

bonds

Unty
truly.

Tours very

v«oa

van Anro°>' Mi*ncr'
Hre, sute Rank.^n |Vau Ark. Vanden
Berg, Brower,
Holland
Damstra,
Moeke
October 14. 1330
and Roosenraad.
Board of Supervisors,
Nay* None.
Ottawa County.
Mr. Heneveld moved that the
Grand Haven. Michigan,
Gentlemen:—
Hoard adjourn lo Saturday. OcIn accordancewith the request of
tober 25. I93U at !»:(•» A. M. which
the County Clerk under date of October 10, wo are glad to submit the fol- motion prevailed.
lowing bid for the deposit of County
JOHN F. VAN ANROOY.
funds far the years 1931-32:
V ILLIAM
Chairman.
Depository L— 3% percent.

Road

Christmas
of

town

never return to build
anything. Hollandwhere
you make your living is
the City entitled to your

Damstra and Roosenraad. Nays
the County

for

Dollars spent out

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Smallegan,Vinkemulder, Heneveld. Marshall, Anys. None.
Request of
Graham, Cline. Goodenow, Rub-

FORS.

Shop Early

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

Firs,
C. A.

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND,

|

1

$

}UlT('X

.

Home

$

.

Michigan.

at

!

Buying

j

!

...

Wllda.
County

Build Holland by

[

Commission

Grand Haven, Michigan
October 25. 1330.
To the Board of Supervisorsof
Ottawa County.
Gentlemen:—
We are advised by the County Clerk
that you recommendthat we disconCor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
tinue outside legal counsel. We will
respect your wishes In the matter.
If there is no objection, however,we
would like to make December 31 the
date of discontinuanceas we have
one Covert project under way and a
Clerk.
Depositor) 2.-3 percent.
damage suit to dispose of. both of
Depository 8.-2% percent.
which the present counsel Ik very
It is our understandingthat tbn
TW
ELFTH
DAY’S
SFSSHI
! familiar with and It would tie unfair
premium on surety bonds is paid by
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
Tb* n.
,U-1 'to ask the out-going Prosecutor to
tAe County.
I lie Board of .Supervisors met take care of three cases,
installed. Guaranteed. These are especiallyadaptable
Very truly your*.
Compliments of the News
pursuant to adjournmenton Sat- ! H we do not hear from you to the
WTNAND WICHERS.
in outlying and rural districts.
r day, October 25. 1930 at 9:0ft contrtr>' Wr wl11 M*1™' (V*
Cashier.
mentioned above Is satisfactoryCoopersvllle State Bank. A. M. and was called to order by
Yours truly.
Coopersvllle.Michigan.
October 13. 1930.
Board of Supervisors.
TO THE STATE HOAKD OF ASSESSORS
STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED VALUATION AND TAXES APPORT ION ED MY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORSOF THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA FOE THF, YEAH 18S1)
Grand Haven. Michigan
Gentlemen:—
NAME OF
AsMtaed Valuation a*
OTHER TAXES SPREAD AT LARGE
We hereby submit the following
ASSESSING DIST.
Approved by Board of
TAXES AS APPORTIONED
bids for County Depositories for 1331
TWPH. 3c CITES
Review
aad 1932;
T. B. San Inlfrtnary TOTAL
Depository Xo. L— 341 percent
Real Peiaonal Total Val. State County
Twp. School lc Rd. Repr Hl-way Special Dr. Twp. at Covert Rd. County Hl-way Tax Dr TaxHpl'l Llght'g City Rejected tax Cemetrtea
Tax.
Tax.
Depository No. 2.-0% percent
Tax.
Tax Imp. Tax Ld. Ben.Tax at large Ass. Rd.Tax at large - at large. Tax. Tax. Bp. at Irg. Tax.
Property. Property, aa App’vd
Tax.
Tax. 1-mlll Tax
Depository No. 3.-2% percent
Very truly yours.
Dols.Cts.
Dols.
Cta DolaCts.
Dols.Cts.
DoN.Cta. Dols.Ct*. Dols.ClK. Dols.ClK. Dols.ClK. DolK.Cts. Dols. Cta. DoIk.CIk. Dols.Cts. DolaCts. DoIk.CIa. DolK.Cts. Dols.Cts. Dols.Cts. Doli.CU.
Dollars
Dollars
Dollars
WAYNE MURRAY.
I

WM.

I

THOMSON

HOLLAND, -

WILDS.

i Ct

A.

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING

V

,

support.

TANKS

^

it

:

,

I

Vice President.

The Peoples Saving* Bank.
Grand Haven Michigan
October 13 1330
Mr Wm. Wilde. County Clerk.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Dear Sir:—

We make the following bid for deposltory for Ottawa County for ysara
t*U and 1932:
DepositoryNo.
3 pereei
sat

1

Ptret $160,000.00--

Depository No. 2 K« .-ond 9150,000.00wv rY#>Pr*nf
^Depository No. 8 Above $300,000.00-

Tbts is with the understandingthat

Um County

will

furnish the dcpoidtory

Allendale ........ 1.102.27"
98.825 1.200JW
4,797.40
Blendon .......... 1.259,675
118.175
1.377,750
5.400.66
Cheater............ 1.630.900
6.977.05
159,00"
1.799.90"
Crockery .......... 768.415
58.906
827.320 3.243.02
Georgetown ...... 2.220.710 210.10" 2. $50,810
9.528.57
Grand Haven Twp. 837.91"
15.85"
863,76" ' 3.346.67
Holland Twp. ... 3,429,460 L'M8.16" 4.477,61" 17.551.84

Jameatown ______

....

bOCdS.

Very truly youni.
Peoples Savings Bank

F

C.

BOLT.
Cashier.

1.955.65"

Olive .........
1,074 JI"
Park ............. 3.232.726
Port Sheldon .....
462,65*.
P°,ktan ........... 2.466.73"
Robinson ......
NSJ70
Spring Lake ...... 1J88.30"
Tallmadgo ........ 1.486,415
Wright ........
1,984,464
^,1*nd1 Jwp ..... 2.063.250
V,rau

d

,960,640
6,342,425
12.986,745
1

Holland Cityc,tjr
...

TOTALS ........49.738,014

221,060

2,176,700

134.360 1.308,860
87,550
7,650
321,975
16.90"
203,150

68J10
119,908
225.450
894,688
1.768,960

2,320,275

470,300
2,788.706

612,570
2,081,460
,554,225
2,146,767
2.2*8 700
2,855,228
1

841L37&

4126,671 17,113,316
9,948,202

8.532.48
4.737.$r>
13,015.19
1.843.54
10,931.48
2,401.22
8,198.30
G.

092.

43

8.415.14
8 971.51
11.192.25
31.796.89
6b, 062.70

6,481.59
7, $16.13
9.606.66

1.700.00
1,660.00
2,500.00

6.160.00
6.228.00
10,900.00
7,000.0"

JO

2JOO.O"

13,119.81
4,608.00
24.167.01

1.850.0"
2,400.00
1.270.0"
2,000.00
1.300.0"

17.300.0"

5JOO.OO

27J83.57

1.700.00
5,000.00
1.600.00
4,100.00

2.271.85
19.672.27
4,500.00
30.310.25
3,360.00
15,650.00
57,400.00

(.466

11.748 J"
6.522.96
17.920.52
2, 538 Jo
15,061.48
3,306.22
11.288.19
8.388.62

2.000

JO

11, 586.73

3,000.00

12,862.8"
15,410.52
43,779.53
93,715.40

Lloo.00

6J09.25
36.250.""
8,100.00
5.150.00

2,401.79
2,898.5"
4.0"0.0"
2.478.0"
3.646.21
2.988.23
8.966.22
6,521.4"
4.255.27
6.640.56
1.176.36
2.766.3"
1.531.43
3,6242Ki
2,000.00
3.220.0"
4.000.0"

3,602.68
2,898.50
6.000.00
4.100.0"
4.861.62
2.100.0"
2.700.00
3.500.0"
1.200.0"
5,244.75
2.576.00
9,250.0"
1,975.00
4.960.00

414.62
6.887.58

1.691.0"
51

J9

581.77
2.149.39

737.10
1.498JO
7.637.16

2.359.06
1,365.2"
251.23
757.6::
248.25
12.689.18

3,957.50

181.19
10,173.55

63

$53

3,

507.57

1,498.60
999.00
1.541.2"

63,003.$*i

67,650.05

11,707.56

25,245.65

412.40

1.521.75
274.37

88.78

124.200.00
244,000.00

59,686.216 234,944.79 323.493.78 41,170.00 633,155.19

1.224.30
1.251.8"
1.498.60

385.0"

8,89190
500.0"
5,500.""

1.269.06
1.498.50

228.05
13.99
14,270.86

42,815.66

1.

243.00

31.86

556.84
582.65
200.53

220.02

623.00

166.29
401.06

"81.87

5,673.94
2.758.27

531.46

6"0.0"

1.207.30
595.9*:
3,533.79

2,800.00

776.24

1.200.00

1

25.60

1,746.80

1.746.86
2,255.45
1. "48.36
3.080.27

2.660.21
1,969.48
2.720.34
2.900.2"
3.618.1"
10,278.58
22.002.45
75,950.00

66.68
223.75
743.05

340.00

10.00
193.30
196.75
386.43

4.02

984.21
64.00
775.68
768.20

18.75
301.30

500.00

556.50

4.U0U.""

323.69

III.**

217.60
.jD,

000.00
2,592.48

746.30

•>lif378*28
8,400.00

4,062.08

840.00

870.219.07

3,368.74

800.00

12.840.00

28,939.89
37,614.55
42.827.86
26,203.61
59.897.49
27,089.47
101,229.32
45.470.70
30,191.66
104,769.83
13.160.12

67.469J1
18.156.49
82.006.71
29.079.13
53,237 J2
94.787.71
61,647.74
362,108.68
642.820.53

9,189.461,928,546.41

Subscribe for the Holland City News— From now to January 1, 1932, $1.00
What could make

a better Christmas present to a friend abroad than the Holland City

to January

1,

1932, for $1.00

News from now

